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Dt'RlNG IH EIR ONE-DAY the Westbank winery are, 
visit to Kelowna Tuesday the , from the left: Jack Van Lu- 
: board of governors of the Van- ' '  ven, ■ president and George
couver Stock Exchange visited Tapp, chairman * of the y  an-
Mission Hill Wines, Westbank couver Stpek E  x c h a n g e,
arid Beau Sejotir vineyards, Jaihes iStewart, general man-
bkahagan Mission. Serin at agrir of Mission. Hill Wines;
and J. Bruce Smith, Kelb\yna, • 
a member of the stock ex­
change board arid a director 
of the winery. The board of 
governors held a regular 
board, meeting in Kelowna,;-
marking a first for this city 
and the second time the meet­
ing was held outside Vancou­
ver. A previous meeting was 
held in Victoria, ft ft
(Courier photo)
Thfe; Okanagan has the sec- the one-day visit to Kelowna of 
ond highest per-capita rate of the Board of Governors of the 
investment in Canada, repre- Vancouver Stock Exchange. 
Hentatives attending a press Wineries and Brenda Mines 
conference Tuesday were told, were mentioned at the confer- 
First is Owen Sound. ence as having a tremendous
The conference was part of impact on local economy.
But 'Operation Not At
ft MOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — John 
S*ckwish, the world’s 12lh 
’ heart transplant patierit, died 
, Tuesday night. Doctors said ail­
ments existing prior to surgery 
caused his death.
, Sluckwish, 62, who received 
his new heart May 7 at St. 
^Luke’s Episcopal Hospital, un­
derwent the third heart traps- 
jiplant oiwration in five days at 
the hospital. ' . '
Surgeons said he wa.s dying 
when they implanted the heart 
’ o(, a 32-year-old welder, whose 
death wa.s ruled a homicide.
Hospital administrator Newell 
France said: 
M M r.ftS tuckw lB h, ill on admis­
sion to St. Luke’s Episcopal 
Hospital, improved following 
the heart transplant but not suf­
ficiently to overcome the dis 
eased processes existing prior 
to surgery.
"The total cardiac perform-
Taking part in discussions 
were George Tapp, chairman, 
John Van Luven, president and | 
Briice Smith of Kelowna, a di-
VANCOUVER (CP.) Ray 
Perrault announced today his
OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — Sena­
tor Robert F. Kennedy marched 
to victory in Nebraska’s Demo­
cratic presidential primary and 
;urned his campaign guns today 
toward Vice-President Hubert 
H. ■ Humphrey—with a sugges­
tion that battered rival Senator 
Eugene J. McCarthy join him.
The New York senator re­
ceived 53 per cent of the vote 
for a majority over McCarthy, 
President Johnson and write-ins 
for Humphrey. •
McCarthy, with 31 per cent of 
the ballots, absorbed his second 
defeat by Kennedy in a week. 
K e n  n e d y won the Indiana 
primary M arch. 31. But the 
M i n n  e s o t  a senator said he 
would campaign through the 
primaries ahead and was not in­
terested' in an alliance v"**’ 
Kennedy. ■ .ft:";; 'ft '  ̂ ■ ■
Richard M. Nixon collected 70 
per cent of the Republican vote 
—a victory of greater magni- 
tude than he had anticipated. , 
Governor Ronald Reagan of 
California, who polled a surpris­
ing 22 per cent, said he was 
gratified and would not refuse 
.the Republican nomination if it 
were offered.
But Reagan said he is not 
going to become. a candidate, 
and will not campaign for the 
nomination.
Primaries in the U.S;, are 
held to test public support of po­
liticians s e e  k i n  gpresidential 
nominations. T h e  candidates 
are chosen at nationM nominat­
ing conventions. Some states 
have laws committing state 
party delegations to primary 
winners on the first ballot at 
conventions. This is not the case 
in Nebraska. However, Tues­
day’s primary also included vot­
ing for conventiorii delegates.
Write-in votes are given to 
candidates not on the ballot.
Sixteen Republican nominat­
ing votes were; at stake in sep­
arate balloting, and candidates 
who favor Nixon, won all of 
them.
The Democratic delegate pic­
ture was more clouded, with 
candidates listed as uncommit­
ted or pledged to Johnson 
crowding the lengthy ballot.
Twenty-eight Democratic 
nominating votes were at stake, 
two more go automatically to 
the national committee mem­
bers, who favor Humphrey.
PARIS (AP) -ft North Viet­
nam demanded in talks here 
today that the United States and 
its allies halt all attacks across 
the so-called demilitarized zone 
into North Vietnamese territory 
and withdraw from the area.
Ambassador Xuan ’Thuy in a 
statement directed at U.S. Am­
bassador W. Averell Harriman 
specifically demanded that the 
United States stop all firing of 
artillery across the six-mile- 
wide zone separating the two 
Vietnams. ft'
A North Vietnamese spokes­
man said Thuy linked the de­
mand with North Vietnam’s in­
sistence that the United States 
must halt the rest of the bomb­
ing of the North and stop “ all 
other acts of war’’ before the 
talks here can go on to other is­
sues. . ...
The United States and South 
Vietnam have forces just south 
of the zone to counter North 
Vietnamese Army regulars who 
U.S. and ' South Vietnamese 
c o tti m a n d e rs say infiltrate 
through the zone and around its 
western end via Laos.
In his opening remarks at the 
first full session Monday, Harri­
man called for a restoration of 
the zone as a npn-iiUlitary 
buffer zone.
ance remained e x  ce  l i e n t  
throughout the post-operative 
course.
"Death is a t t r i b u t e d  to 
progressive liver failure with 
deepening jaundice and exten­
sion of his pre-exi.sting periph­
eral arterial disease.’’
rector of theft Vancouver Stock resignation as British Columbia 
Exchange. , Liberal leader and his plans to
Mr.. Smith said P e a c h l a n d  run- in the June 25 federal elec- 
would experience “a fremend- tion against T. C. Douglas of the 
ous boom” from Brenda Mines New Democratic party, 
and the 300 employees who Mr. Perrault, a North Van- 
vvould live in the area. He said couver public relations man,, 
the population of the area could said he would seek the Liberal 
increase by 2,000, with the pco- nomination in Burnaby-Seymour 
pie requlrrid to provide services at a nomination convention 
for the mine workers. Thursday night
, Some of the executives would By^aby-Seymour is the rid
live m Kelowna, . Westbank, jng~hvjvhich the national NDP 
Penticton and Summerland, he ig^deralso is a candidate.
Mr Tapp said the Valley Redistribution put 8,000 voters 
may benefit from other e x p l o r -  h'om^Mr. Perrault’s provincial 
ations begun in the area too. 1 North Vancouver-C^apilano con-
INJURED IN FIGHT
, Stuckwiijh received the heart 
of Clrirerico Nicks, 32, Who died 
of injuries suffered in a tavern 
fight April 23. Police have ar­
rested two jnen on murder 
charges.
Dr. Denton Cooley led the sur­
gical team which also per- 
formed the other heart trans­
plants at the hospital.
Everett Claire Thomas, 47, of 
Phoenix, Ariz,, w®s ^he first 
heart recipient in Houston. He 
underwent surgery May 3 and 
was described as in excellent 
condition today.
WINE BOOM
Mr. Smith said the wine in. 
dustry in the Okanagan was ex­
panding and experts say the
Okanagan, should produce mostlrilected party leader—but wlth- 
Of C pada’s wine, a, variety out a seat. At that time the Lib 
superior to other Canadian cen-| erals held only two seats in the
stituency i n t o  Burnaby-Sey­
mour.
Mr. Prirrault, 42, became the 
youngest politicai leader in the 
province in 1959 when he was
Trudeau Blisters Quebec Idea 
■Of International Relations
MONTREAL (CP) — Prime 
Minister Ti;udcnu Tuesday hlls- 
terod the thoorie.s In Intctnatlon- 
nl rpiatlonships held by Premier 
Dniiii'l Jolmscm and his constitu­
tional advisor Mai'col Faribmill.
Mr. 'rrudoau said Mi‘, Jnim- 
son’s theories could lead to the 
"disintegration" of Canada and 
' Mr, Faribault’s to the ‘'disinte-' 
gration” of major international 
agencies,
Mr, Faribault later nnnounciHl 
jlHlll candidacy as a Progressive 
Conservative for the federal 
election June 2.5.
Ml', .Iiihnson iMdieves that 
Quebec ha.s an international role 
to fulfil and Mr. Faribault be 
lievps the i>rovinces must be- 
come full nieml)ers of great tm 
A ternationnl organizations (Ike 
^  lINESro, Mr, Tnideai) told « 
luncheon.orgnnlwd by the Mont 
real district Chamber of Coni' 
mcrce. ,
That meant Quelwc could act 
a.s a sovci'eign state and each
foreign ixilicy in those field 
within It.s Juiisdiclion, ignoring 
Ottawa
BEVFRAI. POI ICIF-S
Mr. Trudeau .••aid In an off- 
the-cuff Frenvh M'ccrh the first 
consequence of this theorV is 
A that'Canada could have several 
foreign Micica, each contra­
dicting the other.
(ions against Rhoclcsia, but 
since Quebec could imdeftake 
direct rciritlons with Gahon—• 
which no longer ha.s diplomatic 
tie.s with Canada—then Ontario 
could deal with Rhislesia.
Rritish Columbia could decide 
to undertake regular relations 
with Poking, capital of main­
land China, which is not recog­
nized by Canadn.
Mr, , Trudeau said the conse­
quence of Mr, F a r i b a u 11 ’s 
theory l.s that international or­
ganizations like the United Na­
tions aiul UNESCO would swell 
lie.voiuf measure until they dis­
integrated. The 10 ijrovinces 
could each send a repres^nta' 
tivc in addition to Canada’s.
tres.
" T h is  will bring another tre­
mendous, boom to the Okana­
gan,” said Mr. Smith.
Asked what impact the Oka­
nagan had on the Vancouver 
exchange, Mr. Van Luven said 
it had "great Impact" on both 
voh'ime and by investors and 
companies here.
Mr, Smith said when a "full 
investment business” can be 
operated In Kelowna, it means 
Okanagan business “ is a con­
siderable amount.” Also signifl 
cant is other investment houses 
establishing branches here, he 
said.
Mr. Van Luven said Brenda 
was typical of the few dozen 
companies that have affected 
the areas whore they wore set 
up. Ho said they wore conceiv 
cd and financeo through facili­
ties of the Vancouver Stock Ex­
change
Commenting on the effect of 
the recently settled IWA strike 
on local economy, Mr. Smith 
said forestry was not as Im 
portant an industry in the Oka 
nagan as in other areas, such 
as the Kootenay and Merritt 
(that is in relation to other in 
dustries).,
(Contlnurd on Page 11)
legislature in which Preriiier W. 
A. C. ftBennett’s Social, Credit 
party held sWay since 1952.
But the following year Mr 
P e r r a u l t  took on Norman 
Steacy, the Social Credit gov­
ernment’s agriculture minister, 
and beat him in the Vancouver- 
arba riding.
That year the Liberals in­
creased their number in the 
provincial House to four.
WESTVILLE, N.S. (CP) — A 
Nova Scotia Mines Department 
insprictor began an investigation 
today into the cause 'O f^  rock- 
fall which trapped 47 min6rs-in 
the No. 2 shaft of the Drum­
mond Coal Co.’s mine for sever­
al hours Tuesday.
Dr. J. P. Nowlan, deputy 
mines minister, a n n o u n c e d  
Tuesday night the investigation 
was a "normal procedure” and 
there Would be no formal in­
quiry.
The men wrire lifted from the 
pit through a 600-foot air shaft 
during a four-hour rescue opera­
tion described as "perfect” by 
mine owner Henry R. Thomp­
son. ft , ,
Mr. ’Tliompson said following 
an , inspectiort tour of the site 
today that he expects to, resume 
normal oioerations ’Thursday.
One hundred and fifteen men 
are ! employed in the mine, 
which supplies coal to the Nova 
Scotia Power Commission’s gen
erating station in neighboring 
Trenton.
Mr. Thompson said in an in 
terview public reaction to the 
iticrdent was “embarrassing" to 
the miners.
"They realized there was no 
danger in connection with the 
incident and that it would be 
only a matter of a short time 
before they would be taken to 
the surface.”
,, The reaction of the miners 
was natural, he saidft "They 
knew the air shaft was being 
kript in repair for such an emrir 
gency and that they would only 
have to wait a short time for 
heir trip from the mine."
Mr. ’Thompson said he Was' 
grateful for the offers of assist: 
ance which poured in , friom 
neighboring communities follow­
ing the report that men, were 
trapped.
OFF UNTIL SATURDAY
The two sides met for ; 3% 
hours today and Harriman de­
scribed the discussions as exten­
sive and active. He did not elab 
orate. The negotiators decided 
not ft|p meet again until Satur­
day,
Harriman spoke first today 
for an hour and ’Thuy for an 
hoiir and a half, each time in­
cluding translations.
While the North ftVietnamese 
briefing was under way on the 
Left Bank of the Seine, an 
American report to correspond­
ents by spokesman William Jor- ■ 
dan was given at the U.S. Em­
bassy.
Harriirian, Jordan said, told 
Thuy that there are "some spe­
cific and urgent steps which are 
vital to peace, and on which it 
should be possible to agree.” 
Harriman, in renewing his 
proposal of Monday that the 
warring countries could make a 
drimonstration of peaceful inter* 
est by restoring peace to the de­
militarized zone, said:
"Certainly one of the prime 
steps toward the strict observ­
ance of the military , provisions; ; 
of the 1954 Geneva accords 
should be to restore the demili­
tarized zone in its original and 
proper status. We agree on the 
legal existence of that zone and 
its prescribed boundaries.
“We propose that we agree 
now on making it function the . 
way it should. Are you prepared 
to join in achieving this? ’The 
prompt restoration of the demil­
itarized zone as a buffer is an 
essential step," '
Harriman said that the North 
Vietnamese on Monday referred  ̂
to the 1962 agreement on Laos, 
and he proposed “that we agree 
now that all parties should com­
ply meticulously with the 1962 
agreement on Laos." ft̂
"Let us call upon the two co- 
chairmen (Britain and the So­
viet Union) and the three coun­
tries which are. members of the 
International Control Commis­
sion (India, Canada and Po­
land) to make prompt arrange­




NEW YORK (CPl-Cnnndianl 
dollar unchanged at 92 49-64 in { 
terms of U.S. funds. Polind ster­
ling up 7-64 at $2,39 7-64.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Chance Of Seaway Strike Sighted
OTTAWA (CP) — ITho possibility loomed today of a 
strike Inter this month that would tie up traffic in the St. 
Lnwronce Seaway, The Canadian Brotherhood of Railway, 
Transport and General Workers (CLC)' said it is ready to 
call a strike vote among its 1,250 seaway workers if the 
recommendations pf a conciliation board are not acceptable 
to the union.
Spectacular Blaze Cuts Boston Bridge
BOSTON (AP)~A S p c c ta e u la r  f iv e -a la rm  fire destroyed 
th e  c e n tre  sec tio n  of a  .300-foot long bridge over South 
Boston railway fre ig h t y a r d s  today dropping tons of Iron 
g ir d e r s  an d  c o n c re te  onto t r a c k s  below .
Mid-May Blizzard Socks Into Newfoundland
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—A mid-May blizzard tpok cast- 
cm Newfoundland off guard early today causing traffic 
tie-ups. St. Jpiin's received 6.3 inches of isnow, with two 
inches remaining on the ground, temperatures in the low 
.308, and winds up to SO miles an hour, ^
'Poor
Enter Shanties
WASHINGTON (A?) - -  Wth 
their city of shanties nearly 
one-third finished, about 300 
members of the iPoor People's 
Campaign have moved into it in 
a festive mc'^d.
As they spent their first chilly 
n i g h t  In Resurrection City, 
U.S.A., hundreds of Other desti­
tute Americans were in cara­
vans heading for Washington 
from the South, Midwest, and 
Northeast.
"It really looks, good,” said a 
Volunteer carpenter as ho sur­
veyed neat rows of triangular 
plywood shelters near the Lin­
coln Memorial. A single light 
bulb gleamed through the clear 
plastic skylight In each shanty.
Following Harriman in the 
m e e t i n g ,  TTiuy accused the 
United States of aggression and 
waging “ a f e r  o c i o us war 
against the people of South Viet­
nam.” ' ft 
After giving his version of the 
history of the war, Thuy said, 
his' spokesman reported' that 
President Johnson’s March 3 
limitation on the U-S. bombing 
of North Vietnam had failrid to 
respond fully to Hanoi’s call for 
ah rind to all the bombing and 
other acts of war.
The spokesman quoted Thuy 
as saying his government; nev­
ertheless, showed its .goodwill 
by agreeing to send, representa­
tives for talks and then propos­
ing the time and date;
It was due' to this' action, he 
said, the conversations were 
able to start here.
Whether any progress can bo
made, Thuy said, how depends 
on the United States. The world 
is waiting to see. he said, wheth­
er American acts will carry out 
expressed American desires for 
peace. He said he had found in 
Harriman's b a s i c  statement 
Monday "no hew elements . . . 
in a sehse'favorable to peace."
He accusea the United States 
of clinging to aggressive inten­
tions, distorting facts and trying 
to deceive world opinion.
School Strike
FIVE BULLET5 IN HEAD 'AN AMAZING THING'
D i d n ' Q w  H e ^ d  B e e n  S h o t
trndii :>ii \
mean-* iho dbintcgi allon of Can­
ada lM»cauiie fhen one country 
t|X'nki4 with fcvfial vo lw f" 
C«n.i(U IVBH I'ciUin u'>uu:*
KAN FRANCISCO lAP) — 
An Alaskan public health offi- 
I'iftl was shot five times In the 
head early Monday, a physl- 
I'lan diM'loscd Tuesday, but 
did not seek aid until 15 hours 
later Iwetiiise he thought he 
had oiiiy l)eeu nuigged,
Dr. Ralph B, Wllllami, 57, 
of Juneau, director of lalx>ra-
III* niid-ixilice pieced together 
thi.s story:
Williams was walking home 
Kunday night and apparently 
was nocostctl by two men. He 
said he was knocked to the 
ground. Ixit could not remem­
ber what else hapjxined.
Williams hailed a cab and 
was taken back to his hotel.
tepa
ment. was linleri in lenout 
condition Tuesday night at St.
Maiy'i. Honpital.
An ailciuting phvnctan laid
Tlic doctor haul he, l»s», first 
thought his patient had been 
beaten only, and sent hint for 
x-rnys which , disclosed the 
bullet wounds from a small- 
calibre wea|xm.
The dix'tor said one huilcl 
entered beneath the left eye 
and Iddged in Williams’ neck 
between tho Juglnr vein and
e top of his hiThe next day Wtlhains saw 
a doctor to treat what he 





lodged in the right lobe of the 
brain. A tlrird vmllct ix'nctrat- 
ed 'the nxif of the niouth—tbs
gun having apparently been 
j)ut in Williams’ mouth—and 
lodged at the ba.se of the 
skull. A fourth bullet entered 
near the side of the right eye 
and came to rest where the 
jawbone attaches to the skull. 
The fifth shot entered under 
the right nostril and went into 
the hard palate.
could have killed him," said 
the doctor,





Churchill . . . . .  23
VANCOUVER (CP) — Strik 
ing janitors rind custodian-engi 
necrs at Vancouver secondary 
Bchoolfi have cailed off plans to 
extend picket lines to elcmcn 
tary schools today;
The International Union ol 
Operating Engineers announced 
Tuesday night (hat picketing 
would bo extended, following 
breakdown In talks with tlie 
school board.
However pt an executiv 
meeting early this morning the 
union decided to continue pick 
etlng only secondary schools.
Both sides in the dispute say 
the sole area of diaagrecmeni. 
Is wages. The tinion rejected 
enrtelilatlon board’s recommen 
dktlpn pf a $2lr»-month increase 
retroactive to January. ’The un­
ion is asking for $25.
Arthur Johnson, school board
.slw J  J  J X .H .
might not be possible to keep, 
(lie srhools open if the strike 
continues.
"It is not only because we 
will not have the services of the 
enginccr-cusjodlans, but a good 
many people will pot cross the 
picket lines.” he \said. "Gar­
bage collectors, for inslance, 
are failing to collect garbage. 
We don’t expect them to."
Officials said attendance at 
«fhe‘»''M'"'''st eTindar r ‘'‘aeli«Hria-‘4m» 
proved Tuesday over Monday, 
when several hundred wera ab- 
sent. But the llttet pToblem had 
become fsfute, they added.
DAVID rUGH 




ty lender Robert Stanfield will 
speak In Kelowna May 24.
'flio announcement was made 
Tuesdiiy at the Conservatives' 
Okanagnn-Boundary nominating 
meeting In Penticton.
. Mr. Stanfield la scheduled to 
make "a major policy speech" 
here.
E. Davie Fulton, former jua- 
Uco and W()rks minister to, the 
'C(ffierwim've'''|Svlifil^^ 
rated Tuesday night that David 
Pugh may become minister of 
veteran affairs it the Toriea win 
the June 25 federal election.
Mr. Fulton was sf)caktng at 
the Conservative meeting which 
nominated Mr. Pugh as a candi­
date In Okanagan-Doiindary, a 
constituency he has represented 
since 1958.
Mr. Fulton said Mr. Pugh was 
twnaad-elMdemaB ei 4ha Casiaapis*
Btlvf caucus committee on vet­
erans’ affairs Immi^iaiely prior 
to the flecHon call by Prime 
Minister Tnidrsu.
PAGIE: t  KEli^ W E P..H A T 15. 19ft
NAMES IN NEWS
Britain’s' sebpnd iargest city 
'called, on theft Labor gpyerh- 
ment today to stop any more 
colored ’ immigrants frpni com; 
in g  to live jmd work in it. Lead­
ers of the Conservative control­
led Bimoinghani Coimcil rhade 
the appeal, arguing^ that the 
city ahready has insufficient 
work, housing ahd schools for 
its population of more thaii 1,- 
100,000. “ Enough is enough/’ 
said Alderman Frank Griffin, 
the local Conservative leader. 
Birmingham is; the heart of an 
industrial zone that has drawn 
many thousands of inimigrants 
from the West Indies, India and 
Pakistan, It was in . Birming­
ham last month that Conserva­
tive Enoch Powell called for a 
total halt in colored immigra­
tion in an inflammatory speech.
ftGeoffrey A. H. Pearspri, son
of the fdrmef prime minister 
; and deputy head of the United 
Nations dlvirion of the depart­
ment of external affairs, said 
:Tue«day“ Canadrftshould- advo^ 
cate 'recognition of " only orie 
China in the UN--the one on 
— the-mainlandft^thatft^hasTts-gov-
m
- emment in ' Peking:
Tlie British government Tues- 
day denied : a statement attri­
buted - to Cyrus Eaton, the 
Nova Scotian-born Cleveland 
industrialist,. that it , is supply­
ing $100,000,000 in credit to help 
Cuba build a ceihent plant.; The 
denial was issUed by a spokes­
man for the British embassy 
inft Washington, Who said the 
British; foreign office had au­
thorized the denial, :
Mayor Alan Emmett has for­
mally quit;ftthe .New Democratic 
Party, provinciai party headr 
quarters revealed Tuesday in 
Burhaby. Bert Hill, aide, to nar 
tion NDP leader T. C. Douglas 
said Mr. Emmott sent,, provin­
cial hea'dquarters : a letter stat­
ing he was not going to renew 
his NDP membership. Said Hill. 
Mr. Emmott has opposed NDP 
plans to enter civic politics in 
V British Columbia.
In New Westminster Clive 
Lytle, New Democratic Party 
candidate for New Westminster; 
Tuesday ; called for major . re­
form of Canada’s election sys­
tem. Speaking to a meeting at
CYRUS EATON 
ft . . .  claim denied
the city’s NDP headquarters 
M r.. Lytle suggested lowering 
the voting age to 18, fixing elec- 
libn dates every four years . im­
posing statutory limitations on 
campaign expenditures, prOVid
ing absentee ballots and includ­
ing party ; affiliation ' o n . ballots.
Archie Brown, 40 of Prince 
George, died: in hospital. Tues­
day, following a fight in a city 
beer parlor last Saturday. Ed­
ward Wilson, 37, has been 
charged with criminal negli­
gence in the incident and re­
leased on his own,recognizance, 
pending a preliminary hearing 
June 18. ' '
bell. 32, of Brandon with non- 
capital murder Tuesday in the 
shooting death of his wife 
Dorothy. Police chief A. C. 
Goucher ; said Mrs. Campbell, 
mother of five children, was 
shot twice with a .22-calibre 
rifle. Campbell, a Brandon fire­
man, will appear in court Fri­
day.
Donald Ralph Metz, 18, ftWas 
fined $150 in Edmonton ’Tues­
day and his licence suspended 
for six months after he was 
convicted of. driving while im­
paired by the hallucinogenic 
drug LSD. Blood analysis show­
ed Metz had taken the drug.
Thomas Herman, 77, 6f West 
Vancouver, the former head of 
the North Vancouver' detach­
ment of the old B.C. Provincial 
Police Force died in hospital 
following a lengthy illness. He 
retired when the force was dis­
banded in 1950. He also served 
with the force in Nanaimo, 
Kamloops, Vancouver, Abbots­
ford, Powell River and Rich­
mond.
-A lock of Lord-Nelson’s-hair, 
perhaps the only one in exist- 
ance, was sold at auction Tues­
day for $456. A London dealer, 
acting for a private purchaser, 
bought the hair at Sotheby’s 
from heirs of an officer named 
Rotely, who served with Nelson 
aboard HMS Victory in the tri­
umph over the combined 
French-Spanish fleet at Trafal­
gar in 1805. Nelson was wound­
ed in the fightirig and ;died on 
his ship, ft ■
OTT.AWA (CP) — Reports of 
children and outsiders casting 
ballots in local n o m 1 n a t  i n g 
meetings have raised some eye­
brows here, but both Liberal 
and (Conservative officials say 
they have no plans to clamp 
down, ",'ft'ft. ft
Only the NDP of the three 
largest parties has country-wide 
regulations on voting eligibility. 
The Liberals and Conservatives 
traditionally have left this to the 
riding association to a large ex­
tent. ft;. '̂ ft ■
The NDP has a minimum age 
of 18 years.
"We try to keep the teeney- 
b o p p e r  s within the ' youth 
groups," says the party’s feder­
al secretary. Cliff Scotton.
Senator Richard Stanbury, 
president of the National Liber­
al Federation, says his party 
has pressed local associations to 
adopt age and residence restric­
tions and most have done so.
But the f e d e r a t  i o h can’t 
"move in” on those who have 
not, he says.. ,
"It’s true that some ridings 
will mess up the situation, But 
our attitude is that if 'we had 
central control it would only be 
messed up by experts.
VWe’d just as soon the ama­
teurs messed it up.”
Malcolrn Wickson, Conserva­
tive national director, says his 
party provides a draft constitu­
tion for local associations but 
does not require that it be fol­
lowed. , ftftft-ft 'ft .'.ft; ft.ft'ft;
The draft includes a stipula­
tion that members must be resi­
dents ft of the riding, but Mr. 
Wickson said he did not know 
how many ridings have adopted 
this point.
There is no mention of an age 
liihit.
“It has never really been a 
problem—you don’t normally 
get eight- or nine-year-olds turn­
ing up wanting to vote.”
Should the regulations be 
changed? ft.'ft,ft:
"Not unless we get a problem 
with it—and we don’t seem to 
have that j’et.”
But it was ridiculous for chil­
dren to vote or for busloads of 
outsiders to be brought in, he 
said. 'ft' ft'-ft'
" It’s fair ball to go out in 
your own riding and seU as 
many memberships as you can 
and bring these people in to 
vote for you.
“If you do that you probably 
deserve to ft be the - candidate be­
cause you’re better organized.”
■ftftftft. '-»niS.'T.ftOTALIJ^
Mrs. John Stallard died Sim- 
day in Still Waters Private 
Hospital at the age of 92. ,
Born in Falkland Islands, 
hirs. Stallard (nee, Ethel Wini­
fred Cobb) came to Canada 
from ■ England in 1915, and 
stayed for a while. at the home 
of her cousin, the late W. Ford- 
ham, who at that time lived on 
what is now the property of R. 
D. Browne-Clayton in Okanagan 
Mission. She also lived for 
several years with Mr. and 
Mrs. Francis Thornloe, Sr., 
when they lived in Okanagan 
Mission and wUl be remem­
bered for her great kindnesses 
to all children in the district 
at that time.
AlxJut 1925 she and John 
Stallard were married in St. 
Andrew’s Church, Okanagan 
Mission and it wasn’t until 
1965 that for reasons of failing 
health, she was forced to leave 
her hdnie in Okanagan Mission 
to reside in Kelowna.
Funeral services for the late 
Mrs. Stallard took place at ,11 
a.m. Wednesday from the Gar­
den Chapel of Remembrance, 
with Rev. E. S. Somers offi­
ciating. Cremation followed. 
She is survived by her husband, 
John, who resides at the David 
Uoyd-Jones Home in Kelowna, 




Shapely Sgt Elzbieta Bek won 
the title as Poland's best traffic 
police officer. She won over sev­
eral male policemen in the traf­




T. C. Douglas, national leader 
of the New Democratic Party, 
said in Castlegar Canada is the 
only . country in the western 
world without a ft capital gains, 
tax. Mr. Douglas called for im­
plementation of. the Carter royal 
commission report on the Can­
adian tax structure. Mr. Doug­
las, on a toiir of the interior 
British: Columbia: said the Lib­
eral government’s tax policy is 
"soak the poor and absolve the 
rich,” putting a burden' on low­
er ahd middle income groups 
while $5,000,000,000 of income in 
1964 had little or no tax paid on 
it. -ft 'ft ft':' ' ft',., ;ft' ft'ft
Police in Brandon, Man., 
charged James Gordon Camp-
LONDON (AP) — The price 
of gold hit an all-time high in 
London today of $40.30 U.S. an 
ounce, then sellers drove it back 
to $40.10. Even this was 30 cents 
above Tuesday’s price, and 
trading among bullion dealers 
was the heaviest since the free 
market in gold opened in Lon­
don April 1.
’The cause of the jump was 
not immediately clear.
At the usual morning price 
fixing session, the price started 
at $39.30, but heavy buying 
forced the level up to $40.30. 
Then sellers emerged to settle 
the price at $40.10.
This was $5.10 higher than the 
official price at which the U.S 
buys and scils gold to the cen­
tral banks..
Soaring prices could threaten
the international two-tier sys­
tem for gold arranged in Wash­
ington in March.
T h e  two-tier , agreement pro­
vides for the United States to 
continue selling gold to the cen­
tral banks at $35 an ounce, 
while private dealers trade on a 
free, market where the price Is 
allowed to fluctuate.
The , pound closed Tuesday 
night at $2.39 U.S. This morning 
it moved up to S2.3909, and the 
market was the busiest in sever­
al days. Some speculators who 
sold sterling before devaluation 
six̂  months ago were buying be- 
cause of the curi-ent low level.
Tire price of gold on the Paris 
market rose to the equivalent of 
$40,20 an , ounce,’ the' highest, 
since March 27, biil there were 
few sellers.
Funeral services f8f Blair 
Fraser, Ottawa editor of Macr 
lean’s magazine, will be held 
in Ottawa Thursday at 2:30 
p.m. in Dominion Chalmers 
United Church. Mr. Fraser was 
drowned on a canoe trip Sun­
day in Algonquin provincial 
park, northwest of Ottawa.
Dr. Gordon Shrum, chancel­
lor of Simon Fraser University, 
said Monday Canada’s school 
system is based on an agricul­
tural society : where , students 
leave school early each day to 
help with the farm chores and 
have a long summer vacation 
to bring in the crop. "But we 
should be thinking of a seven- 
day week and a 10 or 11-inonth 
operation,” he told the annual 
meeting of the Institute of 
Electrical and. Electronics' En­
gineers (Vancouver Section).
British Columbia Premier W. 
A. C. Bennett said Tuesday a 
“mini-electibn” , in the vacant 
ridings of Oak Bay and Revel- 
stoke-Slocan wiU likely be held 
this ■ summer. Mr. Bennett, 
speaking in Vancouver, declined 
to say exactly when the elec­
tion would, be called because he 
said he had riot received offi­
cial resignations from Liberal 
Alan Macfarlane in Oak Bav 
and NDP mentber for Revel- 
stoke-Slocan,..Kan Harding.
John Pearkes; 37-year-old son 
pf Lieutenant-Governor George 
Pearkes of British Columbia, 
has been- nominated as a Con­
servative to run in the June 25 
federal election in Vancouver 
Quadra. ft , ,
VANCOUVER (CP)-^A crown 
witness, testifying Tuesday at a 
preliminary hearing on kidnapp­
ing and assault charges against 
10 men, said he had used a stift- 
bristled broom on the body of 
James Cannan, 20. ft - ■
Denis Lome Gaba, 24, told the 
hearing in magistrate’s court 
that he had scrubbed Cannan in 
the clubhouse of the Satan’s 
Angels motorcycle club.
, Charged with kidnapping Can­
nan and . with indecent assault 
are David Black, 24, Herbert 
Spivey, 21, Victor Gregory, 25, 
Charles Dumont, 27, 'William 
Arthur Cros s 23, Ernest Small. 
28, Williams Binns, 20, Laverne 
Schmidt, , 25, Gary Wilbur, 22, 
and Robert Pearson, 17.
Gaba testified earlier that he 
was-originally charged- but that 
there was a stay of proceedings 
issued after he appeared in the 
case as a Crown witness. '
Gaba has asked for protection 
of the Canada Evidence Act in 
giving testimony that might iri- 
criminate him.
; He, testified under cross-exam­
ination Tuesday that he took 
part in harrassmerit of . a group 
of, hippies at a cafe and that he 
was'the one who caught a hippie 
fleeing from the cafe.
Gaba said earlier that he, 
Schmidt, Aubrey and Wilbur 
were, the ones in the cafe and 
the, men who forcibly .took the 
hippie to the clubhouse. He said 
once inside the clubhouse the 
hippie was ordered to strip and 
a plastic fireman’s hat was 
placed on his head. , , ,
Gaba said the hat was set 
afire by Black. ,
'The hearing continues.
She used to be bothered by backaches 
and tired .feeling. When she learned 
that irrita tion  of the bladder and 
urinary, trac t can result in backathe, 
and tired feeling, she took Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Sm art girl. Dodd's Pills 
stimulate the kidneys to help relieve 
the condition causing the. backache and 
tired feeling. Soon she fe lt better — 
rested better. . I f  you are bothered by 
backache, Dodd’s Kidney Pills may help 
you, too. You can depend on Dodd’a. 
NeW large size sayes money..
r
Shares At 35c Per Share
Property situated near Merritt, B.C. 
and property near Kelowna, B.C.
For further information and Prospectus
1
fill in coupon and mail to:—
DA W OOD MINES U d . (N.P.L.)
Business Address 105 287 Bernard Ave. _
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 763-3051.
It is requested that information and a Prospectus 
be forwarded to:—
Name
■ Address  ................— ........................----------- ------
„ City o r '; Town , - - f t . - f t - - : . - - - l i l . . .
THIS IS A SFECULAIIVE SECURITY.
f " '  ft - ' f t ' . ' f t " ' ' '
t'ft''ftft?*;'';'-',':■-ft 'l|ft
I,' - - ’iji
Cliff Perry Real Estate 
Limited is pleased to an­
nounce the appointment of |  
Mrs. Marg Paget to their 
sales staff. ■
Mrs. Paget moved to Kel­
owna, from New Brunswick 
where she taught school for 
a number of years. Since 
moving to Kelowna, Marg : 
has become very active in 
bowling—circles—and-risTTS^ 
member of the O.K. Noggin 
Trailer and Camper Cftllub.
Mrs.: Paget: looks forward 
to serving YOU in her new 
position'at Cliff Perry, Real 
Estate Ltd., 3-2146, or even­
ings call 2-0844. Personal 
and confidential client re-, 
lations assured.
CUFF PERRY
REAL ESTATE Lid. 
438 Bernard Ave. 763-2146
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) - T l i c  Toron­
to stock market posted some 
modest gains in active mid- 
morning trading today. Base 
metals were fractionally off. 
Trading in Massey-Ferguson 
was delayed for 3 minutes at 
opening to match order.s. The 
price then juniped 3 to 23Va on 
sales of 49,390 shares.
The stock rose O'!* to 20',is in 
late trading Monday, spurred by 
ft tmconfirnied takeover rumors, 
11. G. Kettle. Massey vice-presi­
dent, said today he knew of no 
reason for the sudden activity, 
Peel Elder gained 2'TV to 20, 
Hudson’s Bay l',4 to 251d and 
Bramalea *4 to 2fl'/4. Pembina
slipped to 16',4 and Revenue 
Properties to 19'«. Bmlilohcm
Rockower was up ti ' to 15. Hrendii 
First-quarter profits were hlgli- Il.vnasty 
cr. ’ Kndakn
Ncwl,v-ilstcd Kenting Ltd. of Grimduc 
Toronto traded at ,30 on l.’tOft Lornox 
share.s. 'The company has avia­
tion. hciicopter, oxploratlon, oil 
drilling and mining divi.s(ons.
Among golds. Dome gained 1 




Member of the Investment 
Dcaler.s’ A.sso('iatlon of Canada 
Today’a Eastern Prlcea 
tas of 12 noon)
AVERAGES n  A.M. (E.S T,)
New York Toronto
Inds, -2.49 Inds. 4-,23;
Ralls -.28  Golds -f-2,231
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Mission Hill Wines 1.95 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
C.I.F. 3,97
Grouped Income 4 24 
Nnturai ltcsourco.s 7,03 
Mutual Arcum, 5,41 
Mutual tlrowth 6.,58 





































J k m i t t O i i i i t
A F A M O U S  P LAYERS THEATRE
Contemporary
Model 8C801. Enjoy big-screen Color TV at a surprisingly, li.oJcst cost 
with this sturdy clean-lined consolctte. Viriyl-clad metal cabinet in Walnut 
graiiT^inRh complete with tapered legs. H, 27’\  W. ll'fttl’’, 1 .̂ I8J4”- 
(Also available with Remote Control as Model 8C8,01 R)..
ONLY
8 5 0 0 °
UP TO $200 TRADE ALLOWANCE!
luted An-um. 
n i S  I)
Fed. Gluvstli 
Fwl, Finaiuiul
I T l ' i ' V i i . t


























H E R E’S YOUR BEST BUY IN BLACK & W HITE I  V!
Model lT -3 8 1 0 , Contemporary Table .Model complete with I 
tapered legs. In Walnut finish, H, 30 7 /1 6 ” , W. 2 8 /8”, D 
15 11 /16” .
Priced at
O n ly  .....ft.......................
Willi Approved Trade
2 2 9 9 5 OPEN FRIDAY 
’TIL 9 P.M.
All 4.98. Rc|>. Mono
N o w $ 3 .2 9
H a r r y  B c la f t )n tc  . . . R a y  C o nn lff  . . . I h c  A l e x a n d e r  
U t o s . , . CioDtgo . loncs  , , . l l o n k y io n k  P ia n o  . . .  E lv is  
.' , . T h e  S o c k e t s  . . . D o a n  M a r t in  M iil t t iry  B a n d s  
. , T .  Te.xas Tyler . , I he, S ing in g  C h u r c h m a n '. . .
11.M .S. P i n a f o r e  . . .  W a y n e  N e w to n  . . . S o u n d  T r a c k s  
, , . D a v e ' B r u b c c k  . . .  Pettila C la r k  . . . A n d r e  
K o M c la n c t /  , , . 'The B yrds  . . .  J im i  H e n d r i x  . . . 
M a n i i is  an d ,  P o p p a s . . .  M y  p a i r  L a d y  , . . M r s .  M il ls  
, , .  K i l ly  W e l l s  , .  . I ' r n n k  Sinatra  . . .  H e r b  A l p c r l . . .  
P a t i r  R c \ c i c  arid  the  R a iders  . . .  Bdslt'in P o p s  . . . 
S\s ingle S in g e rs  , . . ’I he  Beatles . . . D o n  TIo . . . 
( i c r m a n  . . .  T h e  M o n k c c s , ,  . The R o ll in g  S t o n e s . . ,  
•'*'K"nio**Smith***r‘“5"‘“'V'**ft|"he'*'Aiiiniitl8''«'i-''»-r«f“- R c d ‘'-lioV'ino«'''i*''''»''‘''*'p‘':« 
I ta l ia n  , . P a t t i  P a g e  . . . F n m k ic  I a in c  . . . D a n c e  . . .  
Paii l  M m ir ia t  , . . C la ss ic a l  , . , l a w re n c e  W d k  . . . 
S im o n  a n d  ( i a r f t i n k i c  . .  . .Maria ( ’a l i a s . , ,  B in g  C r o s b y  
. . . T h e  S m o th e r s  B ros ,  . , ,  S t r in gs  , , , P e te  F o t tn ta in  
. , . H . tu . i i i a n  , , Billy  N’aiighn , , , B uck  O w e n s  , , . 
( i c o i g c  S h e a r in g  . . . C o u n i r \  a n d  W c s ie in  . . .  l o p  
H i t s . , .
.A nyone M h o  Is  .Anythin}! —• W ill  B e O n  l h i s  Sale!!!
I m a g i n e  th e  c o n v e n ie n c e  o f  h a v in g  u m a r k e t  in  y o u r  
h o m e !  T h a t ’s th e  a d v a n ta g e  y o u ’ll e n j o y  w h e n  y o u  a d d  
a n  R C A  V i c t o r  F re e z e r  f ro m  B a r r  &  A n d e r s o n ,  l a k e  
a d v a n t a g e  o f  vo l t im e  b u y in g  . . . c o o k  ’n '  f re e z e  m e a ls  
fo r  th o s e  sp e c ia l  o c c a s io n s  . , . ( rcczc  I rcsh  v e g e ta b le s  
a n d  f ru i t s  in  s e a so n  , . save  on  fo o d  bills  . . . y o u ’ll 
e j i joy  th i s  a n d  m u c h  m o r e  w ith  th e  h e l p  o f  y o u r  n e w  
R C A  V ic to r  F re e z e r .
R C ,\ V idor 20 cu. f(. Freezer
Rccu la r  259 ,65 ,  ., . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .   Sped ; 229.95
RC.V Victor 25 eu. ft. Frec/.cr 
* ( ' 
•  TRADES A f’C E P IE I) •
SI r. H U M  o s  d i s p i .a v  n o w  ,m
BARR & ANDERSON
555 l.aurriut' ,Vm'. 762-20.16 594 BERNARD AVE.
(Interior) Ltd. rnO N K  T62.J034 I  ,  I
■' ft ■
^ft ■
,ft ■ , ■ . V ' ’^ .
W - - ; -
Lack of proper winches has 
halted production at Kelowna 
Machine Works.
J R. E. Wiens, marketing vice^ 
president, said strikes in Van­
couver and the U.S. have forc- 
; ed the company. to lay off 
about SO: men. ■ .; . ,
“ We were supplied from Van­
couver, but the firm has been 
; oh strike for two months,” he 
said. “We changed the design 
to use 'a winch -made in the 
iU .S ., but now this plant is on 
■ '•strike."
, Mr. Wiens said the company 
hais orders to fill and can pro­
duce machines except for in­
stalling a winch,
“We are now myestigating
another firm ,” he said, 'T)ut 
there would still be a time lapse 
while We re-design the machine, 
to use a different winch. This 
is causing definite piroblenis: 
We have orders but we can’t 
fill them.” v,
Mr. Wiens, said the situation 
is difficult for the men because 
it is not their fault the strike is 
on and parts are unavailable.
, The company designs and 
produces equipment to move 
timber in bush coimtry.
Mr. Wiens said the first ship­
ment of a machine to Australia 
is just about ready to be sent 
to Vancouver to be loaded on 
a ship. He said details have al­
most been completed for this.
Wilbur Wostradowskl. was 
elected Monday as president of 
the Kelowna and District Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. Past 
president is Morio Tahara.
Other officers elected were 
Mel Loyst, vice-president; Dale 
, Smith and Jim (Jordon directors 
#an d “ Dennis~Storey,7“secretary? 
The new executive will be in­
stalled June 15.
■' At the meeting Monday seven 
new members were inducted, 
bringing the total to 60 for the 
year. Accepted as members 
were Joe Galameau, Donald 
Burtch, Robert Parmenter, Dick 
Baak, Dayid Shore, Norman 
Bourber and L. J . Smolik. 
^Recently elected Okanagan- 
WalnlineftdistriCt presidettt, Dick 
Sharpies of Kelowna, and Ernie 
Hamm, of Kamloops; Central 
3.C. and Yukon district presi­
dent, spoke to the new mem 
bers. V'-
You are joining an association 
which enjoys the respect of cit­
izens from all over the world,” 
Mr. Sharpies said. "You will 
be taught civic responsibilities 
and given opportunities to ex­
ercise those responsibilities.’’ 
“ You are not joining a service 
club,” Mr. Hamm said, “you 
are joining an association which' 
has for first object the training 
of tomorrow’s leaders.
“If you respect the Jaycee 
image, you can be sure you will 
have a strong voice in your 
community.”
Colin Day of Kelowna, was 
given the "unanimous support” 
of the Kelowna Jaycee unit in 
his campaign for yice-president, 
B.C. and Yukon Jaycees. Mr. 
Day is chairman of the pro­
vincial convention to be held: in 
Kamloops.
Jaycee senator Dave Kenney 
praised Mr, Day for his nine 
years of service with Jaycees, 
paihiCularly for the award he 
received, as 1967 outstanding 
district president.
. /v't-v
' ' " ' ‘f'', •
House and apartment con­
struction in Kelowna to date is 
well above the same period last 
year.
Figures released by the Cen­
tral Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation show a total of 161 
units were started here during 
the first three months of this 
year. ".
Last year there were 109 units 
started from January to the end 
of March.
A total of 90 units were com­
pleted, compared with 34 com­
pleted last year.
'There are 218 dwellings under 
construction now, compared 
with 159 in the same three- 
month period last year.
A total of 4,073 units were 
started. throughout B.C. com­
pared with 2,517 last year.
Completions in the same per­
iod were 4,688, compared witth 
last year’s 2,971. In addition, 
8,382 units were under con-
m g
struction March 31 in B.C., com-, Kelovfna continues to lead the 
pared with 6,653 on the same Okanagan in the number of 
date in 1967. I starts.
Robert . Gibbins has been ap­
pointed secretary-treasurer of 
■: B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. ,■■■/■
' T h e appointment, effective 
May 6, was announced by Eric 
•Moore, general manager of the 
grower niarketing agency;
: Reporting to the general man­
ager, Mr. Gibbins will be re­
sponsible for ■ activities associ­
ated with the company’s secre 
■ tarial, treasury and controller- 
ship functions; and with the pro­
vision of official, legal, person­
nel and other related services.
#  To these functions he brings 
an exceptionally strong educa­
tional and professional baftck- 
ground, and skills vital to com­
plement the agency’s increas­
ingly sophisticated marketing 
and business management tech­
niques, says Mr. Moore.
Mr, Gibbins was bom and 
educated in England, and holds 
, BA and MA degrees in econom­
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The Highway 97-Burtch Road 
intersection may soon be con­
trolled by .a standard traffic 
signal. - ft:'-,'";:/
, However, the city council 
Monday night delayed for two 
weeks a final decision on 
whether to share the cost with 
the department of highways.
City officials are planning a 
trip to Victoria next week, at
The 903 B squadron, British petition for the best cadet boys. 'Thirty various ranks
Columbia Dragoons, ■ cadet corps in British Columbia, were inspected. About 15 p r^
corps was inspected Tuesday After the inspection refreshr : sentatipns were made after 
night by Col. D; N. Deane- ments were served to visiting the inspection for the year s
Freeman, 'This unit is in com- dignitaries and parents of the work. (Courier photo)
Kelowna will be invaded 
Thursday by two separate tour­
ing groups—70 travel agents and 
30 travel counsellors, ft . ; ft 
. The travel agents, 32 from 
nine European countries and the 
remainder from California ft are 
part of a joint ’ departiherit of 
travel industry - Canadian Pacif­
ic Airlines promotion.
The 30 travel counsellors are 
hostesses from the B.C. Ferries 
and .. the B.C. Travel Bureau.
Representatives wiU be included 
from the Vancouver, Victoria 
arid San Francisco offices of the 
travel bureau.
■The purpose of both trips is to 
show B.C. attractions to . the 
visitors, who, in turn, may at­
tract tourists to the Okanagan.
Chamber of commerce repre­
sentatives will meet both groups 
The travel agents will arrive 
by bus at 1 p.m. and ivlU leave 
i the same day on the evening
Health Centre
(Queensway)
1:30 to 3 p.m.—Pre-school im­
munization clinic.
ft City HaU Grounds
2 p.m. — 15th annual Blossom 
Time Fair sponsored by the 
Juriior Hospital Auxiliary.
Kelowna Yacht Club
7 p.m. to 9 p .ir i .—Power boating 
course for all age groups.
Elks Stadium
7:30 p.m.—-Senior B softball; 
Carlings versus Royals, ft
Eleirientary Schools in School 
District 23 (Kelowna)
2 p.m. to 4 p.m. today and 
Thursday — Registration of 
Grade 1 pupils for Septem- 
■ft:,;ft her.
ROBERT GIBBINS 
. . .  two degrees
Driver Tells
- A man who left his car parked 
In front of a downtown, office 
while he made a quick trip in­
side to pick up some papers, 
came out to find his 1968 model 
car was gone.
Jack Lund, 427 West Ave,, 
reported the theft of the vehicle 
minutes after he discovered the 
loss at 9:30 a.m, today. The car 
Is a white Dodge with B.C. 
licence number 564-587. Mr. 
Lund left the Keys in the car 
while he wont into the Regatta 
City Press, 2078 Pandosy St, 
Len |Campbell of Orchard Hill 
. Service, ;Westbank, told police 
4at 8:35 n.m. Tuesday, a car on 
his lot had been broken Into and 
a spare tire and Jack taken. 
Tlio loss l.s valued at $80, 
Marvin Niclsenj 1864 Harvey 
Ave., reported at 11:10 a.m. 
*Tue.sday, his car was entered 
and damage done to the dash 
and convertible top. The car 
was parked at Commonwealth 
Mobile Homes, Highway 97.
Noll Dcrricksan, Westbank, 
told txilico at 8:30 a.m. Tuesday;
Foster Memorial Speedway, 
Highway 97 south, had been 
broken into and food taken.
A bylaw to change certain 
city commercial zones and 
regulations was given the first 
two readings by the city, coun­
cil Monday night.
The changes were consider­
ed at ri public zoning hoaifting 
April 29,
Eliminated arc the old C-1, 
C-2 and C-3 zones, which are 
to be replaced by- C-1 through 
C-6 elassificntions. Al.so to im 
created are three F-l to P-3 
zones, for institiitional, park 
anti administration use.
’The bylaw covers adoption of 
a now schedule to define the 
imi'tiona of the city to be cov
the concession booth at the Billy ered by the new zones.
Paperback books appeared in 
the Kelowna library Tuesday. .
Librarian Gordon Ray said 
there is a total adult stock of 
1,400 paperbacks for Kelowna, 
Vernon and Penticton branches 
of the Okanagan Regional Lib­
rary, and 1,100 junior books, 
ft ,"Thls, is a pilot project to test 
response,” he said.
“ Each book costs us about 65 
cents, compared with about $4 
for a hardcover book.” he said. 
’The’ Fraser Valley library is 
isrtiing paperbacks and they 
find they can get about 12 issues 
per book before they must be 
discarded.”
Mh. Ray said the paperbacks 
will not be bound or stapled. 
"We are not doing any work on 
them-and this cuts costs,” he
.said. ..
“There are some really good 
titles available only In paper­
back,” he said, !‘and there Is a 
lot of light reading, like myster­
ies or westerns.”
Mr. Ray said ho hopes the 
phrmrbacks will encourage more 
secondary school students to use 
the,library.
"Many people will read paper­
backs when they wouldn’t read 
the same book in a hardcover 
edition,” ho said. “'Tliis has 
boon .‘jhown in studies.”
Ho said circulation to dato is 
improving and in January Kel­
owna had the largest isshe of 
any ORL branch since the re- 
gibnal library began. A total of 
18,330 books were tspucd.
: "Our children's section issue 
continues to improve,” he said. 
‘‘We have had an increase in 
the book fund so we can get 
more and better books.” ;
The change to the three-week 
siystem for book loans is work­
ing well, he said, but this has 
not led to a reduction in over­
due books.
“This overdue problem is 
worse,” he said, “ and is becom­
ing a headache. We are consid­
ering raising the fines to see if 
this will help.”
Mr. Ray said the library will 
make up, book lists for any or­
ganization wishing a selected 
list of books bn a certain topic. 
"We made such a lirt for the 
Bridge the Gap seminar held 
here recently^” he said. '
More school groups liave re- 
pOntiy been visiting the library 
and he said any schbol group is 
welcome to come to the library 
for a tour, or to use facilities 
for a project.
flight to Vancouver.—They will 
be taken on a tour of the city 
and a city-chamber dinner 'will 
be held at 6:30 p.m. a t the 
Capri.
The visit here by U.S. and 
European travel agents is the 
first time any Canadian prov­
ince has embarked upon an Off- 
Shore promotion,
The effects are expected to be 
felt when the agents return 
home and sell the idea of a visit 
'to B.Ci,
The (jalifoiriians are particu­
larly interested in B.C. travel 
possibilities, because of Presi­
dent Johnson’s plea to Ameri­
cans to stay on the North Ameri­
can continent this yearft
The travel agents will arrive 
in Vancouver Sunday to begin 
their provincial tour. ‘They will 
return home Friday.
The travel counsellors will ar- 
I'ive in Kelowna by coach at 6 
p.m. after being met in Peach­
land by visitor and Oonvention 
cpordinator W- J. Stevenson. 
They will be booked at the Capri 
and have dinner at the Eldorado 
Arms at 7 p.m. The visitors will, 
be given tOurs in the evening 
and before their departure at 
10:30 a.m. Friday.
Peach Bowl, Penticton
8 p.m.—NDP meeting with T. C.
Douglas and Alex Turner as 
ft speakers. Press conference 
in Kelowna at 3:30 p.m.
St. Joseph’s Hall
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.—Handicraft
classes for the blind.
Royal Anne Hotel
8 p.m.—Kelowna Tpastmistress 
Club meets.
which time the matter will be 
discussed. ‘The estimated, cost 
is SI,000, with the . city paying 
half. ft̂ 'ftft:.;
The intersection is now regu­
lated by a pedestrian-controlled 
signal, which flashes and stops 
east-west traffic only when a 
pedestrian wishes to cross.
District highways depart 
ment engineer A. L. Freebaim, 
in a letter to the council, ft said 
the senior traffic engineer 
agreed , with the- need for a 
standard signal.
The senior engineer said: 
“Traffic volumes at this inter­
section fill signal warrants. We 
are agreeable to convert the 
existing pedestrian signal to a 
full sigriril, with detection ori 
the cross street provided the 
recommendations contained in 
our letter of April 3, 1968, re­
garding this intersection are 
carried out, as we will require 
islands ori aU four comers as 
locations for signal poles. 
“ We wiU require the agree 
ment of the city to pay 50 per 
cent of' the estimated cost of 
$1,000 before proceeding.
Coinmenting on a frontage 
road in the same area, the 
senior engineer said: "I strong­
ly recommend that the front­
age road east of Burtch on the 
north side of the highway be 
eliminated as a frontage road 
for the following reasons:-
Okanagan: Regional Library 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Open to the 
public. ftftft ft':
Musenm ft,'
2 p.m. to 5 p.in.—Museum tours.
Boys’ Club
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. to
10 p.m.—Activities for boys
'..'ft 7 to 17. ■'
YOUNGSTERS WELCOME
Membership in the Kelowna 
Boys’ Club is 403 and new mem­
bers are always welcome. Age 
to join is 7 to 17 years Inelusive 
and, the fee for the year Is $l. 
Parents consent forms can be 
picked up at the boys’ club, 346 
Lawrehco Ave. A varied pro­
gram is enjoyed by the mem- 
berp five afternoons and six 
i evenings a week.
•  If my memory is correct 
there, are no other businesses 
on the five-lane section of 
Highway 97 to Which entrance 
arid exit is restricted by their 
being on a frontage road, f t f t f t
•  This section of 97 is be­
coming and is destined to be­
come even more so, a com­
mercial strip route, and traf­
fic control restrictions on ac-.......
cess and egress should be as 
uniform as possible throughout.
•  'The Intersection o f . the 
frontage road and Burtch Road 
at the Imperial. Oil comer will 
never work properly and wiU 
become a source of increasing ft̂ 
confusion, conflict and hazard. 
Frontage roads should have 
large bulb connections with ft 
cross roads, so the intersection 
of frontage and cross roads is
a sufficient distance from the 
intersection of main and cross 
road. ,
“Therefore I recommend that 
Arena Motors be allowed two 
entrances and that the Imperial 
Station have only one. entrance 
near the east side of the prop­
erty. 'The existing curb should 
be either heavily outlined with 
delirieatdr posts or else be re­
placed by normal height guard 
rails. Guard rails should also ft
exterid down each side of each 
entrance as far as the property 
line. / f t ; , f t - f t : ' '
“On the south side of High­
l y  97 the frontage road is not 
quite so much a problem, as 
it is a little further from the 
through lanes. However the 
access, recommended by the 
city, in front of the Mohawk 
Service is too close to the tri- .
angular island in that comer, 
and I recommend rio change 
from the situation.”
The city’s zoning board of 
appeal will soon have a new 
name. ,
Under a revised section of 
the Municipal Act the group 
will , now be called the board 
of variahqe, as it will in all 
B.C. communities with fewer 
than 25,009 residents.
The board will consist of one 
person ajipoinlcd by the coun­
cil, one by the lieutonant-gov- 
ernor-in-council rind one by the 
first two appointees.
The thrcc-man board will 
then name onq of themselves 
board chairman.
The board’s function will re­
main the same, to hoar resi­
dents’ complaints ' about zon­
ing matters.
The Board of Governors of 
the Vancouver Stock Exchange 
held a reception at the Kelowna 
Golf Club Tuesday where they 
met about 65 local businessmen 
and service organization repre­
sentatives. Greeting the guests 
was J. Bruce Smith of Kelowna 
who is a board member.
John Sofonoff, 24, 815 Martin 
Ave. has been chosen volunteer 
of the week at the Kelowna 
Boys’ Club. John was one of 
the original niembers when the 
clnb was formed in 1959 and 
has continued to help in the 
weight lifting roorh during the 
years.
RiisseU'Sorlrii, a former resi­
dent of Kelowna, was elected 
president of-the Pipe Lino Con­
tractors Association of Canada 
at the 14th annual convention 
in Ottawa May 8. Ho was with 
the Roypl Bank of Canadp in 
Kelowna for sovoral year.s, rind 
is currently executive vice- 
president of a pipeline firm in 
Montreal.
A ten day “caravan” through­
out Prairie markets by five key 
management personnel of the 
B.C. tree fruit industry was a 
“resounding success” says Eric 
Moore, general manager, B.C. 
Tree Fruits Limited.
"Without exception the prod­
uce distributive trades in vari­
ous key centres visited lauded 
the quality of B.C. apples this 
past season. Contacts were es­
tablished with all major seg­
ments of the distributive trades, 
and discussions on the crop 
prospects arid marketing plans 
for the 1968 crop season proved 
mutually beneficial,” said Mr. 
Moore.
A most enthusiastic reception 
was given to the new polishing 
process which was used on 60 
per cent to 65 per cent of the
1967 apple crop. When told the 
B.C. tree fruit industry .wRl be 
able to wax 95 per cent of the
1968 crop, the distributive trades 
Were most receptive,” said Mr.
Moore, speaking of a market 
which alone traditionally buyi 
almost half the B.C. apple crop.
"B.C. apples this past season 
have enjoyed the enviable repu­
tation of being the finest on the 
ftNortii American c o n t  i n e n t. 
Firm, reaUstic pricing enabling 
the grower to receive fair return 
for his labor, and as long as 
B.C. apples are available these 
are virtually the only apples 
seett on the Western Canadian 
market, are mute testimony to 
the vastly superior quality we 
offered,” he said.
Further tribute was paid to 
the B.C. tree fruit industry whert 
it was asked to participate in a 
produce handling course, to be 
conducted under the auspices of 
Manitoba producer, wholesaler 
arid government bodies. In Win­
nipeg at the end of May. B.C. 
‘Tree Fruits Limited will conduct 
the section of the course dealing 
with all aspects of deciduous 
tree fruits. ....
Kelowna Motorist Fails 
In Bid To Defend Himself
A Kelowna man failed in his cle E. R. Ritchie and Malcolm
COMMON SENSE TIPS
Proper Planning Puts Fun in Vacation
Romemlmr last year’s vaca­
tion. when nothing Bcemod to 
go right and you returned home 
far more tired than when you 
left?
Careful preparation Ix'forc
•  leaving on f  vacation will in­
sure few problems both on the 
vnentlon and upon the return
home,
Wherever go, a vaca­
tion should be the iH’St part of 
■»Mv4he«.-«ummar.p-«n.»«»Qap«:-.-.f.rom. 
the humdrum, everyday rou­
tine, To have a relaxing and 
enjoyable vacation, i>lan.s ahould 
be made well in advance of 
departure,
Vacations can often Ix* hiHill- 
ed if unnecessary problems and 
anxieties are taken along, busi­
ness problems, unfinished oitds
•  and ends and worrying about 
everything that should have
m done before leaving.
lion, business or activity.
Here are several things which 
should Ix) done in advance.
First, ask a neighbor to keep 
an eye on your home and hold 
your mail while you arc gone.
Deliveries from , the milkman 
and paper Ixiy should Ixs stop­
ped while you are away and 
the date of your return ahould 
be known to them so service 
can resume promi>tly. 
:.,„AJU»w.<..»al«J«a«l,«,24,.,hour*,,̂ ,at, 
home before you start work 
uixin your return.
Arrange for innocnlalions well 
in advance, to guard against 
serious illness while rm your 
trip: this Rives the imioi'uln 
tions lipie to take effect and 
you won't stai( your trip with 
a sore arm.
As much information of where 
you are going on your trip 
should Ix* obtained tiefore let-
tion arena and poor roads, 
Much of this information can 
Ixi obtained from travel folders 
and tourist pamphlets. Informa­
tion can also be obtained along 
the way from service station 
oix:rntors, ttcstnurnnts and peo­
ple familiar with roads and 
eondllions in their area,
Tl|)s can bo obtained in this 
manner of short side jaunts to 
places worth .seeing tiff the 
.beatBU»,pftih,»,*which 
peal to a touri.st's sense of ad­
venture.
' Tlie Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police have several tips for
"People are on the move In 
the summer and so is .the crim­
inal element,” ho said.
The police suggest leaving a 
small light tin to give an indi­
cation the house, may not bp 
uiioccupiod,
'They also shggestcd residents 
notify polica of tha dates they 
will be away, so patrols of their 
homes can be made.
“This further eliminates the
on Into and ransacked. II i* 
most dlRCOiriaging to return 
home from a hin-filled Vacation 
to find your imssessions stolon,”
and wear clothing eliminate 
cleaning expenses and packing 
ton many clothes.
Items such as. travel alarm 
clocks and toilet article^ in 
travel casei sizes eliminates 
biilkinoNN and allows room for 
cameras and other tourist para­
phernalia,. ^
Pro|XT health is essential for 
the full benefit of a vacation. 
Too much sun. excessive Intake 
of 'nlcohoiic beverages and tix)
siKill a good time, A vacation 
is a\limc of relaxation, to take 
life, at a leisurely pace. People 
who race throuRh a vacationlx‘ople leaving thvir homes va-ihe said. . , , , , ,,
cam while on vacation. Pfople always want to take miss inore than they see.
All M g iis  of vniaiiey, at a evcryihing they can with them
hoii.se . should lie eliminated, 
such as piled new»paix>r*. mail 
or other indications to yriminrils 
the house is not occupi»*d. 
“Lawns that are not mow«.*d
Is one of seven errors commit- travel stops, destinations to are not l i n i n e . " a p i i l ic e  simkes- 'Ixi taken if the vacation is to 
Iwl by many Kelowna area |xk>- re a c h  each d a y  and routes to man saut. be S|»ent at a lakeshore, Sweat-
ple In planning and purfuing a be ta k e n  s h ^ i ld  be set dowit. lie ja td  b re a k - in s  in hrimes era and other items are sensl-
vacation, R oad conditions and the ix-st are m 'o i e  prevalent in the sum- ble in ease the w e a th e rm a n
.\ vacation is defined as a re- lo ’a ie s  should  be cheeketi to e.i-r t>ecau.se of the wat m doisn'i co-oix^rate
on a tup. Ixil wise nacklng; 
taking only necessary items is 
a much txdter’armngement.
Packing should depend on the 
tyiie of vacation planned. Swim
A supervisory nieoting of Ca­
nadian Pacific Airlines is being 
hold today at the Capri Motor 
Hotel. The mcctirig Is not open 
to the public.
Magistrate D. M, White had 
a ready answer for a man who 
iiskcd to have his appenrance 
in court kept out of tho papers. 
Like Bonnell said about Ga- 
glardi, wo can’t suppress a good 
noWs story,” the magistrate re­
plied.
Memhers of the Kelowna and 
Rutland chambers of comrhOrce 
are expected to attend a meet­
ing of the Okanagan-Similka- 
meen Associated Chambers of 
(Commerce in Kercmcos Thurs­
day at 6:30 p.m. Speaker for 
the meeting, at the. Keremeos 
Hotel, will be Jeff Boys, com­
missioner of Indian affairs for
Guest speaker at the Rotary 
luncheon Tuesday was Frank 
Orme, district sufierintf ndent of 
schools I District 231. He outlin­
ed progress of the Okanagan
altompt to defend himself on a 
speeding charge in magistrrito’s 
court today.
Jerry Scholtgen was found 
guilty and fined $35,
The only other case on the 
docket was a charge of fgillng 
to stop at a stop sign. Thomas 
Reece, Westbank, pleaded guilty 
and was fined $250. Ho was In­
volved in an accident May 13 
at Richter Street arid Clement 
Avenue. 'Tlie magisti ite with­
held his driver’s licence pond­
ing a rc-oxaminntion.
In the Scholtgen case, four 
witnesses were called, an RCMP 
and an auxiliary cnnslable for 
the. Crriwn, and the two pas 
sengers in the Schcltgcn vehl-
y '- 'x , • y*:?
Driving on unfamiliim College and explaiiu^
that will be available.exercised to a void, a mishap
Icaia or ra il from an occupa-.rivoid delays such as construe-;W rather. Matching ouifas and washi Have fun.
A vacation may be sixnled by 
forgetting some simple Item. 
Pnnxsr preparation will lead to
thm gT na^^ a holiday
that can’t Ix? controlled is the 
weather.,
Stmilo prejiaratioris can help 
tjo'i have fun.
. \ ) ( W
i
FASTER PACE
A faster pace has been re- 
itt. the leaaorial rise of 
h ip 'lT “ lT O ’.
Monday, was 99.70 feet, com 
pared with 90.51 feet Hie previ­
ous week, The level at the . ^ j,*. j, m
sama Ume last year w*» 98.611 tion. J A  J!!!? “
feel.
KUNNY wth a few cloudy |x>- 
rlods is the forecast for the 
OJkanagan 'I’liursday, 
Temjieratures should become 
warmer, with a low tonight of 
38 and high Thursday of 75 pre-
’The low and high recorded is 
Kelowna Tuesday were 37 and 
60, wtth .15 Inches of prertplta
I on tha same date a year ago.
Stewart, for the defence, Schelt- 
gen also testified on his oWn 
behalf.
The two cbristnbles word 
parked April 15, at 11:45 p.m, 
at .the observation point off 
Highway 07 south, above the 
Okanagan Lake bridge, when 
hey observed the Scheltgen 
vehicle travelling towards Kel­
owna and followed it.
Tho auxiliary policeman said 
10 checked the reading of the 
police! car, speedometer at the 
40 mph sign on the bridge and 
found It was 47 mph.
The RCMP constable said ho 
paced the Schcltgcn vehicle at 
speeds between 50 to 55 and 
later the speed was reduced to 
46 to 50,
The vehicle was stopped near 
Abbott Street arid Harvey Ave­
nue and tho constable found 
throe errtnty beer bottles on the 
seat, and said he smelt liquor 
on the occupants’ breaths and 
from tho car,
• The court wgs told Scheltgen 
picked up the three empties off 
the road near Penticton. Schelt- 
gcn adml|tcd ho made $7,000 a 
year taut wanted the bottles to 
oomplate .cases which hla friends 
used for grocery money.
Scheltgen said he picked his 
friends up at the Royal Anno 
Hotel at 9 p.m. for a trip to 
Penticton but one of his pas­
sengers said III his testimony 
he had never been in the hotel 
that day, Ritchie said ho 
thought they left for Penticton 
at 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. None of tha 
three thought the Scheltgen 
vehicle had beep going more 
•thaw-dOniphH laeing-llia-Hwia-dt 
was observed by police.
Magistrate White said ha 
found the police speedometer 
was more reliable than the ona 
m tha Scheltgen vehlcla.
U:
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Whoever forms the next goverri- 
mcnt of C anada/that government will 
have many hew faces. A( Ottawa, in 
the Liberal ranks and those of the . 
opposition, two gerieratiohs are eri- 
gaged in a Chaining of the guard. ; ft 
This goes farther than a change of 
leadership; M r. Peafson will have gone, 
and that fact in itself affects the rhythm 
of Canadian politics. But it is among 
the senior cabinet and shadow-cabi­
net members that the passing of the 
old order wili be most marked and 
the difference mOst dramatically 
underlined.
Symbol of this change, and. per­
haps its victim, is Paul Martin, who 
: now goes to the senate and who in
a matter of..days^has. passed from an ;
active leadership candidate and a 
powerful foreign minister, to  elder : 
statesman.
It is customary on these occasions 
to hope that the departing- figure will 
continue to exert his wisdom and his 
strength in the upper chamber. This 
we do; that goes without saying. But 
Paul Martin is not dismissed so easily 
as that; he is a figure who will de­
serve more than a passing note when 
the history of these times is written. ■ ■ ,■ 
Long before he became secretary 
of state for e.xtemal affairs, Mr. 
M artin played a role, and a powerful 
role, in Canada’s relations with other ftft 
countries and the United Nations. He 
groomed himself consciously for this 
role during all his parliamentary  ̂
career. The back-bencher who at­
tended the old League of Nations ses- ft 
sions in Geneva became in time the ft 
acting leader, and then the leader, of 
Canada’s UN delegation, 
ft Because Paul M artin was a superb
politician on the local level some 
observers were not inclined to give 
him credit for his achievements as an 
international figure. But the same 
patience, tireless affability and hard 
work which made him unbeatable in 
the riding of Essex East, served him 
well as a diplomat. - 
|Tne M artin combination of old pro’s 
cutming and genuine idealism made 
him one of the most attractive figures 
on the international scene. His deeds 
were formidable. It is almost forgot­
ten that he played a key role in the 
Korean war settlement. It is acknowl­
edged that Paul M artin, as much as 
any man, broke the deadlock on 
memberships at the United Nations. 
For good or ill, the present large as- 
“sembly of nations-is the result of-his 
diplomacy.
On the domestic scene his imprint 
was evident, too. He was in his day 
an extraordinarily hard - working 
health minister, to give oiie example. 
Because his ambition was evident he 
evoked criticism in many experi­
enced parliament-watchers, but the 
ambition was reasonable. He knew 
himself to be a gifted man, a com­
bination of statesman and politician, 
and he wanted to be first.
He waged a hard, clean campaign 
for the Liberal leadership but time 
and the thrust of a new generation 
had overtaken him. When he realiz­
ed that the leadership was out of his 
grasp he bore himself with more 
than his characteristic aplomb —- 
Martin was graceful in defeat. This 
newspaper did not support the 
Martin candidacy, This does not pre­
vent us from saluting him now and 
ft acknowledging his great services. This 
man has deserved well of, his country.
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By PHILIP DEANE
Foreim Affairs Analyst
Politicai. scientists have long 
marvelled at the high propor­
tion of excellent men who reach 
the American presidency. This 
year is a vintage year for first 
rate candidates, one of which 
might add to the impressive 
list of great men who have oc­
cupied the White House this 
century.. As historians rate 
them so far, Woodrow Wilson 
and Franklin Roosevelt rank 
among the great, with Theodore 
Roosevelt not far behind, if be­
hind at, all. Harry Truman 
ranks high: Kennedy did not 
have a chance to fulfill his 
.promise but projections from 
what he had begun would give 
him a place of honor.. If Lyndon 
Johnson manages to , end the 
Vietnam war and : put some 
funds into his domestic, legisla­
tion, he too might one day be 
given high marks, for that 
legislation and also because he 
pursued a policy of relaxation 
with Russia at the height of a 
war agaisnt a communist state. 
Eisenhower did not do much 
and probably . delayed a rap­
prochement between Moscow
NEW YORK (AP)—A record 
$20,000,000,000 jump—to $827,- 
300,000,000 from $807,300,000,000 
—in the U.S. gross national 
product in the first quarter of 
1968 is phenomenal. ■'
If the figure were to be taken 
at face value, it would meaii 
that the expansion of the Ameri- ; 
can economy in just three 
months—the expansion alone— 
would be more than the gross 
national product of Brazil for an 
entire year. ftft. /' ft 
It would be the equivalent of 
ft creating an; econbrny. the sizeft of 
' Belgium’s.
.; 'Ihe figures cannot be taken 
at face value, however.. About 
. $8,000,000,000 of the “growth.” 
was just inflation. Since the 
value of the dollar shrank in ' 
those three months, it simply 
took more dollars to measure 
; output. ft'ft 'ft ft";'
To assume ft that inflated fig-
ures represent true growth is to 
delude. It would ft be the same 
thing as a carpenter measuring 
feet with an inch clipped,.off . his. 
ruler, or a butcher ; weighing 
meat with his thumb on the 
"'scale.' :wftft;- ■ -ft'... '■''ftftft'.. -
ECONOMISTS DISMAYED
V N e v e r t h e l e  s s, the $12,-. 
000,060,000 reql growth still was; 
enormous by any measure. And 
it came on top of a record lonk 
expansion of the ,U.S. economy,ft 
; It is clear, however, that 
economists ft, greeted these fig- 
: ures with chagrin. This is a 
giant with disorders; with ail­
ments that result from trying to 
produce beyond its capacity and 
.With failing to watch the signals 
that tell any growing body to 
take some medicine or relax or 
change its way of life, ft 
’The same report from the 
commerce department shows
It will never happen, says Mr. 
M arq de Viliiers, writing in The To­
ronto Telegram, but for Canadians ft 
to  dispense with parliamentary gov­
ernments and make their own com­
pletely democratic decisions on all 
issues is now feasible.
What M r. de Viliiers has in mind 
is the issuance to every registered 
voter of a  coded card, to be used in 
conjunction with electronic voting 
machines in homes or convenient lo­
cations hooked up with central com­
puters. ftft'.'.ft.'ft,/.''" . ft,,,-/ ft
A cabinet could be retained as an 
executive arm, supplemented by a 
legal bureau to put into accepted 
constitutional ^sfiape voting topics 
submitted by public petition.
Mr. de Viliiers thinks this system 
of mass decision would work satisfac­
torily: even if the people made mis­
takes, the mistakes w ould-be their 
own; if the. people voted for more 
than they were able to  pay for at the 
outset, they would learn better on gct- 
ing theif tax bills; a bill of rights might 
prevent the exploitation of minorities; 
persons voting to go to war would
automatically be drafted;'w ith partici- ft 
pation, citizens would soon develop 
the expertise necessary for govern- 
ft-ftft' ment. ftftft-:,,ft'ft■ '.ft'
ft' The reason why such a system will 
never be adopted, the writer says, is 
that Parliament is a ruling elite, a so- 
: ciety structured for its own preserva- 
tipn— “Why should it be expected to 
suicide just because it is obsolete?” 
But somehow, it seems bound to 
strike most Canadians that there is 
ariothef reason: that if we were all to 
vote on every issue according to per­
sonal interest —  and this certainly 
would be the inclination— we Would 
soon have not only complete democ­
racy, but complete chaos.
Higher taxes for the rich? Aye! 
Lower taxes for the rest of us? Aye! 
Way-paid education to 30, retirement 
pension at 40? Aye! Get rid of the 
computer that wrecked the economy?
Perhaps it is not too much to imag­
ine, however, that the day is coming 
when some selected issues— particu­
larly moral issues— the thoughts of 
the nation as a whole will be measur­
ed electronically.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 15, 1968 . . .
Edward Johnson, Cana- 
d i a n -b o r n tenor, was 
abpointed general manager 
of New York’s Metropolitan 
Opera 33 years ago today— 
in 1935. ft He was . born in 
: Guelph, Ont., in 1881 and 
went to New York in 1907 as 
a church soloist. He became 
a light opera star, making 
his first operatic debut in 
the United States with the 
Chicago Opera Co. in 1918, 
He joined the Met three 
years later arid became an 
American .citizen. He died in ft 
Guelph, April 2.0,1959,
1948—Britain’s mandate of 
Palestine . ended as Israel 
proclaimed its independ­
ence. .'■
1057—Britain deotriated ftfis 
first atomic bomb to be-
. come the world’s third nu- ■ 
clear power.
First World War. 
ft ' ft Fifty years ago today—in 
.ft, 1918—the British admiralty, 
mined and closed to ship­
ping a 22,000-square-mile 
area in the North Sea; En- ft 
, : tente ■ Allies signed, a treaty .
, with Japan ancj China to 
preserve peace and to pre-. 
yent German penetration in 
the Far East.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d a y —i n 1943—the largest. , 
. force ft of American heavy 
: bombers ever sent over
ft. Germanj’ attacked Emden 
harbor and other targets in 
northwest Germany in a 
daylight raid; 1L^F Mosqui­
to bombers attacked Berlin 
. in a night raid; Australians 
and Americans repulsed a 
Japanese, attack aimed at 
'lalamaua, New Guinea. ■
that . defence spending, once 
again rose sharply, arousing the 
suspicion that whatever is said 
about slowing the rate of mili­
tary spending, what is done, is 
something different.
The report also disclosed that 
the surplus in foreign trade was 
off—a condition that cannot be 
permitted to continue for long 
W'ithout confidence in the U.S. 
ft dollar deteriorating even more.
It .ft showed that corisumers 
were stepping up their commit­
ments, that after prolonged re­
straint they were beginning to 
buy long-postponed needs and 
luxuries, which in the present 
■ ft state of things can only be infla- 
. tionary. . '.ft’-,.'ftft,,/, ft''■'.
TAXES THE ANSWER? - ftft.'ft
' The disorders are serious.
• The return of. the consumer to 
ft the market comes at a poor 
t i m e. Ordinarily, economists 
would welcome consumer buy- 
: ing strength. But now, even 
after months of consumer re- 
; straint, the economiy is overheat­
ed. '/ft'ftftft;-.'.'.,./'.-:'"ft.; '/'.'..'''ft'.':
All these disorders, no matter 
how serious, can be remedied. 
The first reaction to the latest 
'. gross natioriaT product figures 
will;be additiorial pressure for a 
tax increase. This would trans­
fer buying power to the federal 
government from the consumer 
K.. and permit it to pay its bills.
Pressure also will continue fOr 
' cuts in federal ^ e n ^ g ,  This 
remedy would have immediate ft 
arid wholesome financial ef- 
; fects. ■ , .'ft"',:
ftRemedies also will be sought 
in an intensification of-ftpeace ef/ 
forts. Peace could result in a 
large cut in federal spending,
, thus' lessening ..the threat Of 
more' inflation and offering 
ft immediate prospects ; for ft a re­
duction in. the balance of . pay- 
' ments deficit. .
New Zealand
and .Washington, but on the 
other hand,’ he was not retro­
gressive; he presided over a 
pause, during which America 
took stock, stopped fighting the 
progressive . legislation of the 
preceding 20 years and took 
the . first major steps on the 
painful road to integration. .
Only about Richard Nixon are 
there doubts among political 
scientists and fthiStorians. Some 
of these doubts may be niis- 
placed because they do not
take into account the fact that
ftisp .iritelligerit a man learns from / 
his mistakes and that an intelli­
gent man improves as a states- 
..' rrian in the presidency. '
The others are of a calibre 
which would delight political . 
commentators in any democ­
racy. Rockefeller has a spendid .
record as governor of a diffi- jk  
cult; cdmple.x state,, as a senior 
official in the State Depart­
ment, responsible for pioneer­
ing policies which have since 
been adopted or — where not 
adopted—cry out for adoption, 
notably in Latin America.
Hubert Humphrey could hard- ' 
ly be better qualified. Leaving y, 
aside the gracelessft role he has 4  
. had to play simply because he 
is the VicerPresident, he can 
be credited with more seminal, 
political thinking \in  ' domestic ft 
and foreign policy ■ than. any , 
other contemporary American.
Senator Eugene McCarthy is 
another seminal thinker; He too 
has been a good executive; In- • ; 
tellectually he is of the very 
first order and he is proving . 
that with practically no re- , 
sources 'h e . can ft be politically I 
effective. There have been few, ^  I 
if -anyv—suggestions that" he."* ' ■ 
would not make a great presi­
dent. "ft' 'ft/"'' ‘' " ' f t f t ^  ."'/".'ft',
Robert Kennedy too had a 
splendid record while he held ft 
power as his brother’s principal ft
• advisor. Otiier aspects of his 
record—his abrasiveness, as the 
counsel for a senate investiga-
‘ tion subcommittee,; his tough- ft.
• ness as a campaign managei’— 
precede his tenure of office an ^  
his tenure of office constitutes ft 




TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Patience A Virtue 
, On This Subject
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
10 YEARS AGO 
■' May 1938 '
Positive plops to I sock a chnrigo in 
the spelling of Pendozi Street to ‘Pan­
dosy’’ are being undertaken by the local 
, Knights of Columbus. Their first step 
was am ove to change the spoiling of . 
tho naiuo on their own ohartor, the 
“ Father Pondozl Council No, 2558," “We 
hope this notion wlil cncpurago the city 
to take the sam e. slop.s,” said Grnnd 
Knight J. W, Bedford.
20 YEARS AGO 
May 1948
Rev, R.’ C, S, Crysdale, of Williains ,
. Lake, tins acqoptc<i a call to bo the min­
ister of the Rutland, Winfield. Okana­
gan Centre and Cyama United Church 
floid. lie will take over in Jtily after 
the retirement of Rev. J. A. Petrie, ft
30 YEARS .>00 
May 1938
Tho Kelowna Hoard of Trade has de­
cided to give their support to the Ver­
non Hoard of Trade in its efforts to 
have the Alaska-Yukon Highway routed 
through the Okanagan Valley. •
40 YEARS AGO 
May I92H
The rural, schools of the Central Oka- 
nagun held, an inter-school track meet, 
a move sixmsoriHl by Mr, C. E. Clay, 
vlce-princlpal of tho Rutland school. 
East Kelowna’s team won the highest 
number of jw lnt* , edging Rutland by 
pno point. Tim final points were; East
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the Pott Otttce Department, Ottawa, 
•nd for payment of poetate tn cash
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titled to the use (or republlcstlon ol a ll ,
Associated Press or Reuters in this 
paper and also the local news published 
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Kelowna 50, Rutland 49, Oynrna 39, 
.Mission Qrcck 35, Okanagan Mission 27, 
Westbank 24, Winfield 20,, Okanagan 14. 
Tlie Ineet was held at Rutland. ,
50 YEARS AGO 
May 1918
. Mr. arid Mrs, Scott and family arrived 
froiri Ashcroft. Mr. Scott .is a brothor- 
Iri-law of Mr. H, Johnston and is taking 




The annual Spinsters Ball was a very 
successful affolr. About 100 people danc­
ed to tho music supplied by Messrs. J. 
W. Wilks, J. J. Stubbs and Dan Camp- 
boll, and (lawn was nigh when the 
gathering finally diaporsod. Tho spin­
sters make good enteriainqrs, and tho 
bachelors will now have to look to their 
iaurcls.
In Passing
A  w o u ld -b e  su ic id e  in  P a r i s ,  
F r a n c e ,  c h a n g e d  h is  m in d  w h e n ,  a f te r  
l e a p in g  f ro m  a . f i f th - f lo o r  w in d o w ,  h e  
l a n d e d  safe ly  in  a  tra.sh c a n .
W h e n  a  b o y 's  k i te  b e c a m e  ta n g le d  
in  e lec tr ica l  w i r e s ,  th e  2 4 , 0 0 0  re s i ­
d e n t s  o f  M i lp i ta s ,  C a l i f . ,  w e re  w i th ­
o u t  p o w e r  fo r  a n  h o u r .
A  d r iv e -m  f u n e r a l  h o m e  t h a t  will 
e n a b le  f r ie n d s  a n d  f a m ily  to  v iew  
th e  d e c e a s e d  p e r s o n  th r o u g h  a  p la te  
g lass  w in d o w  d i s p l a y  h a s  k e n  o p e n ­
e d  in A t l a n ta ,  G a .
A 9 7 -y c ; if -o Id  w id o w e r  in, B r is to l ,  
F n g la n d ,  m a r r i e d  h is  c h i ld h o o d  s w e e t ­
h e a r t— w h o m  h e  h a d n ’t seen  in 81 
y e a rs — w h e n  h e  m e t  h e r  a g a in  in a n
.A ccord ing  to  a n  c a r  sp cc i .d is l  in 
C ia lne iv il le ,  F la , ,  a  r o c k  *n’ ro l l  b a n d  
c a n  g e n e r a te  a rvoise level cloce to  t h a t  
o f  a jet aircraft.S
Dear Dr. Molner: ft 
Can steady use of laxatives 
cause spastic colitis? Or is a 
person born nervous and that 
causes it?
One doctor said It can bo out­
grown ot any age, Is ho refer­
ring to the “born with it” type 
or tho kind you get from laxa- 
tivcs?-MRS, S.G.H.
Yes, continued use of certain 
strong laxatives can produce 
liTitation—and then spasm-rof 
the bowel. And that Is essential­
ly what spastic colitis is: a 
bowel that goes into contracT 
.tloii.s spasmodically and not 
only at the time it normally 
needs to.
The purpose of cathartics is 
to force the Ixiwol to contract, 
or “move,!’ by irritating it. 
Under rontinued irritation of 
this sort, the bow,el presently 
loses tho nl)ility to react to nor­
mal Htlmulu.s; instead it be­
comes a “ nervous colon.”
TTjis, of course, is tho reason 
Why, in my writings, I have 
cautioned against harsh ■ laxa­
tives and preached tho virtues 
of patience. Don’t try to force 
the bowel to act. Give it time, 
and it will act because of nor­
mal, physiological need. But 
some people won’t wait; they, 
want prompt action; they Ihitik 
a day without a Ixiwel move­
ment is disastrous—which It is 
not.
Give a Ixtwel abused by con­
stant laxatives, enough relief 
frntn, steady irritation, and it 
ii'iRf ttd!i»li!i»“ti^i w r  iriftrtfm i 
action. As that doctor in the 
letter, w'hoever ho 1s, said, this 
tyt>e of difficulty can be out­
grown at any age. But you 
have tn give the Ixrwel a chance 
to return In normal rhythm. .
As to nerves, a r>erson is not 
“txirn nervous” , 'Tlte. ncrvotis- 
ness is acquired. And, to be 
sure, nervous tension can be 
exr>erted to have phvslcat rnn-
u,,ii,ifc»i thriiiM’lci'S will \aiy,  
Some prople wiil get tlicir «trMn- 
arh* "tied in a knot”, Otheri 
have temdon headaches, Some 
liecoine so tense physically, 
that baik'«chci icsult. Soma
folks itch and break out with 
hives. And sprne folks—a lot of 
them—respond to ncrvovis ten- 
sion with a “nervous colon’’ or 
bowel trouble.
Tampering with the bowel in 
childhood—use of physics and 
eneipas, and making a big 
thing out of toiling a child that 
he is “constipated” if he does­
n 't have a bowei movement ev­
ery day-can rseult in a bowel 
fixation. This often leads to 
lifetime trouble as a “bowel 
cripple”.
This tyi)c of spastic colon also 
can be “ outgrown at any age,” 
but the longer tho habit has 
persisted, tho harder it is to 
change.
The first necessary rule of 
getting sucli a s|)astic colon 
back to normal is to underslahd 
that what it needs is relief from 
the constant goading and irrita­
tion, whether the goad is io- 
pcated use of laxatives or the 
pressures of chronic norvous- 
ness about how the bowei will 
act and when.
The answer lies in relaxing, 
in letting the bowel alone and 
letting it rest until it cun re­
sume noCmal rh,vthm. But too 
many people, by mentai fixa- , 
tion and mlMinderstanding, 
have dosed their unhappy colons 
with irritants-and then expect , 
to correct them'with some new 
types of drug flosages, And it , 
won't work that way; it can't.
bo any connection l>etwccn a 
diagnosis of diabetes and can- 
cer?-T,Y .
I see no eonnt'Clion, Many pa- 
tlenlii have one disease but, not 
the other; It is poKsible for n 
jicrson to have I r o t h  diMUise.s. 
but there is ip* ca.sual rciation- 
slup,
Note to Mr*. F.R,; The cauM). 
of vttillRo Goss of pigment in' 
ca.v ol .•'km.! i:i liui koQ+n,
lor II 'ITie oliC \oor doctor is
using sometimes brings results, 
sometime* not, and there ha* 
l>een !ioihmR',la,'iter found in re­
cent .scan.
AUCKLAND (CP)-Pounds, 
shillings and pence will cease to 
be legal tender in New Zealand 
after May 31.
New Zealand began the switch 
to dollars and cents July 10 last 
and the tr.ansltioh period ends 
May 31; far earlier than original­
ly expected. The New Zealand 
dollar, is worth $1.20 in Cana­
dian funds.
Australia, which changed over 
to decimal currency before New 
Zealand, needed 18 months for 
the cliangeover. Profiting from 
Au.str.alian experience. N ew  
Z e a l a n d  introduced various 
short cuts and has cut the time 
to 10'/2 months. With few head­
aches and llttie confusion;
In.stoad of clinging to the old 
system. New Zealanders took a 
pride from tho start in master­
ing the decimal currency. It 
was considered,modern aud for­
ward-looking to adopt, tho new 
system at once and to drop use 
of the old terms,
Tho attitude was helped by n 
.comprehensive advance oduca- 
tlonai campaign In schools, 
stores and commerclai Con­
cerns,' arid by newspaper and 
television advertising,
USE CONriDENTLY 
People of all ages wore han­
dling tho ncw money confidently 
within a few weeks, 'riic transi­
tion ' Could liave been ended 
much sooner but for tho time 
taken to convert cash registers 
niKl ini.siness machines.
The only remaining substan­
tial ii.se of pounds, shillings and 
pence is by advertisers who be­
lieve n sum of money in those 
terms wili sound smaller to 
would-be buyers, especially in 
, the cnse of expensive items like 
houses or cai s.
They can stiil legnlly adver­
tise III .sterling term* oven after 
the end of the transitional pe­
riod, but the practice is fulling 
tinigressively into d I s f a v o r. 
Many people claim that a sler- 
«'lingi'BdvertiRemBnt"iS'‘mennt**tn 
catch the niiwnry, and are the 
moro wary Ijccniise of it,
By BOB BOWMAN
It seems strange to think of 
ft Manitoba as a “maritime” 
province, but it is iso. New 
boundaries came into effect for 
Manitoba, Ontario, arid Quebec 
bn May 15, 1912,' and Manitoba 
got 500 miles ft of seacoast on 
. Hudson Bay, including the ports 
of Nelson and Churchill.
.Manitoba and Ontario had 
been squabbling about their 
boundaries fronr the time Mani­
toba became a “postage stamp” 
province in 1870. Its area then' 
was only 11,000 square miles 
but was enlarged in 1881. 
ft The boundary adjustment in 
1912 increased Manitoba’s area 
to nearly 250,000 square miles.
It was the result of the bitterly 
fought “Reciprocity Election” 
in 1911 when the Conservatives 
• under Sir Robert Borden end­
ed the long regime of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s Liberal government.
The idea of .reciprocity with 
the U.S.A. appealed ; to, the, 
prairie provinces which had to 
buy consumer goods in a tariff- 
protected market, but sell their 
products throughout the world 
in competition with other na­
tions. Sir Robert Borden prom­
ised that if his government 
Wore elected, he would extend’ 
Manitoba’s boundary, build a 
railway to Hudson Bay, and ' 
grain elevators at Fort William- 
Port Arthur. The result was 
that Manitoba elected eight' 
Conservatives and only two Lib­
erals, although the . Liberals 
won most of the seats in Sas­
katchewan and Alberta.
The building of the railway to 
Hudson Bay began in 1913, apd 
ftOntario was give a five mile 
■ corridor along the coast so it 
' could also have a railway line 
to Churchill and Nelson. .
OTIIER EVENTS ON MAY 15:
.I650—Iroquois defeated power­
ful neutral Indians, ,
1669—Colbert announced end of 
trade monopolies. in Can­
adn,
1689—Frontenac was ajipointcd 
Governor of Canada, 
1700-Arrival of Admiral Swan- 
ton and fleet ended French
attempt to recapture Que- 
. bee. . . . ■ ' , f t : : f t , ; f t  'ft'
1789—Special committee made 
final report on payments to 
'■ United Empire Loyalists. ■ 
1814—Canadian squadrons bom- V* 
.ft',, barded . Charlotte, . North :
' Carolina.
1885—Surrender , of Louis Riel ft 
marked virtual e n d  of 
Northwest rebellion, ft 
l907--:;Torohto plumbers Werit on 
strike until; September. 
Historic Landmarks Asso- ' 
ciation was established, ft 
,1928—First ■ gold bullion ship- 
ped by air was landed at 
Winnipeg.
HEAR THEY DROPPED 
OM EOFTHEHAldSI
ISAY. .WHAT DID
H E DO ? iiiiw
NO...NO...
HAI6 SCX3TCH \




‘•Then la ld  ;IrMi* unto Ih r 
(w flve , WIU ftvr a b n  fo  «mi,v7 
Then HImon P r t r r  an sw rrrd  
h im . Lord, to whom ih a ll w r 
Ifo? thou liasl Ih r word*, of
W I l M C  m i l  N u . i  I ' l l  w i l l ' l l  , M, | |  
o i f  m i c i i ' i v ' ’ W i l l ' d '  C l i n  u n i  gii
for underntanding, uplifting; 
aiKl the unusual, but in llui 
mild, W’liv .iwohir nmr K'»n| 
rlhow til l f '
LETTER TO EDITOR
Editor’s Note! From now 
until the end of the election 
eainpalgn the Daily Courier 
will not publish letters to the 
editor that concern polities.
Tills Is a policy that Is ad­
hered to during uny election, 
federal or provincial.
NOT AH BAIT!
S in  ■
I am writing to beg that nil 
cat owners make sure that kit­
tens they give away or'sell will 
not bo used as iiaif In tho train­
ing of cougar hound piqis and 
dogs,
I do not know the procedure ' 
but p(!oi>le who fuel that it is 
an achievement to shoot an un- 
resitdlng animal that has Ixicri 
treed l|y dogs nio not likely to 
trouble niucli about tho suffer­
ing of a few or many kittens,
Pofjplo who keep animals also 
have a responsibility for what 
hapiicn.s to them. It is often 
more merclfui to destroy a llt- 
4,,lur,..of(,klttonN«nt.,,birthKor-ko«Pf^ 
one wiien YOU are not sure of 
getting a good honm frtr it, 
'5'oiirs truly,
MIS.S JGAN WH-LKTr
It IDE KINGS BELL
ItANDWK'K, England U.'Pt -  
A Gloi.ri'ster.sliire etnireh has 
two new l)ell« thanks tn a mara­
thon iiieyele trit) by tts vicar,
. Rev. Ninl Morri'<on 35, who rv-
End, the ■ inilhv' i o-i n i i, 
England, to 'Itiui mi in’ tuu lie i u 
Scotland to rai»« half of the 
$3,600 needwl to buy the ix lis. 
.Several Inindrrd villager* along 
the way donated Ihc money,
\ K S w
t h e y V e  c h a n g e d  
t h e n a m e t d H A I G I
GLAD THEY 
DIONT DROP BOTH
By a n y  n n m o ,  i t 's  still f ine  
S c o tc h  W h isk y .  A n d  n o w ,
...in..Koy#ry..co.rnor/o,Mh9-««.».''-««
()lot)o, th o  CitII r inn s  o u t  for 
“ H A IG " .
DON'T BE VAGUE-- 
ASK FOR
HAIG
DiUilM Mondwt ifxl lioliM in Sr.nttaral
Ifiis aitvenotimEm it not piitiiithid at\  ’ I 
disDlayetJ tiy'ihe_l.iqiKir Control Board or '  i> J  
ijit (iOveraaiont ul fkit.Ji Uluiatna
fin, Roxanria Haskell, Joyce 
Hewlett, Sherryl Inglis, Sharon 
lUenasV Glennis MacDonald, 
Sharon Mitchell; Frances Pet-
i d r g G ;
; W e s tb a n k  (Sp^ial) —̂ The [Bourget. Joady Crouch, Donna 
home economic's department of Desson. Marjprie Gorman, Bev- 
the George, Pringle Secondary 1 erly Greenwood, Karlene Grifr 
School preisented their annual 
fashion show on May 8 at +:30 
p.m., in the school gyihnasium 
against the colorful background 
of a Hawaiian garden. In keep; 
ing with the Alpha! theme’ the 
gymnasium was decorated with, 
palm trees.' Hawaiian ’hats', 
raffia hangings, flowers,' post-
jrs and the ushers and escorts bre vivM Hawaiian costumes.
Mr, Berwick, principal of 
George Pringle, acted as tnas-; 
ter of ceremonies. Mri Baiwick 
extended a warni welcome to 
the 200 parents and friepds who 
ftatteDded.
At the start of the program,
Colleen Stewart presented Miss 
ft carpenter, teacher of home
retta, Janice Rumley and the 
next class Jennifer l^e t; Susan 
Lock, Brenda Bpurd^ Linda 
Ruddy, Louise McCall, Sandra 
Neufeld; Cindy Stuart, Connie 
Webber, Cathy ftWeeks and 
Diana Wright.
'/•ft, : '.W 0 IE N ’S;ED It<m :;:FLpRA ftEV A N S-ft'-; 
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Ho's Bad Gorapariy
Dear Ann Landers: I won’t' 
sigh this letter because I am 
aishamed, but I hope you will 
help me anyway* m t 'd h ’t go 
to a family reunion tonight 
because I . can ft hardly see but 
of one eyeft Yesterday my boy­
friend hit ntie.
I am 17 and my boyfriend is 
19. I  really dig' him the most 
and he is neat in lots of ways; 
but he has a bad temper. We
economics, with an orchid cor­
sage, as a token of appreciation 
frpni the bbirie ecbnpmics class.
The first part of the fashion 
show, featured the dresses con­
structed by clothing and tex­
tiles nine classes and was com- 
xnentated by Aplie Bilsland and 
Debby ToevS. The dresses 
ranged in style from the mili- 
I, tary look to the dainty party
frock but the overall erhphasis 
yas bn bright colors and com- 
ctaBle~s^esT''Easy-tocare-^ 
washable fabrics predbminated 
in forming the wardrobe of the 
modern teenager. The com­
mentators pointed o u t  the 
I economy in the making of the
dresses.
ft Theft guests were particularly 
delight^ t^  the "Little Sister” 
models, ranging in ages from 1 got into a dumb argument over 
1% years to eight years. Some nbthing at aU and I jokingly 
ro b b ers  of the sewing class said,, “You are stupid!” Sud- 
had constructed c h a r m i n g denly he hauled off and socked 
dresses for their little sisters me. I must say he was awfully 
who were' Sandy Wright, Karen nice about it right after. He 
Neufeld, Peggy and Sandra went and got me a washcloth 
Lock, Karon Toevs, Denise and some ice
Louise and Lorette Bourdages. pg . has hit me a couple of
These young ladies quite capti- times before, but this is the 
vated the audience, ft. first time he has ever given me
Further in keeping with the a black eye. If my folks knew 
*theme of the evening, Pat about this they would make me 
Hamilton danced Lovely Hula stop seeing him and I would die 
Hands which she learned while of loneliness. Is there any way 
on a trip tn Hawaii, ft ; I can get him to control his
Somewhat a departure from temper?—BONNre 
the fashion show was the de- Dear Bonnie: Give Clyde tiie 
ft monstration by Darcie Hrischuk air—unless, of course, you en- 
and Linda Fenton of the pre- joy shiners, loose teeth- and 
paration of t h e  delectable niaybe a fractured jaw one oi 
Hawaiian treat Pineapple Sand- these days. A Ixjy 19 who.Wb'hP
wlches. At the close of t h e  treat a g irl^o  shabbUy is bad
ftiiow came the refreshment company. Throw him - in the 
jjour appropriately called At tank.
. the Punch Bpwls,^?^e taWes pgaj. Ann Landers: A neigh 
ftWere gay with ^ i t  bor of mine thinks it is per-
pieces, tasty treats featoing fghpy okay to have short trips 
coconut, banana and pineapple to whom she is
loaves, bars and squares, pm -' 
wheel sandwiches and huge 
punch bowls filled with spark- 
ft ling punch. Presiding at the |
a sales manager. When I asked jostess g o w n s  in briUiantlv.., „,k»+
topical prints
Hawaiian leis
Mrs, H. E. Bitzer has an­
nounced the engagement of 
her eldest . granddaughter, 
Dawna Darlene Brown of Rut-ft 
land to David Lemky, eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lemky of East Kelowna* Wed­
ding plans will be announced 
at a later date.
U.S. Teen-Agers
not be penalized for the im­
moral behavior of their mother. 
It sounds to tne as if they are 
gpingrto“have‘'enbugh-heartache- 
without being shunned by their 
friends; A little compassion 
can go a long way in a situa­
tion such as this. Try it.
not married. She tells people 
she is doing h is , secretarial 
work, wh\ch is a joke. She 
or spell and . he is
.  _________i
her what kind of secretarial
'^M arw i^hrk is req^^ “ftwere: Marie jn a u iB r , m o ri  . • . re c o rd s“
Chllard, Urstfla Harsche, ^Mar- nice man. He must be
garet Broadheadjand C o^en dumb and blind. Nobody
Stewart. Tha food had g^n understand why he lets her
th e ,Grade 9. 10, 11 ^  
and 12 food students. ' * Our children are 11 and 13 
The success of the evening re- yggrs of age — the same as 
suited from the careful train- Uig children of this travelling 
ing of the students by ftMiss E. ‘‘sgcretary” . They are • ap-ft 
Carpenter, the assistance of preaching an age when morals 
Dlpne Chmelyk, hostess of the gj-g important. All four young- 
•Mning; stage assistants, Linda gters have always been good
Buddy, Dan ftHiebert and , Ron friends but I am beginning to 
HUl and Beverly Greenwood: think perhaps I should not allow 
the help of escorts Jim Garra- the friendship to continue, 
way, Larry MacKenzie, Aino don’t want to be mean, .but 
Fabian and Peter Murray. woman who behaves in such 
Tickets and publicity were in shameless manner wiU un- 
• c h a r g e  of Susan Horlock, doubtedly, influence her child- 
Angela Blank, Lana Bjarnaspn, ren’s thinking and I don't want 
FUen Campbell and Lpulse her to influence mine. May I 
MacNeill, The door prize of a hear from you on this?— 
fruit bowl centerpiece was won AGAINST SIN 
by Mrs. A. Crouch of Westbank. ' Dear Against: Sorry, Lady, 
Models for the show were: but I don’t buy your theory. 
Susan Ashman, Miarie Anne | The neighbor's. children should
NEW YORK (AP)-Teen-age 
girls in the U.S. last Cluistmas 
spent $474,328,000 on gifts for 
family and friends, a survey by 
Seventeen magazine showed.
Of the total, $324,624,000 vras 
spent on gifts for the family, 
while $149,704,000 went for. their 
friends.
The magazine’s survey tested 
-the7giftrbuying-bulse-pf-theT2i- 
500,000 U.S.' girls between 13
R E G I N A  (CP) — Single 
women who have c h i ft| d r  e n 
shouldn’t  be forced to prove the 
identity of the father to get sup­
port money, an unmaftrried moth­
er told the royal commission on 
the status of women, .ft 
Her voice trembling with 
emotion, i Sherrie Tutt said Ca­
nadian law places the burden of 
proving paternity on the woman 
if she wishes financial help. But 
paternity could only rarely be 
proved, if the lather did not 
admit it. ; ;
“In Scandinavia the woman 
has only to name the man and 
he has to prove he is not the fa 
ther, if he wishes to eschpe pay- 
ing some support,” she said, 
Miss Tutt, 32, a registered 
nurse who has a six-year-old 
daughter and twin sons aged 
two, received an enthusiastic 
ovation from an audience of 150 
women and nine men at the end 
of her moving appeal for a bet­
ter deal for unmarried mothers, 
ft She said later in an interview 
that she introduces herself as 
miss “not because I am coura­
geous but because I find in the 
long run that being honest is
AQCIPr
to make their decision on a  ra­
tional basis;
Too often unmarried mothers 
had no idea of their child’s 
chances of being adopted. In 
Quebec, for e x a m p l e ,  the 
chances that a Roman Catholic 
child would be adopted were 
slim b e c a u s e there aren’t 
enough adoptive Roman Catho­
lic parents to go around. , 
“Girls also need to have a 
better idea about what society 




An attractive brunette, she 
burst into tears following her 
presentation to the comniission.
She said she had made her 
public appeal because she feels 
strongly that pregnant girls 
need' "more' information abou.
Dear Ann Landers: I am j 
career girl who swore off seri­
ous entanglements when t 
gentleman with whom I went 
for four years literally stood me 
up at the church, ft ft _
I met a very attractive man 
a t: a respectable swimming club 
several weeks . ago and we Wt 
off together immediately. He 
was divorced and friendly and 
attentive. The problem—he can 
consume a staggering quantity 
of liquor without showing it, and 
then aU of a sudden he passes 
out cold, ft 
The first time this occurred I 
was certain he had had a heart 
attack. What worries me to 
death is that he insists on driv­
ing — drunk or sober — and it 
is impossible to tell when he 
has made the transition. I  don’t 
want to insult him and insist on 
driving, yet I’m afraid one day 
he will drive us both into the 
Hudson River. '
What do you suggest?
—CHICKEN.
Dear Chick: Since the guy ob­
viously drinks like a fishi tell 
him you’ll swim with him but 
you won’t drive with him. And 
make it stick. Better he should 
be insulated than you should be 
dead.
Dear Ann Landers: I think 
you are aU wet about telephone 
etiquette. According to you a 
person should always identify 
himself when he makes a tele­
phone call. I say it is nobody’s 
business who is calling except 
the person to whom the call is 
placed. Especially do I hate it 
when some little kid says, “Who 
is this?” - -  f 0 r  g e  i t  i n g  the 
“please.”
Another beef: I am an execu­
tive and I frequently call other 
business executives and they 
call me. Some of the .big shots 
are too important to place their 
own calls. They have their sec­
retaries do it. When I get a 
call from a secretary who says, 
”Mr* Whatchmacallit wants to 
speak to, you,” I always say, 
“Well, tell him to caU me then” 
and I hang up. ,
You are getting dumber by 
the day, Ann Landers. Why 
don’t you retire?—BACK BAY 
COLONEL.
Dear Back; You sound like 
a terribly sweet man. Call tne 
up sometime. ' '
and 19, based on response to a 
questionnaire from the publica­
tion’s consumer panel.
The survey showed the girls 
spent more money, on the aver­
age, for gifts for their male 
friends. The average gift for 
their beaus—mortiy colognes or 
sweaters—cost $10.70. Mothers 
rated next, with gifts—per­
fumes, china, silver or glass­
ware—averaging $10.34. Fathers 
ran third. With gifts costing an 
average $8.11, mostly colognes, 
ties and socks.
The girls themselves received 
a sack-load of gifts. They re­
ceived 7,800,000 skirts, 5,106;000 
slips, 7,100,000 stockings, 7,- 
100,000 perfume gifts, 5,100,0(H) 
earrings, 5,900,000 stationeiy 
gifts and 5,800,000 records. The 
girls tended to ftask specifically 
for the gift they wanted.
their position to help them de 
cide what should be done with 
the child.
About 3,300 single girls would 
find themselves pregnant. in 
Canada in 1968, she said, and 
most of these wouldn’t be able
REACTION NO PROBLEM
“I thought the reaction of ev­
erybody around me would be 
killing but I found that was the 
least of m y  problems. People 
aren’t so awful as we think.” 
Miss Tutt said she first 
planned to put her children up 
for adoption but when they were 
born “I realized I could no 
more give them away than fly 
to the moon.” .
“That decision whs right for 
me. It is not right for everybody 
and girls should be able to 
make a well-informed and free 
choice whether they want to 
abort the child, keep it, or have 
it adopted.”
Under present Canadian wel­
fare policy of encouraging sin-. 
gle girls to put their children up 
for adoption, only about 20 per 
cent of illegitimate children re­
main with their natnral moth­
ers. 'ftft','ftft';"’''''ft"ft,'ft:'ftft''ftft
“What Is wrong now is that 
tiie decisicb is forced on them 
by others 
ftMBss Tutt, supported the last 
few years by her parents, said 
much of the reason why she 
gave up nursing was that she 
couldn’t find or afford proper 
day care for her children.
After paying the costs of day 
care, she found she had only 
about $4 of her daily nursing 
sa la ^  left. She also worried 
about having so little time with 
her youngsters.
She suggested that more em­
ployees offer part-time work to 
mothers and that low-cost com­
munity dwellings be set up to 
house aU families of single par­
ents. '.ft 'ft,'
These community dwellings 
would provide cheap housing 
and could include day care cen­
tres nm  on a co-operative basis
the partieipaiiti.
Miss Tutt said society must 
realize that the problem of ille­
gitimacy is going to continue 





ft ft in ah Emergency 
(When Dyck’s Is Not Open)
Check Yoiir Telephone 
Directory..
ft/'''ft-;,ftft-ft'-'-ftfbr'ft+ft'/ftftft'
D  Y  G  KT’ gj
P H A R M A C I  S T S
flowers with a touch of magic
Funerals - Birthdays 
Anniversaries - Weddings 
Sprays - Baskets - Pottery.
The Garden Gate Florist 
1579 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3627
TREES -  EVERGREENS and TURF
f t / . . v f t f t  SHADE TREES - f t f t ;  ft ft 




Forsythia — Weigelia — Spirea 
— Many More
Evergreen Nurseries & Turf
Phone 765-6321 for Further Information 
3 Miles from Reids Cor. 
on Old Vernon Rd.
there is
Welcome Wagon International, 
with oyer 5,000 hostesses, has 
more than thirty years experi­
ence in fostering good will in 
business and community life ., 
For more information about
Phone 762-3906
A NEW FAMILY
Use this coupon to  let .us know you're here
ADDRESS
□  Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me
□  I would like to  subscribe to the  r n n i - i o r
□  l already subscribe to the  Woiiy vuu iier
Fiji out̂  ̂coupon and mail to Circulation Dept,
INDIAN'S LAMENT
REGINA (CP) — The six- I old, or the parents might have
jyear-old girl became tearful 
%nd refused to eat when the 
young couple told her they 
w ere,all going to the court-; 
house to sign, her adoption pa­
pers, ■
Two or three days later she 
•told them why.
“But I’m Indiati,” she cried, 
!‘l didn’t want you to find 
out.”
It had never occurred to the 
little girl that her adoptive 
parents know. She was afraid 
they would not want her when 
she saw, the information on 
the adoption papers.
'I’he incident is part of the 
short history of the Adopt In­
dian and Metis lAIM) pro­
gram, set up by the Saskat­
chewan government a year
M O .
Tl:e two-year pilot project 
seeks to find homes for Indian 
children and Metis, those of 
mixed Indian and white pat- 
cntage, who are wards of the 
provincial w e l f a r e  depart­
ment, ,
Concentrated in the south- 
I west part of Soskatchewan, 
AIM is the first program with, 
Ind ian  ch i ld ren  as its. t a rg e t ,  
It is under, the direction of 
Frank Dornstauder, a 32- 
yea r-oid social worker who 
has been a department super-
’ Chililren six and under 
were the Im’hI range for us," 
he .said. ' These kids were al- 
reiiiiy a cumimimly resiHinsi-
biTity,”
The dei>ai ti|U’nt had a cala- 
l(,i;ae of l.'iU rhildren suitable 
for IneluMon in the program 
4 wlo-n It vMi: siHited
“ Mo Hi were kids you 
wouldn't normally think of
»ani, ' ine miuo.'ity of them 
were infants.
"Some might have grown 
ub on the leseive until they 
weie three, four or five years
abandoned them.
These children would be 
hard to. place, even if they 
w e r e  white-skinned. Some 
came from unwed mothers, 
but these created the least 
problems,
’’There’s no Indian orienta­
tion in these children,” Mr. 
Dornstauder said, “The only 
difference when tltey grow 
older will be skin pigmenta­
tion,”
Resuits of tho program have 
been gratifying.
Since it began, the number 
of adoptions of Indian and 
Metis children has nearly trip­
led in the project area. Over 
the province as a whole, tho 
number of adoptions of chil­
dren of native descent has 
doubled.
In the province, there have 
l)cen,100 adoptions of Indian 
and Metis children since the 
start of AIM, compared will) 
50 during the previous year. 
In the project area, consisting 
o f , the Regina, Moose Jaw,
Weyburn and Qu’Appelle wel 
fare regions^ the total rose to 
45 from 16,
The $120,000 project is being 
paid for by the federal gov­
ernment with the provincial 
welfare department supplying 
striff and office facilities,
A saturlntion advertising 
campaign launched the -pro­
ject, and Mr. Dornstauder 
said newspapers and broad­
casters co-operated fully,
’’One radio station here 
gave us 50 or 60 one-minute 
spot ads without any fee,.”
A problem has been the 
scarcity of Indian adoptive 
parents. Only six children 
have been placed with Indian 
and Metis families.
newliaindD
I CAN DO A tor WH you i 
Che* Paree Colffnres
 UNDER NEW  ' '
M A N A G E M E N T
•  New lower 
Rales 
t  Open 6 
Days Week­
ly including 
niurs. h  
Fri, uitc*. 











AVondcrful comfort, at low 
prices.
Right in tho heart of down­
town Vancouver, Granville 
at Davie, ,
 r^fiittiiibifd'
with TV, dining and 
lounge facilities. Delicious 
buffet lunchoons, All pub­
lic rooms air-conditioned. 
Lighted parking for 150 
cars.
Single without bath 
$4:00 - f.'i.tk)
Wilh bath or Hhower 
' 5.00 . $7,00 





Member: CA.A and AAA
#  #  #
Made only from the sam e 
fam ous‘B.C.’ Delicious appies 
you like so  weii fresh
'1/' V'i'
*'ir • I*
Now you c an  en joy  th e  ta n g y a w e e t gpodnoaa of 
D elicious A pples in ju ice  form tool
8un-Bype Sweet Appio CItder. . .  a  g rea t new  flavor trOat 
tha t will b e  an  Instan t favorite  with the  w hole lam lly 
a s  w holesom e an d  nutritious a s  th e  fresh a p p le s . . .  a n d  o ne  
g la ss  p ro v ides all th e  Vitamin C you need  for a  w hole day.
4*ounce
different$un-Rype Sweet Appte Cider. . .  tho now and  delic iously  
re f re sh m e n t. . .  for b reak fast, lunch, snack tim e, anytim e . .
T.:
\ h : .
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WESTBANK (SpedaJ)—Beau­
tiful baskets of spring flowers
Bkced the United Church on ay 4 for the 7:30 p.m. candle- 
light service which united in 
m a n a g e  Margrette Aim Small, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David Clare Small pf Westbank, 
And Jan Mortensen; son of Mr. 
•nd Mrs. Qlaf Mortensen of 
Peachland. The Key. R. D. 
Mitchell performed the rites of 
the double-ring ceremony, 
ft Given in marriage by her fa­
ther the radiant ftbride entered 
the church, on his arm to the 
strains of the wedding march 
played by Mrs, Phillip Wake­
field. She ft was dressed in a 
lloor-length' gown of . white 
crepe fashioned in an A de­
sign with beaded neckline and 
beaded sleeves. Her headdress 
was beaded to match the gown, 
from which her double tulle 
veil fell gracefully to the floor 
in a .brain. She carried a bou­
quet of white and; yellow roses 
Intertwinied ’with streamers of 
yellow libbpn.
For something old the bride 
wore her grandmother’s opal 
ring, for something borrowed 
“ her-^TTnpther’sT^Briissela^lace 
handkerchief and' a blue garter. 
T h e  bride’s attendants ; were 
Milss Deborah Howes, Lakeview 
ft Heights, maid of honor and 
Miss Yvonne Small, cousin. of 
the bride; bridesmaid, of West­
bank. Both wore Identical floor- 
length gowns in coral gorgette 
crepe, the bodices Of which 
were fashioned with square 
. necklines while the empire 
waistlines were gathered and 
held by ribbon bows, they wore 
stephanobs in their hair and 
canied bouquets of white 
daisies and stephanotis.
John Topham of Peachland 
was best man, while the ushers 
were the bride’s brother Bob 
Small pf Westbank and Bob 
. Malenberg of Peachland.
The Westbank Community 
Hall was beautifully decorated 
with .wedding bells, streamers 
and spring flowers, where 125 
guests gathered for the recep­
tion. The bride’s mother re­
ceived wearing a turquoise 
shantung coat and dress with 
beige accessories and an orchid 
-orsage. The groom’s mother 
wore a beige dress and coat,
. white accessoriesft arid an orchid 
'orsage. //' ft '//ift’'/;ft:ft' -ft ':■/ 
Centring the bride’s table 
was the three-tiered wedding 
: cake, decorated with masses 
of rosebuds, in yellow and 
green with touches of silver 
leaves, flanked with sprays of 
' lily-of-the-valley arid greenery. 
Master of ceremonies was A' 
E. Simmons, long-time friend 
and associate of the bride’s 
: father, who read telegrams 
from the bride’s grandparents 
Mr. arid Mrs. D. T. Small of 
Vancouver, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Preston of Norman, Oklahoma, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Reichirt of 
Winnipeg, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Aitken of Vancouver and Mr; 
and Mrs. S. Watts of Worthing, 
England. Toasts were proposed 
by D. R. Small, uncle of the 
, bride. ■
A delicious luncheon was serv­
ed by the members of the Unit­
ed Church after which everyone 
danced.
Out-of-town guests included, 
Mrs. J. S; Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. 
A, E, Simmons, Mr. and Mrs.
■'/■ft
'ftftU
Mr. and Mrs.. Boy Lobb of
Kelowna ft travelled to Agassiz 
over the weekend to attend the 
wedding of their son, Terry, to 
Rita Finlay.
Canvassers Mrs. R. Gunn. and 
Mrs. T. Houston under the dir­
ection of Mrs. I. Grant wound 
up the Conquer Cancer Cam­
paign for Okanagan Centre last 
week with the goodley sum of 
$200.̂  Mrs. Grant said that this 
is the best drive yet for this 
area and wishes to thank all 
those ft who contributed to this 
worthy cause so generously and 
for the help she received.
ftKoyama, of Ok-






M R. AND MRS. JAN M ORTENSEN
Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
Frank McBride, Miss . Nancy 
Habduck, Mr- and Mrs. J; M. 
Wright, Connie and Maureen, 
Miss Gwen■ Johns, Mr. Mike Le- 
Clair, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Wright, ■ all of Vancouver. Miss 
Gretle Danielsen of Denmark, 
Mr. arid Mrs. Woight of Pen­
ticton and Mr. and Mrs. Malen­
berg of Summerland. ■
For her going away costume 
the bride donned a navy coat- 
dress with a bright pink scarf, 
white beret arid accessories and 
a gardenia stephanote corsage.
On their return the newlyweds 
will reside on Butt Road, West' 
bank.
’The regular monthly meeting 
of the Rutland Hospital Auxil­
iary was held at the home of 
Mrs. J. J. Johnson, on April 25, 
with president, Mrs. H. Murrell, 
in the chair.
A tea and plant sale was held 
at the Rutland Health Centre 
oil April 27 and was successful, 
realizing approximately $200.
We would like to thank all of 
those who donated baking and 
the plants to make this the suc­
cess that it was,” said the pre­
sident. ft 
Further plans were made for 
the forthcoming dance . to be
held in the Rutland Centennial 
Hall on May 25.
. After the meeting, refresh­
ments were served, while ft J. 
Johnson showed slides that 
were taken at last year’s cen­
tennial tea. The members were 
in their centennial gowns.
Mr. Johnson also showed 
slides of a holiday trip through 
the Shuswap and to the Island. 
B.C. has a lot of beautiful coun­
try that seems to be taken for 
granted. Mrs, G. Whittaker 
thanked Mr. Johnson on behalf 
of the auxiliary, for taking the 
time to entertain iriembers. ,
Mrs. P. Simnett of Okanagan
Centre is visiting with her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Wagner prior to leav­
ing for England.
Weekend guests of Mr. and
Mrs. G. G. Sproule, Allison Rd., 
Oyama,. were Mr. and Mrs. Er­
rol Franson of Smithers, who 
have now journeyed to Varicou- 
ver en route to Scotland by air 
where Mrs. Franson, who is the 
niece of Mrs. Sproule, will visit 
with relatives.
Ordinary Seaman Robert Gin- 
gell, Canadian Forces Base 
Esquimalt,_and-fthisJKancee_Air=. 
woman 1st Class Judy Allen 
Canadian Forces Base, Cole 
Lake, Alta., are visiting 0 /S  
Gingell’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
K. Gingell. Oyama. 0 /S  GingeU 
and his fiancee will return to 
their respective bases June 17.
The Peachland fall fair com­
mittee sponsored, film show held 
in the Peachland Recreation 
Hall was well attended with ap­
proximately 85 people cm hand 
to enjoy the three films borrow­
ed from the Okanagan Regional 
Library. Also on the program 
were the re-showing of the 
many slides taken at ceritennial 
celebrations last year in. Peach­
land. /'ft:; ftV:
Visiting the home of Mr. and
Mrs; Frank Bradley in Peach­
land this past ft weekend were 
their sori and daughter-in-IaW, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bradley from 
•Ayola, and their daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Dave 
Lohmen a n d children from 
Mount Vernon, Washington.
Mrs. J. K. Todd journeyed to 
Nelson lart week to attend the 
spring convocation of Notre 
Dame University where her 
daughter Miss Maureen ft, Todd 
received her diploma in medical 
secretaryshipi. Both returned 
home to Peachland where Miss 
Todd spent a few days at her 
parents home before leaving for 
Vancouver where she will take 
up residence.
Accompanyirig her on this trip 
was her sister-in-law, former 
Peachland residentft Mrs. Cora 
Evans, who returned home to 
Vancouver on Saturday.
Miss Margaret MacNeill has
returned to Peachland after 
completing her second year at 
UBC and will spend the surrimer 
months at the hdrine of her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. C, Mac­
Neill bn Princeton Ave.
Miss Nadine Peknd of Rut- 
and, accompanied by Mrs. Wal­
ler Carswell, travelled to Vic­
toria this week where Nadine 
will take an art' examination us­
ing Mrs. Carswell for her 
model. While in Victoria they 
plan to visit the Butchart Gar­
dens and other points of inter­
est. ,,ft,;'„ ,ft ■ ft ;ft ■ ' '■.,
Spending a few days in Castle­
gar, Creston and the U.S. over 
the weekend were Douglas Pek- 
rul and Ron Taylor of Rutland.
Miss Terri Chutskoff, of Elli- 
spn, was guest of honor a t : a 
well attended miscellaneous 
shower held last Tuesday even­
ing at the home o f, Mrs. Polly 
Klein. After gairies and contests 
had been played the guest of 
honor was presented with many 
useful and lovely gifts, which 
were contained in a large gaily 
decorated box. Miss Chutskoff 
and her mother were presented 
with beautiful corsages upon 
their arrival and at the close of 
the evening dainty refreshments 
were served by the hostess, and 
her co-hostesses, Mrs. Len Pid- 
docke and Mrs. Harry L. Gib­
bons. The wedding of Miss 
Chutekoff to ft, Nicholas Bubas 
will take place on Saturday, 
May 11 at the home of the 
bride’s parents, with a recep­
tion to follow at the Rutland 
Centennial Hall.
WES’reANK (Special) — Mrs. 
KneUer, the Okanagan-Similka- 
meen representative gave a re­
port on the annual. OSB meet­
ing which was held in Vernon.
A general, meeting took place 
immediately after the annuaL 
with H. Kneller presiding. There 
was a motion that Esther Gor­
man, Meg. McCarthy and Vir­
ginia Martins would instruct 
swimming classes this summer. 
Mr. Norman and L. Hannam 
volunteered services to meet 
with the Parks board to discuss 
telephone, lifeguard, notice 
board, raft matting, diving 
board, drinking fountain, light, 
painting and caretaking of the 
building at the Aquatic beach.
Mrs; H. Kneller has had to 
give up as janitor of the com­
munity hall and anyone wishing 
to apply for the position should 
contact the president, H. Knel­
ler. ftft-';'-''-'
A discussion took place re­
garding the parking in front of 
the community hall, which; is an 
inconvenience for users of the 
hall. It was decided, therefore,
people should park cars else­
where or pay rent fOr the space. 
Letters to this effect are being 
sent biit.
The Commumty Club and Re­
creation Association sponsored a 
doughnut and coffee bar at the 
‘ ‘Fun Night’ ’ held at the Elem­
entary School which was a great 
success. Next meeting of the 
^oup was set for June 3' at 8 
p.m. in the hall, ftft:
GIRLS SLOW ’TRAFnC
LETHBRIDGrE,^Alta. (CP) —
Motorists slow down better for 
women flagirieri, says construe- 
tion engineer Bob Wilson. He 
hired four pretty high school 
and college girls to signal driv­
er^ to .slow for- construction on  ̂




Spacious and Quiet Home 
•ft- and Grounds — Home 
■ftftft Cooking 
Under New Management 
2124 Pandosy St. 762-34461
YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
for glasses
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WOMEN IN GOOD SHAPE
CALGARY (CP) — A physical 
fitness test of 119 women here 
showed they measure up to the 
Canadian average. ‘‘But they 
did better than T o r  o n t  o 
women;” said Mrs. John Mimro 
of Toronto, who is conducting 
the clinics for the YWCA. The 
worst showing was in pushups 
—only 33 passed the test.
D octors
In
LONDON, Ont. (CP) — The 
shortage of family doctors dom­
inated the discussion at the 
opening of a three-day confer­
ence on training in family medi­
cine at the University of West­
ern Ontario Monday.
: The confererice is co-spon- 
sored by the Association of 
Medical Colleges and the Col­















WI Ra I ly Reported On At M eeting 
Held In Oyama Community Hall
W om en 's In stitu te
RUTLAND (Special) -  The, 
Rutland Women’s Institute held 
their regular monthly meeting 
at the home of Mrsft Donald Mc- 
Niven on May 8 with Mrs. Ed­
ward Burnell, president, chair­
ing the luoeting. ’The roli call 
ft was.iaqsrterod by each member 
repeating a saying or expression 
, they remembered their mothers 
using.
A, report of the South Okana­
gan - Slmilknmeen Conference 
was read by Mrs. R. E, Gunner 
, for Mrs. J. B. Baustad, the, dele­
gate, who was unable to be pre­
sent, and a long list of resolu­
tions to be prc.sented at the bien­
nial conference to bo held in 
Vancouver at tl>o U.B.C, ft in 
June, wore read and discussed, 
A letter from Mrs, Woodward, 
provincial president, dealing 
with extraordinary resolutions 
was also rend.
As a project for the local In­
stitute it was decided to pur­
chase material for making bath­
robes for small patiorits at the 
Queen Alexandra Solarium.
Following the business session 
tho presideni presented Mrs, 
George Clross with •  Centennial 
plate in appreciation of the work 
she bad done on the quilt, which 
is to ba Used as a door Prize at 
tho flower show this summer 
Afternoon tea was then served 
by tho hostess, Mrs. McNiven, 
and a social half hour was spent
OYAMA (Special)—With Mrs, 
N. Alllngham, president, in the 
chair and 14 memberri and two 
guests present, the Kalamalka 
Women’s Institute of Oyama 
held their monthly meeting in 
the Memorial Room of the Com­
munity Hall on May 9, ft 
Included in the business con­
ducted was a: report giyen by 
Mrs,:G. Dungate who attended 
as a delegate the' sputhern re­
gion of the Okanagan Women’s 
Institute rally held in Osoyoos 
May 6,
The tuberculosis clinic will be 
held in the Community Hall on 
May 23 between ft the hours of 
1, and 4 p.m. with Mrs. G, 
Nairric and Mrs. 0, Grcn in 
charge of registration and from 
5;to 7 p.m. , with Mrs. S. Thor- 
Inkson and Mrs, 11, Somerset 
in charge,
Tho next monthly ■ meeting, 
combined with a picnic lunch 
will be held at tho Allinghnm 
beach at, noon on Juno 13, ’This 
will be followed by a visit arid 
guided tour of the Wostmiils 
Carpet factory,
Mrs. H, Aldred reported that 
the Oceola Arts Centre is hold- 
ng a course on ppttery mak- 
ing to take place at Tho Pad­
dock, Carr's Landing Rond, 
Okanagan Centre,
The sum of $35 was voted as 
bursary to tho George Elliot 
Secondary School, Winfield,
Afternoon Guild 
To Hold Bake Sale
OKANAGAN IOB8ION (Spa-
ot
St. AndMir*i Afbnrnoon GuiM 
waa halS ia the Pariah HaU on 
May S with 18 mamben present. 
Moat than were tired after the
all woM Tory pleaaed that the 
plant Mlo hod bera ao succeaa- 
fuL Tha mambora war* moot
g atoful to Mr, and Mrs. E. A. 
ravoi tor tha uao of their love­
ly honno and garden for the 
annual plant sale.
It waa tiacktod by tha mem- 
b«ra that •  take aala and tea 
would be hah! in tha pariah haU 
on June 19, commencing at
Mrs, V. Ellison and. Mrs, P, D 
McLaren will represent the in­
stitute at a winner’s selection 
committee meeting to be held 
at the high school.
Following tho business meet­
ing, Mrs,“ Sandy” Smith intro­
duced Dr. James McAnulty of 
Oyama, who gaye a talk on 
pollution entitled How Green 
Was Your Valley. On behalf of 
the members, Mrs, L, A, C, 
Smith thanked Dr, McAnulty 
for his address,
A superfluity sale held after 
the address netted the sum of 
$17,65, Hostesses for the tea 
were Mrs, G. Naimc and Mrs. 
T, Towgood.
WIFE PRESERVER
To chop a  lot of nut nwcrta In a 
hurqr, iproad on a  cuttlnfl boonl, 
chop with a d o u g h n u t  cuttar. 
Worki with ttrawborritt, too.
House guests of Mrs. D. E; 
Oliver this month are former 
Kelowna residents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Wasson of Victoria, 
who are. also visitirig with their 
son-in-law arid daughter,: Mr. 
arid Mrs. Norman Larnbrick, 
while here.
Miss Mary Bull will be on* of 
the Okanagan residents who will 
board the plane in Vancouver 
on Tuesday on the Royal Cana­
dian Legion’s chartered flight to 
England, where she will holiday 
for the next four weeks.
Arriving on Saturday .from 
Ottawa to spend a few days 
visiting her father, Gordon Y. 
L, Crqssley, was Miss Linsey 
Crossley, who ori Wednesday 
will leave for Moritreal from 
where she wiH trayel to Cara­
cas, Venezuela, to ,visit friends.
Miss Julia  Gaffyne returried 
to Kelowna Monday from Gray 
Creek on Kootenay Lake where 
she has spent the last three 
weeks visiting friends. ,.
Visitors to the area this week 
are Col, and Mrs. Desmond 
Deane - Freeman from the 
Coast. While here, Col. Deane- 
Freeman will be inspecting 
Cadet Corps throughout the Val- 
ley. / ' ' , ' ■
Guest this past week at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Heighway of Peachland was 
Doug,, Sutton of Shau^nessy 
Heights, Vancouver, who was 
visiting in the valley prior to 
attending a convention in Kel­
owna.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. WUson are
back ho)rie in Peachland tor the 
summer after a winter spent in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Dana TVilion is home 
again after a month’s holiday 
spent' visiting relatives and 




V i Price at $2.79
1035 Sutherland Phone 762-3384
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Hwy. 97 at Oyama 
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B & B P A I N T  S P O T
at
FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1968
Music by ''Wiggy Symphony"
paWMMe
It wai decided by the mem* 
ban that thay would not meet 
fMT 0 im  months, when the nest 
meattng srill be held at the home 
of Mrs. C. H. Waltotd, 451 Fran- 




newMan.3gcr of tlic 
B Ac B Paint Spot in 
RullantI, is pleased to 
announce that they are
now open to serve you.
Grand Opening, Satur­
day, May 18!
Ready to Serve Your Every Need with 
the finest in Paint Products!
GRAND OPENING
SATURDA\
N o n - tn c m b c r s
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
Memlicrs $1.25
\
B & B Paint Spot-Rutland
BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. —  DIAL 5-5108
OTTAWA (CP) In the fpl-
llowihg exclusive interview with
iThe Canadian Press, held b®" 
Ifore he formally rerigncd as 
ipriine • nunister of Ganada,
Iter B, Pearson _gives his person- 
I al assessment of his long career 
|in government and politics. , , 
Mr. Pearion: Che thing that 
(has struck me very forcibly,' as 
| i  look back, is that whereas 
Ithwe are thbse who plan their 
llijj^s, who from the age of 4 
I want to be prime ntinister , or 
Ibe the manager of a .ball team 
I or something like that, I seem 
ltd have ft moved; along from one 
j activity to another without any 
I conscious plan.
Perhaps there was a Divine 
I p ]^ . But there was certainly no 
nsclous plan oh my part. I ’ve 
I always been interested in taking 
advantage of every opportunity 
jto do new work, intererting 
1 work and responsible work.
But as I moved from one 
I thing to another I never had 
' any ultimate objective in mind, 
unlike; for instance, John Dief- 
enbaker who always hoped to be 
I prime miinister; or Paul Martin^ 
who; from an early age, so he 
qnce told me, cohftcentrated on a 
political career. If you go intb 
htib8,-^^nati^Uy_iybu_wanlLib
night a/ member, .fthlr. Bird, I 
think, broke ft,his ft pair inadyert 
ently -and destroyed ftMr. Meighr 
en's government.
. (Thomas, W’ i 11i a m Bird, 
Progressive, MP for Nelsonpro­
vided the . niargin July. 1, 1926,
p p i^ t ic i  
g «  :tb the top. I 
I ft spbnt
when the Meigheri governmaBt 
was defeated 96 to 95 on a confi­
dence motion. Mr. Bird unsuc­
cessfully sought to withdraw his 
vote on the igrounds that he had 
an arrangement with an absent 
Conservative MP hot to vote, 
The Speaker ruled that, once 
cast; a vote could not be 
changed .or withdrawn.
(Mr. Pearson is ona of the 
handful of people In the Com­
mons on the two occasions a Ca­
nadian govermnent has been de­
feated on a confidence issue. He 
was a participant Feb. 5, 1963, 
when the Liberals were jo in^  
by other opposition parties in 
overthrowing the Conservative 
government of John Diefenba- 
ker.)
ft; So, I had an interest- in poli­
tics. I also used to read a lot of 
political biographies. But my in­
terest was not;'siich as to per­
suade me to leave the civil 
SBrvicG. i • •'
It was Mr. St. Laurent that 
persuaded mb’ to go into poli-
a good many 
years, as you know, in external 
affairs. It was a very interest­
ing time especially during the 
war years when I was in Lon­
don and Washington. . . .
I was interested in politics as 
a normal, perhaps a little more 
I than a normal, citizen because ” 
had taught some p o l i t  i c a l 
couples. .
I remember when I was work­
ing here at the archives in the 
sumiher of 1926, I spent hours 
in ' the parliamentary gallery 
during that exciting time. In-
tics. It wasn’t Mr. King. It was 
Mr. St. Laurent, 
ft. During my.early years as sec 
fetai-y of state for external af­
fairs . , . I was hardly in poli­
tics. . . . E x  t e r  n a I affairs 
wasn’t a very controversial po­
litical matter then.
I had very little contact with 
the rough and tumble of parlia­
mentary politics, until the pipe­
line debate of 1956 — and during 
the Suez business.
About that time, I very nearly 
left politics because NATO want- 
ed me to be secretary-general. I 
very nearly took that on before
Personal bitterness and hostili­
ty between leaders now is noth­
ing like it used to be. If you 
read the language exchanged 
even between men like Borden 
and . Lkurier, even ■more, the 
things that 19th century leaders 
used to say about each other 
you would agree that things 
have improved in the Commons.
The difference however, is 
that everything you say or do 
now is spread around the coun­
try at once, and with dramatic 
effect, by our modem media of 
communications. Therefore, any 
evidence of deterioration of Par­
liament', or parliametarians, 
any scandal in Parliament is 
much more serious now than it 
used to be. . . .
CP: Were you referring to 
the Gerda Munslnger or the 
Lucien Riyard affairs?
Mr. Pearson: Starting with 
the Rivard affair and going 
right through to Munsingerft It 
was a sordid time. This didn’t 
worry some parliamentarians, I 
suppose, as much as it worried 
me because to them it was a 
part, if an unseemly part, of 
parliarhentary and political life.
It may be argued that you 
have to expect these things 
from time to' time in ' politics,
reformer why should 1 hgve
been in politics,.. There would 
have been no place for me in a 
Liberal government. ,
Indeed all parties now are re­
form parties. All have ^ th  re­
formers and conservatives. in­
side their ■ ranks. The Liberal 
party merely reforms more ef­
fectively. ft;, ft ft',-,
But in its ranks and in its gov­
ernments. every spectrum of 
political thought is represented. 
This makes the problem of 
keeping a Liberal cabinet united 
and cohesive .a. fascinating one 
for its leader.
CP: How did you keep it 
from falling apart?
Mr. Pearson: It's a diplo­
matic exercise. The best train­
ing for a government leader a biography. .
now is dfplomaey plus poMtle«5
10 years in the House of Com­
mons and then 10 years in ex­
ternal affairs. I only had the 10 
years in external affairs when I 
became leader.
CP: What of your future
plans?
Mr. Pearson: I’m going to 
teach and write, ahd do some 
lecturing at a university. I’ve 
had many university offers, 
mostly from the United States.
. . But  I’ll try to get attached 
to a Canadian u n i v e r s i t y ,  
though not in a way that will 
give mb too much to do. . . . I 
don’t want toftretirfte,.‘arid ,then 
work harder than I did before I 
retired. I would like . . . also to 
begin to get my papers in order 
and start collecting material for
emettons to Isfluehea n y  hidg-
ment. 'ft,,-V,
In such situations I am both 
too naive and too sensitive and I 
feel I didn’t exercise the control 
in the House of Commons that a 
prime minister should have 
done when facing those circum­
stances, 'ft,:ft-, ■
To answer yomr specific ques­
tion, I laid down certain stand­
ards for my own personal con­
duct — in private and public life 
— which my parents had ft in 
early life, taught me to value 
and to accept. I hope I have 
been reasonably successful in 
living up to them. • , ft ;
CP: Did you achieve gen­
erally what you set out to 
'do?'
Mr. Pearson: I think so. If I 
had known how hard it was 
going to be to do so, I ihight 
never have tried. Looking back, 
I think I have some cause to be 
satisfied with the results. But I 
wish I could have done better.
KELOWNA WED.. HAT M, ! • «  EAffli t
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
bu t I  d idn’t  like it.
CP: You regard yourself 
as a reformer?
Mr. Pearson: Well, I am cer­
tainly a reformer. If I wasn’t a
I also have to do some re­
training of myself for my new 
Ufe, as- a .pri'Vate citizen, without 
the help and services that a 
prime, minister enjoys.:.
I will have to learn how to 
dial a , telephone, cash a cheque, 
rake the gardeuj and things Uke 
that, which, you forget about 
when you’re spoiled and looked 
after as a prime minister; when 
you press a button and someone 
brings you a dollar bill or a . j et 
plane. 'ft-'
I don’t even know how to buy 
a , ticket any longer. So 1*11 need 
a re-training course in living, ft, 
CP: How “did you measure 
up to your own standards in 
the 10 years since you’ve 
become leader?
Mr. Pearson: No man, I hope.
ever completely measures up to 
his own standards, unless they 
are too low. I have succeeded in 
some of the things I set out to 
accoinplish in public life and 
I have failed in others.
In some of the former, I have 
been unhappy about a few of 
the consequential results.
In the House of Commons for 
i n s t a n c e  I have often re­
proached myself with my inabili-'- 
ty to control the situation that 
developed beginning with the 
Rivard affair and going on to 
the Munsinger scandal, ft 
MUCKRAKING TACTICS 
i  felt furiously indignant at 
the.unfairness, as I felt it tp be, 
of the muckraking tactics of 
some niembers of tiie opposition 
and subsequently allowed my
SAN V FRANCISCO (AP) 
Malcolm Coulter, member of a 
birdwatching expedition to the 
bleak FaraUon Islands in the 
Pacific 26 miles west of here, 
was flown to the mainland by 
U.S. Coast Guard helicopter for 
treatment of an elephant seal 
bite oh the shin.
SHE WAS FIRST ,
The- first-Moslem -woman to
attend college was Halide Edib, 
who graduated from the Ameri­
can College for Girls in Con­
stantinople in 1901.
Frank Hanley (I—Ste. Anne) 
stormed out of a public bills 
committee meeting and Mont­
real Mayor Jean Drapeau re­
ceived an apology in a dramatic 
scene in the Quebec legislature 
Tuesday, 
ft Mr. Hanley, who represents a 
Montreal working-class riding 
and is a ftMohtreal city council­
lor, "became angry when his 
plea on bended knee asking the 
Montreal mayor to fence off a 
park on Ste. Helen’s Island for 
use by poor persons was reject­
ed by Mr. Drapeau.
The park lies within the 
boundaries of the city-sponsored 
Man and His World exhibition 
due to open Friday.
Mr. Hanley, said the island, 
part of Expo, 67, should be 
fenced off to let poor people use 
the island park without paying 
admission charges to Man and 
His World. Mayor Drapeau, an­
noyed, said he had had enough 
of "demagogues” trying to con­
fuse the public.
After Mr. Drapeau’s blunt re­
jection of his plea, the independ­
ent MLA turned to the legisla­
tive assembly and demanded 
his suggested amendment to 
Montreal’s city charier be put 
to a vote. This request was also 
turned down. 
a l l e g e s  CORRUPTION
hall. He said he has no confi- ft 
dence in Mayor Drapeau.
As Mr. Hanley stormed out of 
the legislature, Roland Theoret 
lUN—Papineau), committee 
president, apologized to Mayor 
Drapeau. ftftft,/,,ftft.-
The incident occurred during 
a committee study of amend­
ments to Montreal’s city char­
ter. The committee decided to 
let Montreal waive zoning regu­
lations to permit use of private 
residences for tourists ; during 
this year’s exhibition.
Mr., Hanley then launched into 
a harsh criticism of the Drap- 
e a u : administration, alleging
VANCOUVER (CP)—Premier 
Bennett said Tuesday night that 
■' '!uinbia no longer has 
a Lear jet in its highways de- 
pa; ihient fleet of aircraft.
•'We have already sold it, and 
the penalty clause whs cancelled 
because we are business govern­
ment," said Mr. Bennett, 
ft He imade the .statement after 
being interrupted by a heckler , 
a t a byelection rally in tha 
' / f t f t . c o n s t i t u e n c y .
Mr. Bennett later told report- ft 
ers-that-the S25,000- penalty-for-
that corruption exists at city uepartment.
cancelling the contract was ab- 
r ' -  l i e d  b,v d ie .  company leasing 
the aircraft to the highways
deed, I was in the gallery the the election of 57.
I  had always hoped that Doug 
Abbott would succeed Mr. St. 
Laurent as the leader of the 
party. Indeed, when I was sec­
retary of state for external af­
fairs I told him so. I thought he 
should not go to the Supreme 
Court. '/'ft.7 ft','-"
Then I thought that perhaps 
■Walter Harris or Paul Martin 
vlSuld succeed Mr. St. Laurent. 
But I was under great pressiire 
at that time, after the defeat of 
’57 Bind Mr. St. Laurent’s resig­
nation. I had acquired a certain 
prestige because of the things I 
had done in external affairs.
Blit I hesitated for a month or 
so. ; . . I certainly wouldn’t 
have stood if I h ad , had to go 
tlibugh the kind of leadership 
campaign that recently finished.
There was nothing of th a t . > . 
In 1958. Indeed, I ; didn’t even 
leave Ottawa then. During the 
week before the convention I 
had rooms at a hotel where I 
met people. It was an easy 
campaign, ft 
Then I got off to the most ex­
citing start that a political leaii' 
er ever experienced. That was a 
very bad beginning. I certainly 
would have been quite happy to 
havWleft my job that first night. 
But the tougher it became the 
more difficult it was to leave 
without appearing to run away.
That particular flist motion, 
for instance, that I made on my 
, firs t day In the House as leader 
of the Opposition. ,
Looking back, even three or 
four weeks a f t e r w a r d  s, I 
thought of two or three good 
motions of no-confldence that I 
could have moved and that 
wouldn’t have got me intb any 
particular trouble.
But my expert a d v i .*j c r s 
thought the motion tclling the 
government to resign and hand 
the government over to us was 
a smart thing to do, It would 
avoid an election.
Looking back, I recall there 
were several of us that wen; 
over the text of that motion the 
, before.' As far as I can re-' 
nAmbcr the only two people 
; ^ho actually told me it was a
stupid motion to put before Part 
liament were — first, my wife, 
second, my executive assistant, 
Mary Macdonald. Others may 
have felt so but they didn’t teU 
me. ./''ft-- ■
So I began to question in my 
mind the infallibility of the po­
litical expert. I should add that 
I learned, I think, as I  went 
along, job instruction. My initia­
tion, however, was an unhappy 
and a chastening experience.
CP: Dafoe says in his bi­
ography on Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rier: “The prime minister 
' under the party system as 
weftTfave itrth Canada is of, 
necessity ft an egotist and an 
autocrat.” You haven't been 
either. Perhaps your wife 
has something to do with 
. this. '
Mr. Pearson: Every wife has 
something to do with keeping 
you from being an autocrat. I 
don’t need to tell you that. This 
may be a handicap for Mr. Tru­
deau. ft"'.'{,' ’.-ft' :
No, I think my basic disad- 
aboutpoliticaltactics.Ididntt ft7 7 
vantage in thOse days, and it re­
mained to , some extent right to 
the end, was that I hato’t gone 
through the political rriill. .
There is no real substitute for 
political experience in learning 
about political tactics. I didn’t 
have that. ■
So I, was rather out of my
depth at the beginning, and be­
cause I was out of my depth I
assumed that . the experts, the 
real Channel swimmers, would 
always be able to tell me what 
to do.
. Often, of course, their advice 
Was good and right, jiist as 
their experience and support 
and loyalty was indispensable, 
grittefully acknowledge that. ' 
CP; This never happened 
afttir you had the experi­
ence?
Mr. Pearson: Oh yes. It did. I 
continued to make mistakes of 
course. But I felt they were my 
own mistakes and 11 was less 
and less easy for me to feel that 
Others must share the blatpe for 
my mistakes. I learned a lot in 
opposition. ■
.Most Satisfying Achievement
Wlten you asked me whnt 1 
consider to bo my mo.sl, salis- 
.fying achievement, it’s one that 
I  haven’t mentioned in answer­
ing that qucslloi) so often ad­
dressed to me during the last 
two or three months.
In my view what we did In 
those five years of opposition, to 
bring a party from nothing to 
where It could win an election, 
was a very c o n s i d e r a b l e  
achievement. . . .
M  a result of our efforts. 
W hen we came to the election of 
'62* we were a strong, cohesive, 
well-organized party,
While we weukciuHi the gov- 
•rnment in that olcctloii wc 
didn’t defeat tt. But from a 
email group we had Irecome an 
oppoalUon of nearly 100 mcim
MISTAKES o r  CAMPAIGN 
Thera are thoie who, looking 
back, now say that we made 
lot of tactical mistakes in that 
campaign and in that of 1963, 
[•A«̂ ....But‘'WhBt“'people«f0rKet.viS’--that-
while we did some flamboyant 
things that moy have oppeared 
ailly, If we hnit rondni'titl the 
other kind of careful. ' sober 
campaign, we might not have 
done so well.
•Take, for in.*tance, the "60 
days, of decision.” Tlint may
«iw seem absurd in the light of e misfortunes we encountered In our early days of govern-
JBk
decisive, confident stand at that 
particular time at the and ot the 
, campaign of '63 and got across 
IA (he idea that we were going to 
‘ do things that hadn't U'cn done 
in the year* fK*(oie, we nugh'
not have reached the position 
wht’ro wo could have, formed a 
gos’crnmcnt at all.
Later, thjs "60 dny.s” asser­
tion certainly hurl us becau.se 
wo soon had some unfortuniito 
mishaps,
Ihit from the point of view of 
winning tho election, 1 bellovc 
that the approach that wo were 
really going to do Important 
things at once, in 60 days, 
hollaed us. . . .
1/xiklng back over those five 
yours we old achieve major ob­
jectives that I hud in mind 
when wb took office. '
True, we often went through 
blcKxl, sweat, and tears, in order 
to do it,, This la often attributed 
to the fact that our political, tac­
tics wore bad.
Thnt’s, In part, trtie, We made 
mistakes, of course. But people 
often forget that it’i  very hard 
to face up to and try to resolve 
big and controversial issues 
when you're a minority govern-
You uskod me . . , about 
some of the things that might 
have made me want tn get out 
of polttical leadership; some of 
the things 1 regretted most in 
my |H>litiCHl life,
The worst of them were the 
scandals in Parliament, the at­
mosphere of Parliament, a year 
or so back, That was a terrible 
time.
It wasn't any wwse, t know
Compare B-A Escort tires with anything on 
wheels. Dollar for dollar you won’t find 
greater tire value... anywhere. Choose from 
these popular sizes:7.75-15,8.15-15,7.75-14, 
8.25-14. (6.50/7.00-13 priced slightly lower.)
Bfackwall (tubeiess) all sizes only
D istin c tiv e  new w ide-oval styliiiK  g iv es  you 3 2 %  w i o r  
t r e a d  a n d  20% g re a te r  s to p p in g  pow er. A dvanced  d e s I p  
GP-70S w ere  In sp ired  by e x a c tin g  G rand  Prix s ta n d a rd s —  
th e y  m o re  then  m e e t  th e  d e m a n d s  o f  to d ay 's  h ig h  pe rfo r­
m a n c e  au tom ob ile s. GP-70S ru n  co o le r  a t  h igh  s p e e d s  a n d  
prov id e  be tter tr a c t io n  f o r  le s s  w e a r. A vailable in  all 
p o p u la r  s izes w ith  rey e fs ih le  s id e w a iii .  (R ed s t r ip e  o n  d im  




Whitewall (tubeiess) all sizes only
EACH(WIIH TRADE-IN)
B-ASUPREMEB-A COURIER tow PRICES ON B-A BAHERIES
JRrai IKf« 1 ^
p B P o r t
m  m  "¥ m
VO tfM O fC
Here's ir  ex tn-triH  tire Milt to (ire you years 
el safe, smooth Rrhint, under the touthest road 
conditions. Another spectacuiar B A bargainl 
Avaiiabio Is ail popular sizes: whitewall and 
hlNkwall.v
Featuring continental design, giving yon'plenty 
ot long-wearing extra tread on the shoulders—  
where it's needed most Bniitto la s t . . .  priced 




TUBEUSS *261 0 *  EACH(WIIH TRADE-IN)
EXAMPLE: < 
7.75-14 BLACKWALL* 
TUBEIESS 314 6 *  EACH(WITH TRADE-IN)
Revolutionarir new design ghret yen 10% wider 
tread surface than conventional tires. SpeciaQf 
compounded polybntadlene tread stock R ean  
longer n ilsaie and greater safety i t  high 
speeds. Truly a  premlmn tire. Available In an 
papular sizes. Compare this price with ether 
tep-qnaNtytirsL
EXAMPLE: $ ^ A 3 1 * E A C H  7.75-14 WHITEWAir
TUBEIESS (WITH TRADMN)
6  VOLT ESCORT BAHERY
F its  m bit 6  v o lt c a r t .  O nly ( 1 2 ^ ^ *  (w ith trad e -in )
12 VOLT ESCORT BAHERY
Fits moit 12 volt cars. Only (w lth tradeJn )
12 VOLT COURIER BAHERY
C29NF’84. Only $ 1 7 4 9 *  (with trade-in)
M U  C l l M f V S ' '  I I M H U )







B - A  G I V E S  Y O U  M O R E i ~ ^
H H i N  D Y ‘~ O v e r  SiOOO B*A S ta tio n s  a c ro s s  C an ad a . O uickonH iH kspotlnsta ilatio ti..
E H i S l f ' -  c re d it  te rm s  avaiiab io  on you r B -A Travcl C ard .
' 3 A I * B T Y " '^ ‘/'''i'B‘A'Tlifcs'suTp'a?S'standard satetyrequilTiliwhti.**'''-'̂ ^
A 1 1  IE  W  A  E I T B T  All B-A Ures are KuarantMdfor Uw lifcof the original tread.
■ K K  All B-A O attc rlcs  a rc  g u a ra n te e d .
All p rice s  q u o ted  a rc  su g g e ste d  re ta il p r ic e s . All item s  ad v e rtise d  are available a t  m ost B-A S ta tio n s .
or i ,
’p m r b m gr ’i fftttti r  
earlier Canadian parliaments. 
(Jur private manners and our 
public morals in the Commoni 
arî  h ig h e r  than they used to be 
In c a il ie i  dayi.  We o flfn  fo rg e t 
ihSi, \
"A
I n o  H A R V K V  A M . (H W Y . 9 7 ) BElTaR RA TEL —  Prop. PHONIC. 702-5SOO




a tuibey tiiis 
weekend. C
Full Cut. Bone InSausage Meat Mrs. Weiyes. 1 lb. plffi.
Dellcltnis barbecued.
Boneless. For roasting or barbecuing.
Canada Choice, Canada Good. .  .  .  .  .  lb. Canada Good lb.
Boneless. F m r  roasting ot ft 
barbecuing , lb. Smblced
Nortb Star. DeUcionsly se 
Economy Brand. 1 ^  lb. tray
lb.
Rindless 
1 lb. pkg. .
Regular Sm pked.dlym p^
Government Jnspected.̂ ^̂
Jumbo Size .  .  .  .  .  lb. Great for piclncs . . .  lb.
Snow Star. Vanilla, Strawberry or 
Chocolate. 6  pt. c t n . .  - .  .  .
If-'-',
Lunch Bbx
Fresh, crisp and delicious. 
9 oz  ̂ tri-pack box
Bel-air Frozen
Regulat or Pink. Premium 
Quality. Concentrated.
6 oz. tin - - .  .  .  ^
Taste Tells
In Tomato Sauce. A quick 
meal. 26  fl. oz. tin .  .
Cnipre^ Pure. Apple, Grapie or 
Orange. 4 8  fl. oz. tin .  .. .
Celebration Mix. A tasty assortm ent 
3 2  oz.
Lucerne. With fruit.
12 oz. carton - .  . fo r
Town House. Fancy Quality. 
14 fl. oz. tin .  .  - - - -
Best Buy. Medium. 
16 oz. package “ y.




or Peas and Carrots. Bel-air Frozen. 
2  lb. cello. Your Choice  ̂ .  .  ..
Airway. Special offer. 
12 oz. |ar - .  -  -
fo r
% a ;I
Spray Starch Detergent Lifebuoy Soap Paper Napkins Wax Paper Bleach Shave Cream t n s c (
24 oz.
bottle............
9 U ll \
I S  . . . . :. . . 49c Towel Pack. Spec. Q A .  offer. Giiiat D 7C 3 Reg. banbanded...................... HfuC AMorted. A  O A ,.  Pkg. of 60 Z  for M # C Refills. 12” X 100’ A A ||, roll ............. ...... . Z t C <*4o*. A A Plastic ........ ........... H t C Large size A Q i*  tube.......................... nrOC 79c
y:
KELOWNA DAILT OODSIEB. WlD» MAY 11. IMS EAQE •
Prices Effective:
;
in Ybinr ftienlUy Kelowna Safeway
Assorted Varieties/ 
10 bz. Mira Cans .  .
Berkshire. Canadian.
to w n  House. Grown 
and packed in the 
6kanagan+ 14(l.6z.
Heinz. Baby Kosher. Crisp, crunchy anil
   ̂ “ / i - -
Bel-air Frozen. Chocolate, Coconut, Banana, 
Lemon or Neapolitan. 14  oz. each .  .  .  .
Sea lVaderv For salads 
or sandwiches.
6% oz; tin .  -  /  -
Hamburger, Hot 
Dog, Sweet or 
Barbecue/12 bz  ̂jar.
Red-ripe and full of juicy, fine 
flavor. Lip smackin' treat. Thirst 
quencher. A must on a picnic, lb.




$2.49Green Plastic.50* lon g .  Each
p L , L -  L  Local Field. 
A n U M a r D  For stewing,....... 2 |b s . 29c
Cucumbers iĈatoX?.*!.... .. Each 39c
1 A it iA n cI f6 l l l0 l |!^  Fresh ........................ 6  for 39c




Liquid. All PurpoM. gho /  Q
128 oz. jug  ...........  ip O t v  /






Hi-Country, ft - : 
20  II). b a g .......
Kitchen Craft. / A  
18” X 25* roll .....; OYC
Starter Fluid w'ofHn 35c Barbecue Sauce w "v/49c
Halo. Regular or Haro to Hold. 16 oz, tin ...
Milk of Magnesia
PliilHpa. Rc(t. or Mint. 12 or., bottle
Kotex








or Hamburger Buns. Treat 
the kids to a Hnmbiirger or 
Hot D og.  .......   dozen
Sandwich Loaf 6̂’.“ ’ 2 i„r 45c
Breakfast Gems.
Grade •, - A  ...2  doz 8 9 c
Emprcai Mandarlii Heinz , Duncan Hlnca Murveloii* Prepared Kraft lasty
Pancake Syrup Oranges Tomato Ketchup Cake Mixes Gulf Shrimp Mustard Marshmallows btfacKS
.U  Of. Q O i*  
hotlle ...................  O p C
1'own H om e. A  A A  .  
ip  OS. tia  .. X  for 4 $ 7 C ZS-. . . . ... 49c Assorted. A  Q O a  19 o z . pkg. Z  for 0 # C Broken.A'/i oz. tin .... ..... .  H / C French’s. 9  C r  16 oz jar , , , . Z J C Jet Putted. A  r  A  1 1 oz.  pkg. Z lor J /  C Bugles, W histles, A O *  Daisies. Pkg. ^ “ C
M Ml •
SSS SSSS...JB S  SSi£ mmJSSSŜ ^
jamm * t t  B  aMiiB mm «ip m w '
w tt ■  ■  ttWCi pk f  a  tt
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A t r c i n #  A W  r  t  V w  H  I
C A N A D A  l A f l W A V  l l M I T I D
By ALJE KAMMINGA 
Coiuier Sporto A
Kelowna’s sport pulse; brigiris 
beating at a frantic pace Thurirft 
day as the first of many major 
events bpens. in the : city and 
surrounding area.
; Thursday will mark the re­
turn of senior lactbsse. to the 
Okianagah after an absence of 
what most sports buffs believe, 
has been much too long a time.
The Kelowna O’Keefes take 
<m Vernon in the opening game 
for the four-tbam league. Other 
centres hi the league a^e Kam­
loops arid Aniistrpng.
Game time is ;8 p.m. at the 
Kelowna Memorial Aretig.
In- Rutland, preparations are j 
being maide lor the annual May 
Day softball tournament. Eight 
teanis are entered including all 
five from the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Senior B Softball League.
Other teams entered a r  e 
Langley Pastimers, Whalley
Molsons and Kamloops Le-
lands. Other teams are: Rut­
land Rovers, Vernon O’Keefes, 
Kelowna Carlings,! Williow Iim 
Willows arid Royal, Anne Royals.
The touraey gets under way 
Saturday at 1:30 p.m; with Miss 
Rutland and her princesses
Mckirig off the officiM opening 
ceremonies. 
in  the first game, Rutland
lys the WiUows. A t: 3 p.mli 
the Cals;‘meet the Royals; at 
4:45 p.m., Larigley plays Ver- 
nbn and at 6:30 .p.m., Whalley 
plays Kamloops.
The double-knockout touma- 
men; resumes; Sunday at 12 
noon and Monday at 10 a.m. 
Trophies and prizes will be pre­
sented by Miss Rutland after 
the final, game.
The Silvertip Archers of Kel­
owna will' hold their second an­
nual boivfishirig derby Sunday 
at 10 a.m. The competition, at 
Duck Lake, will last untU 4 
p.m. with various prizes and 
trophies up for grabs.
One of Kelowna’s biggert 
events of the year will also be 
held Sunday., .The Okanagan 
Hill Climb at Knox Mountain 
Park will throw some of West­
ern Canada's and the United 
States” top drivers into the rac- 
ing/areria.';'/
VafiouS; classes of cars will 
be competing in the llth  annual 
hUl climb, sponsored by the 
Okanagan Auto Sport Club.
Saturday there is baseball 
action at Elks Stadium when 
the Kelowna Labatts play host 
to Printicton in an Okanagan 
Mairiline Baseball L e a ^ e  eh- 
.counter. /
LOU CAVALARIS 
. . ^ decisioh hear
Royal Anne Royals exploded 
for seven runs in the second 
inning Tuesday for 6-2 victory 
over Vernon iri Senior B Soft- 
ball action' at King’s Stadium.
The win secured the Royals’ 
hold bn first place in the five- 
team league.
The Royals got a solid pitch­
ing performance from winner 
Bunny Combres who at one 
stage, retired 16 men in a row. 
Gib Loseth came bn in relief 
in the sixth inning and. was 
; tagged for tx>th runs.
Loseth and Combres combined 
to strike out 12 while giving up 
only three hits. Both Vernon 
tuns were scored in the seventh 
inning when the game was well 
■ out of reach.
Royal batters meanwhUe 
amassed 12 hits, five of them 
for extra bases. The big blows 
were delivered by Norbert Kor- 
thals and Jack Unser who both 
stroked out home-nms.
Joe Fisher had a triple and 
a double while Korthals also 
had a double. '
Nick Bulach; brought. an in­
conspicuous beginning ; to the 
seventh inning when he drew, a 
ft base on balls. Unser then tagged 
a homer to bring across the 
• first two runs.
'  Combres got on by an error 
to the first-baseman, and was 
advanced on Rod Bennett’s sin­
gle and Wayne Horning’s sacri­
fice.
, Richard Bullock took advan­
tage of the second error. In the 
inning to get on base arid watch 
another run cross the plate. 
Korthals then slammed out his 
double.
Joe Fisher filed to centre 
field for the second out of the 
inning bringing up Nick Bulach 
for ■ the secondV. .time. Walked 
the first time, he rode out a 
single in his second effort. 
Unser, who i ^ t e d  the rally
SPORTS ED ITO R: A U E  RAMMINGA 
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JACK UNSER 
. . . boosts Royals
with his homer earlier in the 
inning, drove out a single in his 
second trip to the plate for the 
oMy tworhit performance of the 
inning.
Combres then flied out to end 
the inning. Seven runs had 
crossed the plate on two errors 
and six hits. '
Gerry Altwasser went the dis­
tance on the mound for the los 
ers and picked up the loss. Gar­
net Howard, Ike Coulter and 
Lome Shockey collected the 
only hits for Vemon, all singles;
In the only game scheduled 
today, the Royals, Visit Kelowna 
Carlings. Game time is 7:30 
p.m. at King’s Stadiuiri.
Standings:
■■■".■'■.ft',/;' W L F A
Royals 5 1 29 13
Rovers ft 3 2 16 13
Vernon .2 3 13 20
Carlings 2 4 17 16
Willows 2 4 6 19
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 
Associated Press Sports Writer
O a k l a n d  pitcher Catfish 
Hunter and Cleveland Manager 
Alvin Dark were far from per­
fect Tuesday night. But, though 
neither was around at the fin­
ish, their respective ball games 
had the perfect endings.
In his first appearance since 
his perfect game against Minne­
sota last week. Hunter was jolt­
ed for five runs in the first in­
ning but staggered to victory as 
the : Athletics ft outslugged the 
Twins 13-8.
Dark was thrown out by um­
pire Bill Valentine for protest­
ing two called balls as the siz­
zling Indians beat New York 
Yankees 4-2 for their fifth 
straight victory and llth  in the 
last 12 games..
Cleveland took over undisput­
ed possession of second place in 




DANCER’S IMAGE may go down in sporting history as 
the first thoroughbred hippie ever to win the Kentuqky Derby.
And the first ever to be disqualified because he was 
"high” on phenylbutazone. ft •
The story , of Dancer’s Image being disqualified after win- 
/ Hing the Kentucky Derby is still making headlines in vncing 
/  circles. In Canada the interest lies in the fate of trainer Lou 
Cavalaris of Toronto.
timore bowed to league-leading 
Detroit 4-0. It was the Orioles’ 
seventh straight' setback follow­
ing ari e i g h  t  -g a m e winning 
streak.
In  other action, Boston edged 
Washingtori 5-4 iri 10 innings and 
Chicago nipped California 7-6 on 
Duane Josephson’s seventh-in­
ning homer.
Hunter was lifted after allow­
ing the 'Twins eight runs and the 
same number of hits, including 
four homers, in six innings. But 
he. got credit frir the victory as 
the As overcame a 5-0 Minne­
sota lead, - : ■ ' ,
Rod Carew belted Hunter’s 
second pitch over the fence and 
Tony Oliva and Rich Roll 
added two-run homers before 
the first inning was over.
‘‘After those three homers 
think I woke up,” Hunter said 
‘‘I think I was just trying to get 
the ball too close to the plate 
But I got the win and that’s all 
that really counts. My goal is to 
win 20 games and I’ll take them 
that way (the perfect game) or 
this.’’ "
If Cavalaris is to be believed, and officials haye niade it 
faiyly obvious he will be, the story; is basically pne of a 
horse with sore feet ,and impeded circulation.
CAVALARIS CONTENDS he gave Dancer’s ImagC; the drug 
a full week before the race, plenty of time under normal 
circumstances for the drug ft to disappear from the horse’s 
system. ■
But Dancer’s Image has sore ankles and during Uie tirrie 
he was “ under the influence” his ankles were being soaked 
in ice water.
Enough to impede the colt’s circulation? Cavalaris says
yes.
In any case, by putting Dancer’s Imago ankle-deep in ice 
water, Cavalaris has jlut himself knee-deep Into trouble.
FOLLOWING IS the latest news gathered by Associated 
Press. Details also appear elsewhere on this page;
Churchill Downs stewards indicated Tuesday their hear- 
init in the disquaiification of Dancer’s Image might continue 
today and perhaps longer.
’They aiso said a prime concern was to try to have the 
colt—Canadian two-year-old champion last year—eligible to 
race again by the Thursday morning entry time for the Prenk- 
ness, the second Jewel in the triple clown for three-year-olds.
UNDER RACING rules, any horse such as Dancer’s 
Image, found to have raced with illegal medication in his 
system, becomes ineligible to race until a stewards’ hearing 
is completed.
Kenneth Smith, the chemist who found phenylbutazone 
in the cpits post-Derby urine ajxicimon, had been before the 
stewards for six hours wheh the firpt news got through the 
security surrounding the hearing. Smith’s report resulted in 
disquaiification of Dancer’s Image and the declaration of 
Forward Pass, runner-up in the 1125,000-added classic, as the 
1068 winner.
CAVAIUiRIS PlftWLICLT told of giving the colt a medica­
tion the Sunday before the Derby but added that it should 
have disappeared from the colt’s system long before tho rticc.
Veterinarians questioned separately agreed. They sot thC' 
dissipa^Uon time at ateut 85 hours, slightly less than half the 
time Cavalaris said he allowed, \
S tu r g ^  said four lawyers were attending the hearing, 
being conducted by stewards Lewis Finley, Leo O’Donnell and 
John G. Goode.
Chris Duval represented Smith while Arthur Grafton and 
Ned Bonnie were lawyers for Peter Fuller of Boston, owner
*rf.of«,Dance,c.’s*Imagaj«Cavalarisi".»Barnard-and-ParchonSr“'*/'»‘'*'
THE HEARING, nearing a length of about 600 times as 
long as it took Dancer’s Image to win thC l ‘>-milc Derby, 
began Monday, continuing for 11 hours and IS minutes before 
tha overnight break.
Fuller and Cavalaris were excused from ’Tuesday’s ses- 
Sion to fly io Baltimore for a workout session with Dancer’s 
Image. The colt worked three furlongs In 36 1-5 seconds.
In Baltimore, they dedilned to answer questions,' saying 
they were sworn to seow y. ’They did say they would return 
to Churchin Downs this morning.
By DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Nolan Ryan and Ron Reed 
are having th e . time of their 
young lives throwing smoke 
past National League batters.
Old pro Don Drysdale is 
throwing shutouts for survival.
Ry an,  ̂N eW York Met s’ rookie 
sensation, and Reed, Atlanta’s 
first-year flash, each zipped to 
his fourth victory, Of tiie season 
Tuesday night.
Drysdale, meanwhile, fired a 
two-hitter for his first; triumph 
in a month as Los Angeles 
Dodgers squeezed : by Chicago 
CMbs 1-0. The 13-year Dodger 
veteran had lost three straight 
well-pitched games after beat­
ing New York in his ftist start 
. . . by a 1-0 count.
STRIKES OUT 14
Ryan shackled Cincinnati on 
four hits and struck out 14' for a 
club record in hurling the Mets 
to a 3-2 decision over the Reds 
Reed scattered five hits in sub 
diiing Philadelphia 3-1 for his 
fourth victory without a loss, 
Frank Johnson’s first major 
league home urn carried San 
Francisco Giants past Houston 
2-1 • in the only other NL game 
The Pittsburghft^St. Louis contest 
was rained out.
Drysdale limited the Cubs , to 
a fourth inning' single by Don 
Kessinger and a fifth inning sin­
gle by opposing pitcher Fergu 
son Jenkins. The 31-year-old 
right-hander finished with seven 
strikeouts, including a pair that 
got him out of serious jams.
Drysdale fanned Ernie Banks 
in the fourth, stranding Chicago 
runners on second and third, ftlle 
left Cubs on first and third in 
the filth by striking out Kcssin- 
ger.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
The climax of the 1968 Kentucky 
Derby, 11 days late, appeared 
near at hand today as a stew­
ards hearing into tiie disqualifi­
cation of Dancer’s Image aS the 
winner neared its close.
The three Churchill Downs 
stewards, racing’s judge and 
jury,, pondered more Jh an  29 
hours of testimony from a pa­
rade of eight witnesses, with 
Lou Cavalaris, trainer of Danc­
er’s Image, due back today for 
a flying trip tq work his horse in 
Baltimore.
, Only one day remained before 
entries were due to Saturday’s 
Preakness and the stewards 
made it known they wanted to 
finish the hearing so the colt’s 
name could be dropped into the 
Pimlico entry box. Involved is 
illegal adniinistration of a 
pain-killer to Dancer’s Image.
Keritucky racing rules, hon­
ored by all other states, prevent 
entry of Dancer’s Image in any 
race until the matter here is 
closed.
The eight W-itnesses who testi­
fied before the stewards were: 
Peter Fuller, owner of Dancer’s 
Image; Cavalaris, the . inan 
whose reputation is at stake in 
the hearing; Robert Barnard, 
assistant trainer of Dancer’s 
Image, and Russell Parchems, 
the horse s groom.
NIAGARA FALLS. O nt (CP)
-r- Niagara Falls Flyers and 
Estevan Bruins went into the 
first game of the Memorial Cup 
finaTwearing Boston Bruins uni­
forms to show Bruins owner 
Weston Adams how he .‘‘threw” 
away $1,000,000.
‘That was the way general 
manager Hap Emms of the 
Flyers and Scotty Munro of the 
Bruins Tuesday night described 
their feelings about an agree­
ment that .has forced discontin­
uation of amateur sponsorship 
by professional hockey clubs.
‘‘We just wanted to show 
Adams how he threw $1,000,000 
dollars down the drain,” said 
Emms, whose Flyers lead the 
best-of-seven Canadian junior 
hockey championships 3-1.
Both Niagara Falls and Este­
van skated onto the ice last 
week Tor the first game of the 
final in identical xmiforms. Both 
clubs are farmhands of Boston 
Bruins of the National Hockey 
League and were sponsored by 
that club imtil two years ago.
‘‘Then, because some of the 
NHL clubs were weak at the 
fnanagement level they allowed 
themselves to be talked into 
dropping sponsorship of ama­
teur clubs,” Emms said.
what the 38 players on the two 
clubs would have been worth.” 
’The clubs played the entire 
game in Boston uniforms—Este­
van wearing the home sweaters 
and Niagara Falls donning the 
road jerseys.
Niagara Falls have used imi- 
forms from S t C a  t h a  r i  n e s 
Black Hawks of the Ontario 
Hockey Association Junior A se­
ries since. '
Sponsorship of amateur clubs- 
by NHL teams was dropped 
after an agreement between the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey As­
sociation and the NHL, ■
Under its terms, the NHL now
tun. s over $600.000 annually to. 
the CAHA for the development 
of minor hockey in (Canada.
‘"Those 38 players would have 
been worth at least $1,000,000 to 
Boston,” said Emms. “ Now I 
would say conservatively that 
the Bruins have lost 15 years of 
hockey players.” f t f t f t
WALK IT OFF
A short, brisk 15-minute walk 
each day will bum a pound of 
fat a month—12 pounds a  year.
ADAMS WAS WATCHING
Munro and Emms agreed be­
fore the game ‘‘that both clubs 
would wear Boston uniforms be­
cause we knew the Bruins’ 
owner would be in the stands 
and we wanted. to show him
CHOSE RABBIT
The Chaldeans of ancient Ba­
bylonia chose the rabbit as ai 
spring fertility symbol.
JA O H A W K
OPEN 24 HOURS
Per Gal. 




Do YOU Know How To 
Make Your 
MONEY GROW?
I.O.S. of Canada Ltd., has 
made arrangements with sevr 
oral s e 1 e c t e d  Investment 
Funds to offer 
possible growth 
of capital, with 
due regard to 











Reg. Pension Plan Available.
I»0*S* .Canada Ltd.
1638 Pandosy St., Kelowna
T. Kunstler, M®. — 763-2399
GET RUN IN SIXTH
The Dodgers pushed over the 
game’s only run in the sixth 
when Wes Parker singled, took 
third on Willie Davis’ single and 
scored as Ron Fairly bounced 
into a force out. ■
Ryan, 21, struck out five of 
the last six Cincinnati batters to 
break tho Mots’ single game 
strikeout mark of 13 set by Dick 
Selma three years ago in n 10- 
inning game against Milwaukee 
Tom Scnver fanned 12 in nine 
Innings during his sensational 
1967‘rookie season.
•fPUH
lUer.•cuu  swept to victory In record lime at the American Hen- 
SI m n  *10 loday-ln 1937. Wearing the 
doubla W m  (at Ibronto ArgowMits, RussMi rowsd (be mile and 
fiva furlonga in acvan minutes 41.4 seconds, breaking the 
7:45,1 recoid set in 19.74 by William Riitherfoitl of Princeton 
University.
STANDINGS













W L Pet. GilL 




























W L Pet. GBl
St. Louis ' 19 19 .655
San Francisco 16 14 .533 34
Atlanta 17 15 .531 34





































Walls cleajried often saves repaint­
ing indefinitely. We use newly in­
vented Von Schrader wall deter­
gent with perfect results. Protecta 
paint, leaves gloss,- retards chalk­
ing, anti-mildew, lio odor,
PHONE FOR FREE ESTIMATES
SUTTON'S CLEANING SERVICE




, Your Headquarters for 
Replacement Parto forft 




Central Tractor Service 
Phone 765-5104 




•  Centra or Front Kitchens.
•  1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms ft
•  Several Choices of 
Furniture
See the IM PERIAL
(brother to Safeway)
WA’TCH FOR OPENING
■■ ft SPECIALS 
(Look Before U Buy) 
Martin Larson, Mgr. * 
1925 VaUey Fnilt Stand 
■ ■ Hwy. 97
in a leen Man" Suit trom meiKie's
styled for the campus and career set by“ Clinton,” tailored in 
Teen Man Manner from pure virgin wool cloth woven in new 
shades and exciting textures. You will look your best in a slirii 
cut “Teen Man” Suit or Co-ordinate from Meikle’s.
Tall and Regular Models. jCO  O C  A C
Sizes 34 to 4 2 ._____ ....... Priced 3 / • / D  to 0
Sports Coats and Blazers
For Gradiiatioh in “Teen Man”  styles 
and Colors.
Sizes 34 to 42. in regular and tall models. 
See the new light weights in window pane 





To wear with your new Sports Coat or 
Blazer - -  the slim look in all the popular 
new spring shades and styles. Sizes
28 to 36. ft -IA  Q C
Priced   l v « 7 J  to
Shirts for Graduation
All the new collar styles to chooso 
from. r  r  A  and
Priced ................ft.. .... 3 *  J U  up
. . . to complete your Graduation 




■ftThe Store Of Quality and Friendly Service in Downtown Kelowna 





r  . ■ n
l ARrH BKEH
I: IV ‘. ..I ‘ ll;'
hand ■ ■ ■
Phone 762«2224Frta Homt Dallvary




WWMTED W p0SO4.WAS&,N lere 
HAD DRWR.PASSEN6KS -AND HORSE"-
All  »/sic3C th£  c a r r ia g e
A newspaper:
, , ,  PUBLISHED N OHIO 
.  ,  g  « # #  FROM 1 8 3 9  TO 1041  
r f f i i a f f  had PAGES 7'6*  
l l l f f  f# LONG TWO 5 7 ' WIDE 
GOOOMCHES 
OF f^ m ilG  MATTER
A ^ C A M P B ^
A SCHOOLTEACHER 
M a r p rtdw icksbu rq , V^,
TAUGHT 3 ,  FUTURE  
PRESIDEMTS OF THE 







• • . . • • •' •' -̂ *rT . ■ — . —
©  Kkig Kfea I9M. Wt U TifKre wtrwZ
I’ll let you know at the office toniorrow if my 
apology kept Dons from packing u and leaving.”
HUBERT
piPKrTYPU 
HEAR ? HE'S 
GOVJE-





KIXOWNA DAILY COIJBIEB^ IS. ItW
Of New
LpNDbN; (GP) — A goVernr eluding Bowater Paper Corp. 
merit agency that aims to niake! and Reed Paper Group.
British ft industry . more efficient 
says B r i t afti n ’s papennakers 
could help themselves by com­
pany, mergersft, 
ftThe Industrial Reorganisation 
C o rp . also urges greater use of 
.waste paper and home-grown 
wood pulp in British mills and 
says it is ready to consider 
g r  a n t  i n g  fundis to projects 
aimed at reducing; reliance on 
imports. Canada is a. Tnajor 
source of paper and pulp im­
ports.',. • ft,'';:.
The IRC r e p  o r t. partly 
published today, amounts to 
governmerit approval for reor­
ganizing the paper-making in­
dustry into b igger,m ore  effi­
cient units. ' . IRC approval of 
srich mergers in the past has re- 
moved any fear of anti-monopo­
lies-; action.' ft'.ft' ". .
Moire than rtOD companies 
operate about 220 paper and 
board rnills... in Britain, but 80 
per cent of the business is done 
by the 15 biggest companies, in-
Mergers have been urged for 
several y e a rs , in the face of 
competition f r  6 m lower-cost 
producers in, Canada and Scan­
dinavia and unused productive 
capacity at home.
Last faU, the British Paper 
and Board Makers’ Association 
called in the IRC to report oh 
tiie Industiy's stracture. The as 
sociation... today released the 
IRC’s main recommendations.
The IR C , proposing “a sul> 
stantial measure of regroupihg” 
in. the paper industry, is expect­
ed to serve ft as matchmaker 
among merging cotnpanies in 
coming irionths:
The government’s interest .is 
in saving ftforeign exchange; ns 
well as generally improving ipr 
dustrial efficiency. ft- 
At present, combined tonn­
ages of waste paper and domes­
tic wood pulp used annually al­
most match the 2,500,000 tons of 
imported pulp, mostly . from 
Canada.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





♦  Q103 




A A 9 42 
» K J 8
♦  73 
A Q JIO 9
4 K 1 8 6 5  
4 Q 9 6 4  
♦  62 .1
ft
SOUTH
ftft ft f t . 4' 7: . . . - ' „- , ' ; ' . . “ '..ft.'"ft- 
4  A 10 3 -/ft."-::".'''
♦  A Q J 1 0 9 8 5
ftftft ft+.7 2'ft.ft:.ft; ;\ft';,'-;:.;, .;
The bidding:
South West North East
1 ♦  Pass 2 4  Pass
2 ♦  Pass 3 ♦  Pass
5 4
Opening lead—queen of clubs.
It. is a fundainental principle 
of play that you don’t put all 
your eggs in one basket if you 
can help it. After all, if you can 
arrange to give yourself two 
chances to make a contract in­
stead of one, you are much 
more likely to succeed in the 
long run.
■ This' principle of keeping a 
second . method of play in re­
serve, if the first method is in 
danger of failing, can be suc­
cessfully applied far more often 
than is generally realized. ft
F o r ' example, consider this 
hand where declarer is in five 
diamonds and West leads the 
queen of clubs. - South’s pros­
pects are certainly not bright— 
it looks as though he must cash 
the A-K of clubs - and niff a 
club, and then, assuming he 
finds the clubs divided 3-3, lean 1 
the ace and another diamond in 
the hope of finding the trumps 
divided 2-2. If both these hopes 
mature. South makes the con­
tract with an overtrick.
In the actual case, this meth­
od of play fails because ■ the 
1 clubs turn out to be divided 4-2 
and South must eventually go 
down one. •'
However, South can make the 
contract if he does not rely ex­
clusively on the 3-3 club break. 
He has a much better chanc.e if 
he ducks the opening lead of 
the queen of clubs! ,■
Regardless of what .West, re­
turns, South has the hand under 
control. Assume West continues 
with a club. Declarer wins in 
dummy with the king, ruffs a 
club, leads the ace and another 
diamond, and winds up with 
eleven tricks by cashing dum­
my’s remaining clubs.
.ft The advantage of this method 
of play—once the necessary as­
sumption of a favorite trump 
division is rriade-r-is that declar­
er makes the contract not only 
when the clubs divide 3-3, but 
also when they are divided .4-2.
The extra chance which de­
clarer gives himself proves to 




YES-HE GOT A 
t 6 8 2 ,7 9  REFUKJP 
FROM THE TAY , 
PEOPLE, AHPTIIATS 




: A highly stimulating day! 
All sound business and financial 
affairs should run smoothly, 
show gain. In personal relation­
ships, be discreet, however—es­
pecially in the P.M. Some per­
sons ft may be overly sensitive; 







































4I  Greedy 
43, llelieve







■ 3, Fniit 
drinks





































' If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your planetary chart for the 
year ahead i.s marked with sev­
eral notably high' spots, ’There’s 
indication, for inrtance, of great 
improvement in your financial 
.status; also in job and business 
Interests, dufing the. next seven 
months. All thi$, of. course, pro­
vided that you cooperate vvith 
stcllnr hqlp and do not hope to 
have benefits handed to you on 
tho proverbial silver platter. For 
specific advice;
Take advantage of all oppor­
tunities to advance monetary iri- 
leres1+ between now and late 
December, T h e n  consolidate 
gains over a 2-month periqd, 
and look forward to another 
splendid 4-month cycle of ex­
pansion niopg these, lines, be­
ginning with March 1st, Despite 
the . rosy outlook, however, do 
avoid extravagance in early 
August, and resist any tempta 
tion to siieculate in November 
arid December, As.sots will in­
crease, only through conserva­
tive management. Best months 
for career advancement and 
recognition; Septembejr, Novem­
ber, December arid next March 
—though the entire year should 
be generally good.
Happiest note of all, perhaps, 
is the fine outlook in your pei> 
sonal life. In , the field of fo- 
'mance, look for some interest­
ing developments between now 
and late September; also in late 
October and next- April. Travel 
arid social , activities should 
prove excefitionally stimulatirig 
between noW' and mid-Septem­
ber (a generally excellent cycle 
for the Taurean); also in late 
December, January and April,
■ A child born on this day wiU 
be endowed with a charming 
personality, a great love of 
beauty and Unusual tenacity of 
purpose.
STUDIES INDIANS
VANCOUVER (CPV -  Dr, 
Paul Termanson, assistant psy­
chiatry professor at the Univer­
sity of British Columbia medical 
school, has been awarded a 
Vancouver Foundation grant of 
$4,000 to study the patterns of 
mental illness arnong B.C, In­
dians, He will seek to establish 
whether they have unique pat­
terns because of their social, 
economic , and cultural, prob­
lems,:
A o iw c t
30. To tear 
apart. ,






Hwy. 97—  Vernon Rd. Phone 765-5151
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i ' l V A 10 ft?̂ 1*
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Wed., Thiir*., Frl., May 15, 16, 17
Mini'niiiiniiM
WTH* ■Hinil'FISTH* QUNriOMTin
T j« v  T u g y rx A M fm e  70 a  e tM m v € f* M r m s g p f
r n m  ro -pm animai, URm. \cot,. SAM A AaO MMCXM/PS A A3KS AJRT TO T tJ f MA/AJ R J H 9 9  O 0  THm 
MATMUeM..,.eNAP^Ol /lOANV 5P»a«*l0UA !>** 
AIM C0MPI«M F«6m  O M tff*  
■VO MICBOOIMANrtW* I
PO V O U H M A
S. m an / 
r .  amimm.* oN 
BOtSO?
ACTUAlCf.M R.SPUPOW , THERES'ONW ONE 
OR6AN1ZAT10N EQUIPPED T O  SAFEGUARD 
VOUR OIL WELLS ON THE SEA BOTTOIA... 
THATS THE U .S. NAVY. THE PRO BLEM  tS 
CAN WE GET TNEtK COOFE K A T IO H ?
S
WELL, W C 5PUPPEK,YDirvE CERTAtNL'f COME 
TO THE RICHT PLACE. YOU SAY VOtfVE EXHAUSTED 
AIL OTHER SOUWIBS OF HELP? LOOK, I'VE BEEN 
EVERYWHERE'







GET IN TROUBLE 
UUSTTYINS 
MY SHOES
w h a t  A  HORRIBLE  
OAy7-O N E  WORD  
CO U LD  O U S T  
S E T  ME  
. O P F .'
1-1 ^  0




H ELPyO U ?M A N , 
WITHOUT ME YOU'D 
HAVE ycXJR CHOfCe 
O F  A  SU TTER ...
OR A STRAIT JACKET. 




ONE MORE STUNT LIKE 
THAT AND I'LL HAVE YOU 




d o w n  EVERY 
TIME I  try  TO 
BREAK OUT OF  
NIGHTMARE?i
WELL^WE NAIl£P I .M 8  0N  ITA N R M A O e 
LITTLE LER O Y A TA SU r/
O-
W .Y E A H ./W ilptEMEMER THE PIZZA 
BILLY AND I MADE 
YESTERPAV... TH AT 
WAS A  FLOP?
CHAS.
K U H N
THUH SOLUTION
t o t h u h  SM oa
PROSLEAM 11
\ EVERT/BOPVLET'SHAVEIT.t WALK51V 21
i
li
D.VII.Y CRYITOQIIOTE— iiera’n how lo work It:
A  X  Y  D  L  I I  A  A  X  R
It I. O N 0  F  K L I. O W
One letter ilmply tlond* for another. In thit tample A t* uied
f r the three I.'*, X for the two 0'», etc. Blngl# letter*. «po»- 
liul'liiei, the length and forniation of the word* art all hint*. 




NEXT A U R A aiO N
"TOBRUK'







I H A D  T H H  AAONEV
' o u r  AT t e n  PE R C E hT ^
' -'..H.V ' I
1067 TAXES V  
P U JS ,PENALTY 
FOR LATE RAVMENT 
AND SIX PERCENT 
INTEREST
TAKE A LBTTER TO 
THE INCOViE TAX 
PEOPLE DEAR 
SIR, BNOjOSED 
FIND CHECK FDR , I■t
I
I
6 0  I  6 T 1L L  CAME o u t )  
’ f o u r  P E R C E N T  TO /  
T H E  G O O D /*  ,, '
Q V G N L X C t1 
U K V I  Y B N Y V A V
X 'F Y S A U J C V I  B . "TOSIR.W ITHLOVE"
1 i i - l . r i U *  « ( r j i i t o q i i o t e ;  \VF. T.OSK TIIF. PK ACF OF 
Yi'.Ml.S \MiKN‘ \VF. lil’NT A R t.a  THF. U A m 'n E  OF 
>iU.VlKNT8,-BL'LWER.LVTTON
<>ale* opfii at •  ♦ ,m , — Hhow H larti a t * p.
WHAT WAS S H E ^ ^  
riOING DOWNTOV-IN .'
1 I /  VOU K N 0W .'\5>^
J ,f W 01I N  ( CHARGINfl /  ty  ^
60lN(3 ''•A A R O U N D ,'
f YOUR m others 
V I'Or
— . . . . . . . .  f - — .  ^
I KNOW. E 
a u o k d m t t o  
STACT DINNER
Hi “ 1 0 '
TMWII Di r  
tro R ’”"'
m  EASY t o  PlJkCE A WANT A D > ^  tH O NE 76^4445
2 . 1 2 . Personals
' ft. ”F L O W E R S f t : f t f t .
(tonv^ your
. message to time sorrow.
KAREN’S ftgrOWER BASKOT
451 ftLeoici Ave. ;  762-3US
M. W. F  tf
4 .  Engagements
CROWDER-TOMPKINS — Mr. 
aiui Mrs. E. F. Crowder of Win­
field, B.C., are pleased to an-. 
Bounce the engagement of their 
daughter Shirley Alice to Mr. 
Kenneth Alexander Tonipkins, 
son. of Mr. and Mrs. K. F . 
Tompkins of Kelowrih, B.C. The 
wedding will take place a t ■ St. 
Margaret’s Anglican Church, 
Winfield, on June 29 at 7:00 p.m.
■"•241
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure ftthey have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s' name, address and tele­
phone number on it- If your 
c a ^ e r  has not left one with 
ybii, would you please amtact 
’The Kelowna Daily Courier, 
telephone 762-4445. ,
M, W. F, tf
2 1 .  Property for Sale
13; lo s t  and Fouiid
LOST — GREEN TEXACO 
acket Friday, May 10, near 
railroad' track on .ft,Richter St. 
and Crawley Ave.' Telephone 
7 6 3 - 3 8 4 4 . v;,ftftft ft.241',
9 . Restaurants
THE MATADOR INN 
Presents Adventures In Good
'■'.."■pining''..■''
We specialize in: Private
Parties. Wedding Receptions. 
Anniversary Parties.
niAL 764-4127
NEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH­
ED; lakeshore .cottage. , Availr 
able ft now .: until May 30. Bdu- 
cherie . Beach Resort. • Tele­
phone 768-5769. 'ft tf
BRAND NEW 1 SIDE DUPLEX 
for ren t Available immediately. 
No children or pets preferably. 





NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX I 
in-Rutlandrteibse-inr-No-"Satur- 
day calls please. Telephone 765-1 
6686. " f t - f t  ftft tf'l
TO. Business and 
SeiNfices
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX for 
rent. Telephdne 766-2671 Win­
f i e l d . ' ' f t ' - f t -2411
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
ft Specializing in 
valuation of local property 
for mortgage, estate and 
private purposes. 
OKANAGAN
a p p r a is a l  s e r v ic e
J . A. McPherson, R.L (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W, F  tf
ENGINEERS




Municipal Utilities (Subdivision* 
Structural. Hydraulic, 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports. Drafting. Construction 
ft (Scheduling. Supervision, 
Inspectior Cost Control and 
Bidding) ft .
C. G. (Bud) Meckiing, P.Eng. 
1488 St. Paiil St. 
Kelowna. B.C. ft 762-3727





5 . Houses for Rent
LAKESHORE LOT
Just off Abbott St., close in on south side. About the only 
lakeshore lot available in Kelowna City limits. Some trees, 
retaining wall, beautiful sandy beach. AU services. Full 
price $16,500 \rith some terms. MLS.
A B B O n  STREE LOT
Corner lot, Abbott and Burne, with choice of siting home 
on either street. Just a few steps to sandy beach. 90
foot frontage on Abbott.- Full price $12,000. MLS. Some
terms. ft.".':'"' .,ft' '-'ft ft .ft'ft'•' ••ft''-'';..■ "''ftft'
Charles Gaddes & Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE. R e 3 l t0 r S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
J. K lassen_______ 2-3015' . F. M anson--2-3811
P. Moubray -_______ . .  3-3028 C. S h irreff-  2-4907
1,6Q0 square feet of formal 
living area, ft Three bed­
rooms. Double plumbing. 
44,000 square feet of 
s e c 1 u d e di landscaped 





property close to beach, 
shops and' bus line. South- 
side. No steprt Immacu­
late condition. Ask to view 
now. Terms $21,670. MLS.
16. Apts, for Rent
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS '''-'ft''
543 BERNARD AVENUE # ft PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEDROOM 
suites available in new Suther­
land Manor, opening July 1. 
Elevator service, close in loca- 
ticm. ' All the latest features. 
Good selection of suites avail­
able. Reserve now. Telephone 
Lakeland Realty 762-4343. Nights 
762-0924. . ' tfj
ONE 2 BEDROOM AND ONE 3 
bedroom apartment, wall to 
wall carpeting, refrigerator, 
stove, drapes, cable TV. Tele-| 
phone 762-2688 or after 6 p.m. 
call 763-2005. ft t f |
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR 
housekeeping room, private en­
trance. Only male pensioner | 
need apply. 453 Lawrence Ave.
;■■'.•■:•■■■ "ft fttf''|
g^KELOWNAREAirrYftOD.,765-5111;
,-ft R u tla n d
WANT PRIVACY?
In a treed secluded area, this country home on a large 
lot near Mission Creek is a little beauty! 900 sq. ft. 
Living room 12 x 21, two bedrooms, large utility room off 
kitchen. Full price $14,900. Bill Kneller 5-5841 or office 
5-5111. MLS. ' •"■'"■'''','ftft"ftftft:"',;
FOR RENT -  CLEAN FUR- 
nished basement suite. For 
adults only. Non drinkers or 
noisy people. Apply 681 Pat­
terson Ave. 2441
THREE BEDROOM APART-1 
ment, 1% baths, cable ’TV, ava- 
cado refrigerator and stove. | 
No children. Telephone 762-5469.
'.'■"'ft'ft-ft''""'ft ■■','"'■■'/■ tfj
This Summerland 4 acre holding with fabulous view is 
the best buy offered. Well built attractive 2 bedroom home 
with all the modern conveniences, on well landscaped 
grounds. Numerous fruit trees and all the necessary, 
equipment for operating. On domestic water and paved 
road. $12,000.00 will handle. Frank Couves 2-4721 or office 
5-5111. MLS. ■,'■,''•■;:
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
available June 1. Refrigerator, 
range, cable TV. No children, no 
pets. Telephone 762-5197. tf I
WANTED — GIRL TO SHARE 
new apartment with 2 other j 
working girls. Telephone 762- 
3424 evenings or weekends. 2461
17. Rooms for Rent
PERSONAL
FINANCING
The people at Seaboard 
are specialists. 
BORROW $50 TO $10,000 
up to 10 years to repay. 




1560 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna, B.C.
BERNARD LODGE — ROOM | 
for rent, also housekeeping. 911 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762-1 
2215. . ' ' tf I
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, refrigerator, TV, 
suitable for working gentleman. 
Telephone 762-3967. tfj
SLEEPING ROOM WITH PRI- 
vate entrance. Central location, 
parking. Telephone 763-2654.
" ''.246
SLEEPING ROOM FOR WORK- 
ing gentleman, 1289 Lawrence 
Avenue; Telephone 762-2120. tfj




Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure:
OR
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in' choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics,
PFAFF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 70i3-2124
tf
ROOM AND BOARD OR sleep­
ing rcx)m in a nice home, hos­
pital area, household privillges. 
Telephone 763-3860. , 242
ROOM AND BOARD FOR quiet 
gentleman between ages 25-45 
and must take a lunch. Tel(j- 
phone 762-7782. 246
TOO WORKING GENTLE- 
mcn boarders. Good meals, 
quiet home. 762-2877. tf 1
CALL 762-4445 ' 
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
20. Wanted to Rent
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR- 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
wtth reasonable rates. Tele-
WANTED IMMEDIATELY — 3 1 
bedroom home, rensonable rent, 
frimlly with 5 children. Reply to 
Box .B-219, The Kelowha Dally 
Courier, staling rent, length of 
rental, and telephone number.
244
phone 762-2.529, tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Cannda'a larg 
est carpel selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert Installation service. if
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846 or 
..763*3S77.»to.
Is there a drinking problem In 









ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS 
and picture frames for sale 
Various sires and prices. 969 
■'B e r i iw d ''” 'Ave «v"*el e t 4 a w  ■ 70
w a n t e d  to  r e n t  o r  buy
— 3 bedroom home, if required] 
will pay 6 months rent )n ad­
vance, up to $160 per month, or 
will purchase up to $5,000 down. 
Telephone 76.3-2640 after 5:00 
p.m. 2421
ALBERTA FAMILY WOULD 
like to rent house in Kelowna 
for 2 weeks beginning July IS, 
1968. Please reply to Box B-203,1 
The Kelowna Dally Courier.
tfl
$85.00 a month are the payments on this 3 bedroom home. 
Fireplace and electric heating, ft Attractive ; lawn ft and 
gardens on a 75 x 225 foot lot, This property is priced 
right at just $14,000.00. Frank (iouves 2-4721 or office at 
5-5111. MLS.
WILL TRADE!
We have a 2.62 acre holding'with attractive home among 
the pines in South Kelowna. 2 bedrooms, large livingroom, 
family size kitchen with ample dining area. On domestic 
water, near schools. Owner would like a home in Kelowna, 
three bedrooms or two in the basement. $12,()00 will handle, 
balance at $100 a month. Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or office at 
5-5111.MLS. 'ft. ' '■ 'ft
REDUCED TO SELL. 2.56 acres in the Glenmore area. 
Gently sloping land with some trees. Domestic water and 
power available. Full price $6,900. Phone Vern Slater 
at 3-2785 for full details, MLS.
YOU WILL BE IMPRESSED with this ideal family home 
in a quiet residential area. 3 bedroom, beautifully carpet­
ed and w(Jll kept home with many extras, such as a larger 
than average laundry room, and a family room with 
fireplace.; The yard is truly well landscaped with many 
trees and shrubs. Must be viewed, and to do so, contact 
Marvin Dick at 5-6477. Exclusive.
UNLIMITED POTENTIAL FOR DEVELOPMENT, Motel, 
hotel, resort, etc. In an excellent location In Penticton, 
across from (Dkanagan Lake, Call today for full details, 
C. H. Peters at 5-6450. MLS.
o n ly  $3,500 DOWN, OR TRADE. Owner will trade this 
fine 6 room, 3 bedroom brand new bungalow for an older 
home,, a good mortgage or agreement paper, or land. To 
got all the details on this rare deal, chll Harry , Rlst at 
3-3149. MLS.
IP  YOU WANT TO DO THINGS . ; The minute you see 
this, you'll say "here’s a house that’s adaptable” . It’s 
solid, substantial, an ideal buy for anyone who can see 
real potential. Creek runs by this older 5 bedroom home, 
that places It In an Ideal location. To get further infor­
mation, call Mrs. Ross at 2-3.556. MLS,
INDUSTRIAL LOT. .50 foot x 148.5 feet on St. Paul Street. 
Cement slab. Immediate possession. Full price $6,.500.00, 
For details, call’Bert Pierson at /4910. MLS.
YOU MUST SEE THIS! Beautiful 3 bedroom homo, with a 
million dollar view. Immaculate condition throughput. 
Built In stove and oven- in the kitchen. Only $10,000.00 
down. Call today for full details. Grant Davis at 2-7537. 
MIR. '
CHOICE SMALL HOLDING. Mathews Road, Kelowna. 2.3 
acres in South Kelowna, all under irrigation. Well water 
available In this area. For full particulars, chll Howard 
Bealrsto at 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE.
GLENMORE SPECIAL. Ony $5,300 down will put you in 
this lovely 6 room, 3 bedroom, 9-month old bungalow. 
Close tp schools. Wall to wall carpet. Full basement with 
roughed. In pumblng. Landscaped lot with fruit trees. 
7*% NHA mortgage. 'This one won’t last, so call Harry Rlst 
at 3-3149. MLS.
WANTED TO RENT JUNE 15 
uu.30ti^mod«roffurnishad. L bedn 
room suite or hpartmcnt. Ref­
erences available. Teleplione 
763-3235 after 5:00 p.m. 241
URGENTLY NEEDED BY 
family, 3 bedroom home or 2 
bedroom home with basement. 
References If required. Tele-1 
phOM 762-3585. ' 241
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
21 . Property for Sale
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME 
Situated on an 80’ x 120’ landscaped lot in Glenmore, this 
home features 2 extra large bedrooms on the main floor, 
jll’ X 17’ bedroom on the lower level. Modern kitchen with 
ample cupboards finished in golden ash, buUt in wall ft 
oven and range unit plus double sink, 4 pee. vanity, dining 
room, large living room with oak floors, clay-tile fire­
place, sliding glass doors from dining room to concrete 
patio, completely private. Attached carport with built-in 
tool shed and work shop, full price $23,750.(10 with terms 
avaUable.
ft- NEW TOO BEDROOM HOME OVERLOOKING 
THE GOLF COURSE 
Now under construction, $21,250.00 with $5,950.00 down to a 
7%% mortgage, 'ft''ft,'''ft̂ ftft-.ft ft]', ft;', ■ ''''''ft"]'"ft':'':'''
2 1 . Properly for Sale
&
ft-; ft.: ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. " DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS H'ft''ft''":]''."'''.ft,;:'
BUI SuUivan 762-2502 Carl Briese ft-.— . 7^2257
Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
Lloyd Dafoe ..1 . 762-7568 Geo. Martin 764-4935
CALI 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
An immaculate rambling 
ranch style home, situated 
conveniently near down­
town Rutland with .38 
acre of professioiiaUy 
landscaped grounds. W/W 
carpet and fireplace in 
spacious L.R., family 
room, den, separate D.R., 
a pretty kitchen, 2 bath­
rooms, huge ft covered 
patio, outside barbecue 
and a carport attached. 
Plenty of room for pets! 
You must see it! To view 
phone Mrs. Olivia Wors- 
fold office 2-5030 or even­
ings 2-3895. MLS. ftftft.
Don’t miss out on this one- 
bedroom home in the 
northend; Living room is 
11 X 14. Electric heat. 
House in good condition 
throughout. Call Edmynd 
Scholl office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-0719. new MLS.
Belaire A venue
Exceptionally good side by 
side 2 B.R. duplex close 
to Capri. W/W carpet 
throughout. King size fire­
place. FULL BASEMENT. 
Extra bedroom and a rec. 
room on one side. Phone 
Mrs. Jean Acres office 
2-5030 or eevnings 3-2927. 
MLS. "ft -ft;
Situated at Winfield near 
the Lake. More revenue 
buUdings or a tent/ 
traUer court can be added. 
EXCELLENT INVEST­
MENT and well worth 
looking into! Phone Joe 
Slesinger office 2-5030 or 
evenings 2-6874. MLS.
3 bedroom deluxe built home situated ori % acre. Bright 
kitchen, dining room, bath and Vi, plaster interior, elec­
tric heat. Plus double ft carport, shake roof, sundeck, 
completely finished basement and many extras. Cash 




Ready to go new view subdivision in Peachland area. 
Exactly right for Brenda Mines exjpansion. MLS.
] Building lots situated on new sub-division. Large lots x  
serviced with Natural Gas. Nice quiet area with some “  
fruit trees. Priced from $2,900.00.. ’TiV your offer. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
Beautiful 60 foot lakeshore lot with sandy beach. In good 
area. Only $12,000.0(), MLS.
WINFIELD ORCHARD 2 5  ACRES
Good producing orchard with mature .trees and inter- 
planted. Showing good returns and increasing. Complete . 
with good home,, outbuildings and machinery. Full price 
$64,500.00. Exclusive.
3 bedroom 2 year old home, bright kitchen, dining room, 
large living room with wall to wall. Full basement with 
outside entrance. 6V4% NHA mortgage. Let us show you 
this one now. '.'ftft, ,ft’’'"''ft-' f t  ft'.ft'
266 BERNARD AVENUE
Wilf Rutherford 762-6279
ft'ftftftft.,]■■];■],'.];/']ft]],,] Roger Kemp 763-2093 ''■■'ft.̂ 




RESORT FOR SALE — EIGHT 
modem units, boats, motors, 
playground and other equip­
ment. Two bedroom house, tVz 
acres view and lakeshore pro­
perty. Plenty of room and need 
for expansion. $65,000 full price, 
yi cash or will accept house as 
part down payment. Write Box 
48 Winfield or telephone 766- 
2570. ft ..ft 245
LARGE RESIDENTIAL LOT, 
81 ft. frontage. Fruit trees. Com­
plete with blueprints. Telephone 
763-2164. 242
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM RANCH 
style home, 1,500 sq. ft. Quiet 
street, near lake and hospital. 
Bright kitchen with eating area, 
beautiful maple cupboards and 
a built-in. dishwasher. Double 
plumbing, magnificent fireplace, 
beautiful patio, carport, shaJt^ 
roof. No agents please. 2434 
Taylor Crescent, ft 244
FIVE ACRES OF LAND ON 
Benyoulin Road. Good building 
site, irrigation water. Price 
$17,500. Telephone 763-2164.
' / • /  " ,242ft
N.H.A.
r
Domestic W ater -  
Roads -  Prepaid
Topsoil on each lot
Sew er System -  
Natural Gas 
orchard land)
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
ONTARIO COUPLE RE(3U1RE 
(umiahed apartment until Sep- 
Icmlier. Apply Unit 7. CInna- 
aaoo’g .iLakaalH>ra»'.>.<Mlo>al.w.ii763.i|
PADDLE YOUR OWN CANOE, 
lo thia lovely creckside home in 
the Mission area. Lota of pri­
vacy and a patio for gracious 
outdoor, living. 3 bedrooms, 
utility toom and den. Unob­
structed view of the lake. Must 
w m vp ixi w r t o r i t p ^




• r m r
PRICED LESS THAN RE- 
placcment cost. This lovely 
bWroom home with a vltew. City 
y*»tcr. Ixiwcr level facilities 
suitable for that family room, 
and recreation spot. Features 
large sundeck for your outdoor
tion call Cliff Perry Real Estate 
Ltd., 763-2146, evenings call 
Marg Paget 762-()«44. AfPeder 
sen 764-4746. Eriq Sherlock 764 
4731. Exclutiv*. 241
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f tf t,,: '" ';)
M I D V A L L E Y  R E A L T Y
1 9 6  Rutland Rd. ' P.O. Box 4 2 9 , R utland, B.C.
PHONE 7 6 5 -5 1 5 7
EVENINGS:
$am Pearson    ..................762-7607
Alan Patterson
Al Homing  ....................  765-5U90
-  76.5-6180
0T6S. M. W, S, 242 4834. 241
a n y o n e  I N T B » E ^ ^  W  
liavlng th d r  chik) attend a H 
Rniiaiai tdndorgarten? Inquiries 
‘aclconM anytlnie. 765-6(ri)6. 245
URGENTLY NEEDED - 3  bed­




j^jKANAGAN B E M ^ ^  ft O j^A G A N  REALTY LTD




















30 Acres No. 1 Land planted 16 aaces to grapes and 
balance mostly, cultivated; 2 older homes;] com­
plete line of machinery and sprinkler system;, puf- 
chaser can buy 10, 20 or 30 acres at only $2500 per 
adre; Phone Art Day 2-5544 or ev, 474170y MLS.
WE-TRkDE'HOMEs] ' ^ '  ft'
. MORTGAGE MONEY a v a il a b l e  
/ft'':.";,'-';.: ■ FOR REAL ESTATE
REANY LTD.:
551 BERNARD AVE. 762-5544
Rutland Branch, P.O. Box 789, Phprie 765-5155 
Evenings: George lYimble 24)687: Hug^ Tait 2-8169
TT.2 ACRES
Prpducihg. Orchard with a ftill line of eqiupment; 
good 3; BR home With domestic water; beautilul 
view; full price $35,000 With $14,000 down. MLS..
Forrrier church hail plus 3 BR living quarters, close 
to downtpwh Kelowna. Ideal iocation for church 
witii adjaceiit parking available; or would makq an 
ideal Art Centre dr small Specialty Shop. Living 




" Evening, phohds: '." '
Evenings: Geoirge Trinable:, 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2r8i69
OKANAGAN REALTY LTD. • OKANAGAN R i^L T y  LTD
JZ j.
Owners moving and want a fast sale :on'thiftriearly : 
hew 3 bedroom homft Offera 1250 sq. ft. and many, 
extra features including sundeck, carport with stor-: 
age area, 2 fireplaces and a high dry basement. 
Only $6,000 down to handle. Exclusive Agents. CaU; 
Lindsay; Webster 'at the office d r  762-0461 evenings,
This house is vacant and: must be sold. Ideal for 
' entertaining or for the folks who Uke large rooms. 
There are 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, a family room 
with a fireplace and a double carport. 'We are asking 
$24,500 and it must be sold now. MLS. Call Gordon 
. Funnell at the office or 762-0901 evenings;
c o i u T s T f T ’
V ' Mortgage and Investments Ltd. •
Eiiis & Lawrence v  ̂ 762-3713
];ft:;::/ftf"Y;.:-ftiALT6RSftv
AI Bassingthwaighte 3-2413 George PhilUpson. 2-7974 
Dan Bulatovich 2-3645
ft Commercial Department—Jack McIntyre 2-3698
and
PRIDHAM ESTATES LTD.
1 ,0 0 0  Feet 'Highway " 9 7 "  Frontage
betw een  Spall and Ambrosi Roads
ft /■ For Sale
Paved service road and property zoned commercial. 
Frontage subdivided to suit jpurchaser.






Ju rq m o  . . . . . .  7B5-5677
Pierfon - . ----- 7GS-.5361
Flock  .......  763-2230
E, Waldron —  
D. Pritchard . .
24 . Property for Rent 2 9 . Articles for Sale
Older 5 bedroom, 2 storey 
home, located close in. Love­
ly treed lot. Exclusive. .
5 Suite A partm ent






L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
763-4343 
Bill Hunter' 7 6 4 - 4 8 4 7  
Lloyd CaUahan . —  762-0924
Approximately 1,000 sq. f t  
ground floor office space now 
available in Rutland, Okana­
gan’s fastest growing com­
munity. Large yhndows, pri­
vate washrooms, all services.
14” GLASSCTAFT BOAT; : trail­
er, 30 h.p. motor, skis, etc. One 
300 gaUon storage tank; 200 
piano rolls, antique; fUght bag. 
Telephone 766-2984, Winfield.
ft;'ft f t ' ' f t 243
ONLY $200 MONTHLY 
PHONE 765-6477.
tf
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP 
ped with kitchen and bar. Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 




new, $249.00. used 6 months. 
Telephone 763-3638 evenings.
"'■.'.ftft • 242
37 . Salesmen and
Y ii
KELOWNA DAILY COIIBIKB. $7ED., MAT 18. L9W FAGK IS
4 2 . Autos for Sale
FOR SALE — SONY TAPE 
recorder and Accordianna ac­
cordion. Telephone 766-2534. ft 
, 246
SINGER ELECTRIC PORT- 
able sewing machine, exceUent 
condition, $45 or offers. Tele­
phone 762-2958.ft " ft ; 241
1961 21” NATURAL GAS 
burner stove $25. Good condi­
tion. Telephone 762-6590. 243
One of Victoria’s largest Real i 
Estate Co.’s, have room for j 
three ft more licensed salesmen ■ 
(dr women). 70% commission 
split to salesmen plus excep­
tional company benefits. Enjoy 
Uving while you work in beauti­
ful' Victoria. Direct aU enquiries 
to — ftft",:f t ; f t 'f t  
ft; BOX No. B-2I4, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. 
'■'ft:'].'ft,."ft:ftft''ft:.ftftft'. ftft24ii:244
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
turers of component homes,- 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okaha- 
gan and B.C. Interior. Sep­
arate, truss orders also avail­
able. Factory located.
- 3 7 6  Caw ston. A v e .-
SEAMLESS FLOORING
M AJOR BREAKTHROUGH
.PART TIM E VACANCY
EARN up to S200 weekly with 
your own ' spareft time .business. 
No premises or tools required. 
Little training necessary.
A permanent poured floor. - cov­
ering any home surface with {a 
solid m artle finish. Never needs 
waxing and little cleaning. 
•APPLICATOR can earn big pro­
fits spare time/ with unlimited 
potential expansion- laying our 
permanent floors from cans,: 
NEWSPAPER advertising -V'ill 
supply starting work followed by. 
constant referral jobs. Invest-
ONE 10-INCH DEW ALT radial 
saw and metal bench. Telephone 
762-7582 evenings. 245
DUO THERM OIL BURNER, 
and wood stove, will take best 
offer. Telephone 763-3657 . 242
FOR SALE — FULLY RECON- 
ditioned gas lawn mower. Tele­
phone 763-3348. 241
tf
PRIVATE SALE, EXECUTIVE 
type home in Casa Loma. De­
lightful view Overlooking the 
lake and Kelowna. Fully land­
scaped, doiible cemented drive­
way. Full price ' $32:000, Tele­
phone 762-4529, No agents 
please. ' 245
30 . Articles for Renf
BY OWNER — BRAND NEW 
spacious 4 bedroom home, 1696 
sq. ft. Nylon broadloom, fire­
place, quiet, surroundings near 
creek on . Cunningham. Road. 
Low taxes. Only $19,900. Tele­
phone 763-2164. 242
T oday 's B est Buy!
REAL ESTATE LICENSED 
salesman needed immediately. 
The best commission contract. 
Bill Hunter,, Lakeland Realty 
Ltd., 1561 Pandosy St., 763-4343. 
■■■ 245
38 . Employ. Wanted
OPENING IMMEDIATELY
'sftftftvft'ft.
at Pontiac Corner 




lower . steering, p owfte r 
rakes, custom roof rack.
C arter M otors Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-3141
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd.
I
1965 16 FT. SELF-CONTAINED 
Travelaire ■ holiday trailer, ; 
sleeps five, like new. Telephone 
762-3397. 245
10x43 FURNISHED 1 BED-.ft 
room trailer, expando living 




FOR SALE — 1960 VAUXHALL 
Victor Super station wagon, in 
good condition, plus winter 
tires, excellent fam ily, car, 
$450.00 or nearest offer, by Sat­
urday; also portable , stereo, 
skis,, poles and boots 91>. Call 
764-4913. 'ftftft:':'ftftft':,ftft 243
19 FT. TEEPEE, SELF-CON- 
tained, like new condition, 
sleeps 8, $1,700.00. Telephone 
762-4142] :ft'ft' ft:;, . f t] 'f t , : f t .241.
4 6 . Boats, Access.
1964 VOLKSWAGEN, WHITE 
with red interior. Complete 
with radio .and extra gas heat­
er. Excellent condition, must 
sell. $850. Telephone 762-2523 
after 5 p.m., ask for Vera, 
ft ft 241
FOR SALE — 17’ FIBREGLAS 
Glaspar boat, Uke hew, with 
100 h.p. Mercury motor, one 
leyerft cohtrol, built-in gas tank, 
complete top, heavy duty trail­
er, life jackets; Telephone 763- 
4032 or 764-4742. ft t f
l2Vz FT. PLYWOOD BOAT, 
windshield, steering, remote 
controls, trailer. 10 h.p. Scott- 
Atwater. Excellent condition, 
ideal fishing or faniily first 
boat, $325.00. ' Telephone 762- 
4662. 243
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are more valu­
able if repeated in qiiiet of youi 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationer.® 
Ltd.. 526 Bernard Ave.;- Kelow-
.stock and training. .
A $250 deposit with good credit 
rating can start you in your own 
busines immediately. Write to­
day to —
BOX B-218, THE KELOWNA 
DAILY COURIER. ft
ft,, ft..ft; . 245
763-3885 or caU at 
1336 LOMBARDY SQ.
tf
PAINTING AND DECORAT- 
ing. paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, flock and all wall 
coverings. All work expertly 
and reasonably done. F rê e: esti­
mates. Telephone 76555777. tf
32 . Wanted to Buy
FOR SALE. — 2 BEDROOMS, 
living rooni, dining roornftutility 
room, part basement, garage, 
gas heat, 220 wiring. Telephone 
762-7671, see at ■ 1010 .Coronation 
Ave. , -243
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
— For motels, apartments, lake­
shore property and resorts. Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 1561 
Pandosy St. Telephone 763-4343. 
Bill Hunter 764-4847. Lloyd 
Callahan 762-0924. ftft ft . tf
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates, or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, u & J New 
and Used Goods, 1332 EUis St.
■ '..ft:"; " -' ft'' ,ft' ',tf
300 FT. 2” SPRINKLING PIPE, 
will pick up. ft Apply M r.. E. 
Zittlaii, Okanagan Centre, East 
Side Rd. ft :; 241, 243, 245
1967 METEOR MONTEGO, 2 
door hardtop, 390 .with 4-barrel 
carburetor, dual exhaust, power 
transfer rea r. axle, power stee^ 
ing, power brakes, 3-speed auto­
matic, radio, :etc. Telephone 
763-3783. ft: ft 241
1959 BUICK ELECTRA 4-DOOR 
hardtop,- power steering, power
WILL TRADE 16 FT. BOAT ' 
with top, trailer and 35 h.p. 
Evinrude for late model, small 
car. Telephone 762-4194 after 
6 p.m. ft, ''tfft
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting ahd repair, reasonable 
rates, satisfactiqh guaranteed. 
Telephone 762-8641. , . ■ tf
LIVE IN BABY-SITTING OR 
housekeeping required by mid­




Motel, Unit 6, 
8 p.m. ft ft




17 FT. in b o a r d : BOAT. V-g 
hiotor,' in top shape. Inside of ft 
boat being remodeled., fttrailef 
ihciuded. For more infoxmatiori 
caU 762-2355 after 5 p.m. . 246
CARPENTRY WORK, reason­
able rates, satisfaction guaran­
teed. Telephone 763-2654. 246
ANYONE INTERESTED IN 
investing in a sound business, 
apply to Box 165, The Kqlowna 
Daily C o u r i e r . t f
OPPORTUNITY FOR PART- 
ner with $25,000.00 in a 16 acie 
lakeshore trailer .pai’k and re­
sort. Apply Box B-208, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. : 243
VINEYARD FOR SALE, m k  
acres, 16 under cultivation, new 
three bedroom home with Iqye- 
ly view of city and lake. Tele- 
Dhone 762-6006. 243
26. Mortgages, Loans
MISSION LOT: 85x177,; LEVEL, 
quiet location, McClure off Ray- 
mer. Price $3,800. P. Robinson, 
c/o The Royal tru st. Telephone 
762-5200. 245
LIKE NEW THREE BEDROOM 
full basement home on large 
beautifully landscaped coi'ner 
lot. Telephone 762-2840 ft after 6 
p.m. No agents. ,ft 245
TWO BEDROOMS WITH spare 
bedroom in basement on % acre 
lot, situated on Highland Dr. S. 
FuU price $16,400.00. Telephone 




226, 229 , 232 , 235 , 238, 241
CLEAN 2 BEDROOM, FULL 
basement home on nice view 
lot, gas heat, garage, clear title. 
No agents., Telephone 762-6914.
ft, 'ft...,, , ■ tf
WANTED — USED SAFETY 
vault. 'Telephone 768-5303 West­
bank collect. ft ' 242
INSTANT CASH — HIGHEST 
prices for all used goods. Tele­
phone 762-3644. tf
33. Schools and 
Vocations
40 . Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE—1967 ENVOY EPIC, 
under warranty, . mostly high­
way driven, in very good con­
dition. Telephone 766-2534.
■ft"ftftft'-ft' 246
1962 AUSTIN CAMBRIDGE 
station wagon, excellent; coh- 
dition throughout. FuU price 
$895, ft financing, arranged ' if 
necessary.. Telephone 765-5816.
„ '242
12 FT. FIBREGLASS BOAT, 5 
h.p. motor, trailer and life- - 
jackets and fishing ■ equipment,' 
$350. Telephone 765-6006. 243
1958 MARK 28 MERCURY 
m otor,, completely rebuilt, $125. 
Telephone 762-7732. 243
NINE FT. PLASTIC BOAT with 
3 h.p. Johnson, $120. Telephone 
764-4759. 246
EXPERIENCED RIDERS!, Vz 
Arabian, 3 year old gelding. 
$300i EhgUsh traiiied. Telephone 
765-6933; ft' 245
FOR SALE ■ HEAVY BREED 
hens for meat dr eggs, laying 
good, $1.50 each. Telephone 765- 
6921. ft,v''ft'', "'ft 241
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy, sell nft.d 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in ail areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible terms. Collinsdn 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf
MEN WANTED TO TRAIN for 
welding, diesel, auto, refrig., 
A.C. and. radio, TV. Reply with 
full address and telephone num­
ber to CVTC, Box B-211, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 247
WANTEDft — A LOAN OF $10,- 
OOOLO ft at 1Q% ihteirest. Offered 
as security a new $25,000.00 
home. Telephone H. S., Denney, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-5544.
'241
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5
Courier
1959 JAGUAR 3.4 LITRE 
sedan, rcbuUt engine, radio, 
tachometer, etc. Full price 
$1,295. Financing arranged if 
necessary. Telephone 765-5816.
'ft'. 242
SEVEN MONTH. ftOLD GOLDEN 
Labradors, fully, .vaccinated and 
registered, $45 and xip. Tele­
phone Mr. J.Stefariyshih at. 762- 
7059. 243
SIX YEAR' OLD PALAMINO 
mare, part Quarter horse. Fox-
1966 SIMCA SEDAN ONE 
owner, excellent condition. A 
fine second car for a family, 35 
to 40 miles to the gallon. All oL 
fers corirtdered. Telephone' 762- 
3047. . 241
48 . Auction
AUCTION SALE AT THE 
Dome every Wednesday at 7:30 
p.m. Telephone 765-5647 or 762-
4736.;'ft ■ ft, ri





1966 PON’TIAC S T A T I O N  
wagon, V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, radio, 
roof rack, etc. $2,650. Telephone 
762r4706.ft ft ft 244
SHETLAND PONIES FOR 
sale, excellent with children. 
Telephone 763-2441; ; 243
REGISTERED PURE B R E D 
Gerxrxan Shepherd pups, seven 
weeks. Telephone 765-6520. 245
34 . Help Wanted Male
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
ment: of sale or mox'tgage. For 
informatioii contact R. J. Bailey, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243 Ber­
nard Ave., 762-4919. tf
IF
4 1 . Machinery 
Equipment
BEST DEALS IN TOWN --- GO 
anywhere for $195. Your choice. 
I960 Meteor, 1958 Meteor, 1957 
Buick. All running good. Tele- 
phone 762-4706. ________ 244
1965 MUSTANG 2 DOOR hard- 
top. orange with' black interior, 
radio. 289 V-8, 4-speed trans­
mission and 4 barrel .carburetor. 
Telephqne 76%0177.ft '241
VIEW LOT FOR SALE AT 
Casa Loma. overlooking lake 
and Oity of-Kelowna. Full price 
$10,000. Telephone 762-7973.
246
HALF ACRE LOT ON PAVED 
street with underground wiring, 
lots of trees. $1,800 down, good 
term.s bn balance. Telephone 
764-4887. 241
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE 
ori Knox Mountain, 1 mile up 
Clifton Road, Telephone 763 
3471 or 762-5045 after 6 p.m.'
W. S u
280 x 120 I’T. c i r F T O T  ON 
St,- Andrews Drive. Priced for 
quick sale. Telephone 762-4599
12 ACRES, TREED WITH view 
of city and lake. Whixt offers? 
Telephone 764-4712 after 6; 00 
p.m. ’ 242
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone 763-3986
, -' ' tf
EXCELLENT SMALL HOLDING 
8 ,0 7  ACRES
Anprox. 5 acres plhnted to grapes, raspberries and sh’»W: 
berries. Large living room with wall ,to wall 
basement, A lovely 3 bedrooxn home, 4 pee, Pembroke 
bath, Full line of equipment. Close to lake. Full price 
$37,.51)0.00. Good terms, MI-S.
RUTLAND AREA-TW O BEDROOM HOME
rvMibln lot 131 X 137’ , Living r o o m ,  dining area, kitchen, 
cooler, garage. Filll price only $8,000.00 with only $2,300,00 
down. MI-S.
reg a tta  city  realty  ltd .
2,0 BEUNAIID AVE PHONE 1B2.21M
KELOWNA. B.C.
762-0620 Bill PoelzcF . . . .  762-3319
762-6608 Norm Yaeger . — 762-3574
Rnb VVckera .... 762-4474
Russ Winfield 
Doon. Winfield
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 




Specializing now .in sellirig 
; quality topsoil. 
Reasonable price. 
Delivered by appointment. 
KELOWNA
You would Uke tq earn $12,000 
next year and only work 3 . 
hours a day then don't read 
any further. ft\'ou’re; not the 
man we're looking for.
BUT IF
INTERNATIONAL 












You a re  willing to work, be ­
tween ft 25-65, hungry  for 
money, own a c a r  and bond- 
able, then we offer you t ra in ­
ing, fringe benefits and the 
opporttmity to earn  up to 
$12,000 Ihlfi y ea r  with gener- , 
ous. advances .and financial 
assi.stance. ft . ,
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
convertible.ftV8 automatic, Tele­
phone 762-3126 after 5:00  p.m.
244
WRECKING -1957, OLDSMOBILE 
— Automatic, V-8 motor. 4-door 
sedan. Open to offers. Telephone 
762-6125 after 6:00 p.m. ' 243
1958 ft PONTIAC. - V-8,, AUTO- 
matic, exceptional condition, 
white waUs, radio. Telephone 
762-3047. ft 241
1965 BARRACUDA, V-8. 4-
s p e e d .  good condition. Carix 
only. Telephone ,763-4358 ft:after 
5:00 p .m . ft ft 241
Phone  7 6 2 - 0 8 4 8
241
FOR SALE -  BEDDING plants, 
all v a r ie t ie s . - -v eg e tab le  and 
flower. Reasonable prices. Tele­
phone 768-5736 Wc.stbnnk or  sec 
at R eese  Road (4th St. North), 
Westbank. 237.239,241,243
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING, 
landsuaplhgt t ree  holes and post 
holes done by H erb 's  Rolovating 
and Landscaping Service, Tele­
phone 765-6507, ' tf
W A N T E D : -  . E X P E R IE N C E D  
packing fol’cntan. Laurel Co-op- 
oi'atlvo Union, Kelowna, B.C. 
Ycar-roundft. em ployment; good 
wages; fringe benefits; ixcnsion 
plan; etc. Reply Iri writing 
giving aU' detalls, viz, ago, Ox- 
perlenco, .salary .expected, 
Would expect. succo.s.sfuT appli­
can t  -to com m ence duties no 
la ter  than June  15th, 1908.
• S-W. 246
BY OWNER -  MOSTI-Y COM- 
pletcd side by side duixlex. Tele­
phone 762-6494. 202
CHOICE DOUBLE LOT IN 
Okanagan MIs.slon for only $3,- 
000. Tclejihone 704-1887. 242
OR r 'EN T  -  2 
closo to Safe
DO YOU N E ED  ANY ROTO- 
VHtlng or landscaping done? 
Telephone 7ITI’49()8. tf
A DRUMMER FOR SMALL 
d ance  band. Telephone 762-4471.
' - ' If
FOR SALE 
bedroom house, 
way. Ti'lejxhonn 762i7(i65, 241
LOT 8lT'xf20’ ON ST. ANDREWS 
Drive. Telephone 76.3-296.5-. t f
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home on 2210 R ichter  St. F i re ­
place, ear|x>rt, '/.oned as 2 
family dwelling. Choose .vour 
own fl(Kir covering. Telephone 
763-3020.__ ft. ft.,-:.''!
THRltiE liEDRtjOM ',  FAMILY 
honie. $8,000 cash  to 6'U''li 
' NBA ■ mnrtgBgc. Telephone 763
29. Articles for Sale
OENERAl- ELECTRIC clolhes 
di'yci'. grxxT running cohdltlon, 
$25; al.-o 'mlfti-ellnneqiis bed-, 
room furniture and nick nn.C'ka. 
Enquire; al No, 104, Orchard 
Manor, 1191 - B ernard  Ave,, 12- 
7 )i,m, - f t  , __!M5
LIKE " n e w .“ t ' S E D  ONLY., 2 
monihi''. electrie steel guitar 
with, dike, an)|)llfler and music 
s tands $81). Enquire  a t  No. 104, 
Oi'ciiard Manor, 1101 B ernard  
Ave. 12-7, |) .m:' 2-15
ONE N E W L V ~ ‘R E C O V E llE b  
hldc-n-bed, new condition, $175; 
one (lining room table $20; one
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
TYPIST-RECEPTION IST R E- 
quired  for general office duties. 
Knowledge of iKxokkeopIng valu­
able. Please apply in writing, 
stating ago, quallflcnllons and 
experience to Box B-212, Tlu- 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 244
3463.
22. Property Wanted
h l ' lV A T E  SALE
(lo|)) Shops, .L’niri'*
- I BIXICK
 ,.,aps L'apri, 3 liedroxxm
h o m e , '  full ■ basbhtoDt. rumpti? 
nxoni, 2 fii'oplace>.' carisu 't.  
fully landscaped; Cush to h 
niortgnge. Telephooe 762-5385
LEfk^iniA N 'TBTd^ 
the lake, lovely 3 In'droom 
horxxe. Full Imsemvnl, fiic |iUc«. 
oil heat. ' hat'dwiHHl fl«H>rs 
tlirouKhdul. Ab-'cntl-c riWTX(̂ r. 
n (tvt* iiRhi in Full p i- re  $17.- 
.'iuU Teb’lOxone TtV2-6iH'l 2t:i
. ; 'o i : ’'s.M.i-;” i n r n K X T  ’ v n
%cili'ooixi h'lvise loi nU'd on Coxo- 
natiprx Go»k1 condition
clean. 220 x^iring. Sale price
w e 'A R E  *BUILDINO I l d u s i ^  
a t  $1,000 dox*Ti. 3 bedroom s, 
cartjetlng, full b a ie m e n ts .  d ec ­
o ra ted  complete In a'l respects .
NHA m ortgages.  See our  new 
Westbank Village subdivision.
af te r  hours. _______  If
(U)LF C rillRSE VIEW - T j V  
owner, a t t rac t iv e  2 Ixedroom 
hoxxxe' (xn Ixeautlfully landseajxed 
Ipl, low taxes, cln-e iix. $lfi,7ts)
(ull I ' l u e  at 7'»'ft, Low down 
p«vm(-ni or ( a - h ,  te rm s avaxl- 
able P ie« - f  telephone Richard 
lAine.s at 762-72«4 or 762-3411. Tcifphone
LAKEVIEW IIE U IH T S -W nri l-  
ed house to re n t  (xr buy iK-fore, 
ScptcrixlHir, uijdcr ,$2(),i)t)<), 
down. T e l ^ h o n e  762-8351, tf
WAN'l'EI) TO~’ lU,;5''-ft I .()T 'l N 
city hixxit.s. Telei>lxone 763-3l!5(,
23 . Prop. Exchanged
TitAIxE FIV E  ROO.M Itl'NGA-
loxc. (wo l>i-diooiii- , 1110 • i| ft., 
iai ge ple-,'hi(|K'(l li.l, I rill li'U', 
li 'tt 'd, at W.'x.uuu till li.,iii4.ilovs 





282 4 -2 5  tlx 
Alberta.
249-i;l3u, 
St. S W ,





If oak bttffel $45; an old fashioned 
bixlhtub $20. Telephone 762-7569, 
—ft _^242
YAllAllA '” RrANUS AND OR- 
gans Exeluslvo dea lers  for this 
a re a  Sehneldcr Plano and Or 
gnn Company. Telephone 765-
"5486"""'
INUITs  ALToSTATil; - w a s h '.
p'l', ironer im ang le i .  New frn,v(- 
I fl (-e Z(«nith refreg ira to r ,  one 
ill’air'tifypr;*"Appiy"4»3* icBwrei'ttfc
I Ave, t f
|l-'(ilt' SAI.F, KF.NMOIIE~30'' 
lulme-, Adliiiltil tetlltp-i-tdol'. A
;(c-.v moiilli'- oM, Ti-lt-plioiie 762- 
or Iclcpli.iiie 76!l.!l780 nfp-i
6:011 p m
; , | ' ' ( d { ' s A I , K N F . A H I . V  N 
'ftili.-Xl-.A-MHlie lIiMoei iipiiRlXI 
t.ii'umn I U-a'iiei, Telepliont- 762- 
ao«6, 212
R EQ U IR ED  ~  MIDDLE AGED 
pat ien t  wqman to cixre for 2 
sm all children, live In arrange- 
mont preferred ,  wages nogo- 
llable. Telephone 762-8201. 242
vTAWElb~S^^^^^ - RECF.P- 
tonlst with expcricneo, Uciily 
In writing to Box B-106, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. If
By A m erican  M o to rs
Spotless gold painti lovely black 
upholstery with bucket seats and 
console, 327 V-8. 287 h.p., 4- 
speqd, all synchronxesh traixs- 
mission ill console, power disc 
b rakes.  Keep cool, th is  siimrncr 
with a ir  cqnditionirig. Vibratone 
radio, r e a r  window dcft'oster, 
wire wheel discs,, head rests  and 
m any  o ther  e x t ra s  too num erous 
to list. Low local one owner 
mileage.
f u l l  p r i c e  o n l y  $3,695.06,
. ,. $75, per  'month . ,, ft
SIEG'MOTORS
We Tulkc Anything In Tyndc 





NEW YORKER . 
4  Door Sedan
4 2 A. Motorcycles
LIKE NEW — 1967 SUZUKI 
S50CC; Travelled  only 289 miles. 
What offers? Telephone 765- 
'6521, af te r  6;()0 p.m. - _242
1967 SUZUKI 250 
■L.c-ondltloii,: 1,500
MUST SELL!
X6 Hustler, A ..........
m ile+  Telephdne 762-8641.
245
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
Kelowna M oto rs
IS VOUR RACING 
llEAUQUARTERS ’
Agents for Cobra Racing 
Pi-oducts and G dqdycar Trnek- 
Testod Wide Ti’cad  T ires.
c a l l  ti.s a t  7C2-3()I() o r  drop lit a t  
1630 W ater St.
Kelowna M o to rs  Ltd.
' ^ _______     M, W, F  243
44. Trucks & Trailers
3 6 . Help Wanted,
\ Male or Female
WAN'rED
STREET SELLERS
Boys anti girls nrq rcquirerl | 
for street sellers for The 
Kelowna Dally f’oiirler.
Apply:








Spotlc.ss blueftpaljit. sporty vinyl 
top, Imvely iixiitx'hltig interior, 
au tom atic .  power sleerlng, 
p ow er’ bi'akcK, radio, power 
rea ls ,  new red lliie front tires. 
Two ,venr goodwill w arran ty ,
FUr.L IMUCE ONLY $2,795. 
OH ONLY $05 P E R  MONTH.
SIEG MOTORS
We Take  An.( thing In Trn(l(x 
iR ,n ,  2 H arvey Ave.
ft 762 ■5203
1 1 9 6 5  ^
BUICK RIVIERA
e driX co, A-1 ('00(11- 
iliiii, l,.ov, I'niU-iigi', Mil exli'ic',
f,iil- r-i)iiip|ied, Itf -.1 offer.
Consider MiXMll ll nde,
T E L E P H O N E  762-0848 or
T E N D E R S  F O R  LAND SALE ft,-.
CITY OF, KELOWNA 
' The City of Kelowna is o ffer-  ; 
ing the  following land  a re a  for 
s a le :— . ft;ft ft ■ :ft'ft'ft''ft.
Legal D escrip tion:—T h a t  p a r t  of 
Lot Nine (9). Section T h ir ty  
(30),' Township Twenty-six  ftft 
(26i,O.D.Y.D., P lan  362, hav-  
ing a t r ia n g u la r  shape, and  
containing one dec im al one : 
(1 .1 ) a c re s  morq o r  less lo­
ca ted  within' the  following 
boundar ie s : ,  Com m encing a t  
the  south-west corner  of the  
sa id  Lot Nine (9). thence p ro ­
ceeding in a northerly  d irec ­
tion along the  wester ly  boun­
d a ry  of Lot Nine (9' for a 
d is tance  of Two hundred  and, 
n inety dec im al seven th re e  
296;73) feet, thence proceeding 
in a south-easterly  d irection 
along a s t ra ig h t  Uneft to  its 
intersectiori withft th e  south 
boundary  of the  said Lot N ine 
(9) at a point T hree  hundred  
and eight,  decim al five six 
(308.56) feet west of the sou th­
eas t  co rne r  of the said Lot 
Nine (9), thenceftprqceedirig in 
a 'xyestci'ly direction along the  
squtli boundary  of Lot Nine 
(9) to the-point of com m cnce-  
xxicnl.
Zoning:--This  property  Is pi'e,-  ̂
~"senlly.._zqncd -R .2 ^^ r ig le  and  
Tvx-o F am ily  Resldchtial.- 
Conditions of S ale :—
1. The m in im um  price accept-ft 
able for this ixarcel of land ■ 
i.s One thousand (1,000) 
dollars.
2., The. p u rc h a se r  m ust  ag ree  
I n , writing to pay for all 
legal and survey costs re- 
(itilrod for the kubdlvislon 
' of this t r iangu lar   ̂ parcel 
from the rem a inder  of Lot
N i t i c , , ( 9 L , f t  ,ft.„
3. 'i’he purciux'scr niu.st agreo 
' to ' dcpo.sit an acceptable 
security  With thri;, City of 
Kolowixii In the am ount of - 
E igh t thousand three htm- 
drcd and  forty (8:340.00) 
dollars  for subdiv is ion ' scr- 
' vicing rciquli’omcnls within 
- thiis tr iangu la r  parcel.  , 
Tender,s for the purchase  of 
this p ro p e r ty 'm u s t  bo subm itted ' 
on or before 1:00 I^.M,, May 23, 
1968. tp:
, C|tv of Kelowna,
1435 W ate r  Ktroot,
Kelowna, B.C.
Attention: J .  E. M arklc,
Land Agent.
The City of Kokiwna rese rves  
the r ight to ri 'jec l any or all 
|tcndei's rocclved.
I .1. E. MARKLE,
I Land AgcnI.
241
1967 VOLKSWAGEN KOMBIE 
Kam per, fully equipped, excel­
lent condition w ith  only 12,000 
miles. Telephone 762-7540 afte r  
6 p.m, If
i967’"''l''Oni)'~iii7'‘'‘JN'~V-8~4- 
s|)ccd, wide Ixix. radio, Kxi-cl- 
lent condition, $2,850, 'relephone 
70:.'-4J()6. _  ' „
FOR KA'l E  -  19*67'’ CASCADE 
lent trailer,,  hew last sum m er ,  
never used. Sell for ,$300. Tele- 
ph(\ne_767‘2389 l'each|and,_^ '242
1063 C IIE V R O L E T '7  >.*. ,‘ TON'. 
n e w ’ inoloi', ciimi/er. Ixial and 
inolor. Aiiply 193) Byrn.s Rond,
212
axle, new motor and gisxl t i n  s. 
$2.2.50. 'Telephone 765-6662. tf
lt).'..i l lM f' I’ANEL HALF TON 
in-w li)i'.', new batt(-iy,, wind 
id fe is '’ Telephoneft765-n78(), 241
4 4 A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
(.iniK-r liov (Icleri.v pf-r ««c)«. 













m i / n l l i »  
n i i i i i i l i *
i n o i i l j i i i  . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MAii. nA'rr.«
K r I o w n a  . C l l y  Z o n *
m i i n l t i i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OJO. OO
m n n l l i t  11.00
i n o i i U n   . . . . . . . . . .  *
mitMil* g c l o w o *  C i t y  Zii 
inr.nlli* ' .. . . OH CO
r, moult)* , 7.00
J monihl . . .  4.00
M l  I II*  D a y  D c l l v i r y
iiii.iiUi» IIS 00
-I n- .iKl'* 6 o(,
OutiliM DC.
1} nvinlh* IJO.O#
*. m i i n U i *  11,00
'I l l. l. fl lt lh ft 00
ii * A h i t ' f i t H  r.Minrrif*' 
u  niiHiiti* »:io(.'i
I ni.iiillii Ifi.lifl
X fii.tiiO)* 0 Oo
A l l  I ) . .Ill p i > . ) « i i i *  m  ( i n * * ) *
\
run Id nows A itMi v 
Ol.*' i n  h«iwi'»
conn.i-.n
ac
Ann SepieJa of Toronto (vai
In lernniional re ren lly  and did 
Uie inevUablo; ah a 'C r ied ,  "AU 
the iicrvousnei* la b roken , you
Id l(«)S(-, ;iuii havD -to," »h«
(Irtld. -
241
acre .  3 nxllei from 
1 Salmon A nn .  Blackmp, tele- 
pltone, hydro. R iver  form * one 
IXXr IXXR SALE WITH CITY boundary. G ardene rs  o r  land- 
I #  w ate r ,  in Gleniixolc. mustSO -'capers d iy a m .  Tuxe« $1 (xi 
S'«->i«xl u i h e  fur t «  ■'< s un i, ' . I’ftj e ' a.T.WH) (*-11 . \5 i i l*  Bov 
12,6011. T r l rphone  76.’-67li. tf U3i, Salmon A rm . B.C. , 242
p a r t  o f  n i ’H .n iN G  ' s r i t -
(xlxle f.if '<.r\ii e 'li'il'i, ( '-' Ill' ll 
wa.v K'l .N,' Ti ivl4iiiii\: »X̂  .Tu.l'l
Ing iiid-. d ie  <-ai h ea r .  $39 
I!(;i|.v M rs .  Mi Ki'pn,' ,  B " X  821. 





.(( 1 nil I
DHVI'H AND 1 
,U- TV, $175 fd
ll.ixi'.li. Tcl('(4)niie' 762-3101.'
T i r n R F D  MAN OR COU PLE
w  D l l  e n  f l  ' I  . - n l e i  I n  B '  I ax ' o i ' -
iBKii, Tcli'i-hi'nc 76H .').li),l Wi' * 
liii'.ik cnllfi t, 312
1966 P A R IS IE N N E  2 DOOR
t i i n r l l n f i .  i i m I - i i .  p n . v e r  » t e e r i n r  
!Uiil l . i i ( t i -  T i’li-i.lini.e 762'26'tT 
afi fi  6 |i in. 2462t1>8.
luxe l iave)  tra i ler .  P inpnne  it  
(i lgo ra lo r  and stove, double 
■xnxpana tank*, will s leep  fl. U iid
,-e,rv little and ip re-w (imdltjrrn. 
t |  7.V) lit t)((eif. Teli-pliDin) 761-
241'
'■‘ y . ' ? :  ■' 14 KELOWNA DAILY OODBIEB. WED., HAT IS, U t t  ' ■' "K;]:'-,• ft'ft;ft A f t W O M D l ^
ft:7ft"-ft'.
PEACHIAND — P a r  k 
pliiiis for. the downtown business 
district were submitted by 
George Fihlaysqn on behalf . of 
the Fd^bMahd and District 
Chamber; of Commerce Who 
undertook this survey at re­
quest of council. These plans 
show angle parking on the lake 
side of Beach Avenue with 
parallel parking on the building 
side, with a fiye-mihute park­
ing zone for four stalls at the 
post office. When questidrirti as 
to why hot angle parking bn 
both sides of the street, ftMr, 
Finlaysbn said that after tak­
ing measurement h e : felt this 
Would not be advisable leaving
bylaW, Was reconsidered 
finally passed. .
the through traffic lanes too 
narrow.
Another recommendation in­
cluded in this study was . the 
removal of tre boat launching 
ranip from this area, eliminat­
ing all-day parking of cars and 
boat trailers. A floating dock 
could be provided at the pres­
ent location, for use of the boat­
ing public, with easy access to 
stores and hotel. Council gave 
approval in principle to this 
parking plan, and appointed 
Aid. J. H. Clements and Aid.
W. S. Elstone, to a committee 
to make a field trip; study and j were approved and 
plan thoroughly, and make any tborized to sign, 
adjustments deemed necessary.
and
Bylaw 447 Peachland capital 
budget bylaw 1968-1972 was re-* 
consider^ and finally passed.
Surveyors’ plans for the regu­
lation station for the Inland 
Natural Gas Co. on Minto St., 
were approved and clerk as 
signing officer authorized to 
sign. .."ft''"
Final plans submitted by C. 
Hendricks, for the subdivision 
of his property into three lots 
clerk au-
Bylaw 445, the 1968 budget
VALLEY INVESTMENT HIGH
'. (Continued from Page 1)
Mr. Van Luven said it takes 
a long time to make up strike 
losses and certainly invest­
ments are affected, particularly 
in the forest industry.
The president painted an 
optimistic picture of the econor 
mic future of B.C.
‘‘From what I can gather.
economic conditions here are 
; better than in any province in 
Canada.” he said. The only 
possible e x c e p  t i b n being 
Alberta.
He said labor settlerhents 
could have an adverse effect, 
especially if they applied only 
to B.C., ‘‘pricing the province 
out of the market.” He parti­
cularly mentioned shipbuilding.
The biggest volume of busi­
ness handled by the exchange 
on any one day was in Novem­
ber, 1963, when 7,000,000 shares, 
were ft a tidied—  the largest 
volume in North America that 
day. (Caused by the Pyramid- 
Pine Poiilt flurry).
‘‘I will go out on a limb and 
say sometime this year we will 
ft exceed t h e 7,0(X),000 ft. share 
volume,” Mr. Van Luven said.
He based his prediction 
on “ upcoming miriing develop­
ments in new opening areas.” 
He warned investors to be cau- 
• tiousi when the hews comes out, 
to consult a recognized member 
of the exchange, before buying.
Asked to be more specific in 
the areas referred to, he said 
copper fields. Port Hardy and 
oil explorations in the Winnipeg 
area. A reef has been found in 
Montana which is thought to 
continue north of the border, 
' he said. ■ ,
Subdivision plans of Block 14 
submitted by Marbar Holdings, 
were studied, the regibnal plan­
ner Williaih Hardcastle of Kel­
owna, who was present at the 
meeting, stated the plans in this 
new form had been drawn lip 
With .the approval of his office. 
Approval in principle was given 
subject to signed undertaking 
re municip^
If all th ree . hit at once, 
we'll be set,” he said.
The ' press conference was 
t o l d  of t h e  "tremendous ibeing obtained 
growth” of the exchange in the services, 
last four to five years. In 1967 . 
the trading volume was 365,000,r ' Ihe meeting of the Union of 
000 shares and 1968 will be British Columbia Mimicipalities 
bigger. ' to be held in Vancouver
Dollar-value corresponds to in September was discuss- 
the volume of shares. traded, od> Ald."W. Sj -Elstphe ahd Aid. 
about 5365,000,000 in 1967 and T- R, Stuart rtated' their inten- 
currentiy at a ratio of $1.22, in- tion of attending, as represent- 
dicating the rise, ft ; ft ft ft |atives of the municipality.
Mr. Tapp s  ̂id the exchange 
is t h e  fastest growipg in
EDMONTON (CP) — E. W. 
Himnan, former Alberta provin­
cial treasiurer, testified Tuesday 
that of $11,000 which came from 
Edmonton businessman Jake 
Superstein, S5,000 had been de­
posited to his bank account as 
‘‘a voluntary gesture of sympa­
thy.”
Mr. Hinman also testified the 
other $6,000 was for equity in 
2,000 shares of a Cardston, 
Alta., service station.
A deposit slip for $5,000 and a 
cheque for. $6,O0O were entered 
as exhibits at a judicial inquiry 
into allegations that Mr. Hin­
man used, or attempted to use, 
his public office for personal 
gain.
: Mr. Hinman was elected to 
the legislature in 1952 as a So­
cial Credit member for the 
Cardston constituency and was 
appointed provincial treasurer 
in 1955. He resigned from the 
cabinet at Premier E. C. Man­
ning’s request in 1964 and con­
tinued (o sit as a member but 
was not nominated for last 
May’s provincial election, ft 
Mr. Hinman told the inquiry 
the deposit was made after 
Douglas Layton, his brother-in- 
law, was killed in an automobile 
accident July 24, 1962. The 
deposit slip was dated July 27, 
1962. 'ft'ft'-ftft/'ft'ftft/ft,;./ 
MrftrHinmair sm%“tKa  ̂
perstein heard of the accident
Canada.' Second in volume to 
the Toronto exchange and third 
in value, ft."
The exchange on an average 
day sees trading of 1,300,000 I which is to be held on May 16
Mrs. G. W. Burns, assistant 
municipal clerk was appointed 
as municipal, collector.
The meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Municipal Association,
shares with comparative figures 
for Toronto of 3,600,000 and 
New York 10,000,000.
Commenting on the five per 
cent additional tax imposed by 
the provincial government on
in Peachland, was discussed, 
arrangements have been made 
to hold the meeting in the 
Pioneer room at the Totem Inn, 
Peachland. The municipal clerk 
Was instructed to contact the
AROUND B.C.
Driver, 65,
and expressed his sympathy, 
saying that “ if I  needed a little 
money to keep these affairs 
going .ft. . he would be glad to
lend: it;” - : - - : - : : " "' ,■;,. ft 
The affairs referred to busi­
ness enterprises shared by Mr. 
Layton and the former provin­
cial treasurer, said Mr. Hinman 
in reply to questioning.
The entererises were ranch­
ing operations, a garage at 
Pincher Creek, Alta., and one at 
Fort Ma cleod, Alta. None of the 
companies ever drew <m. the 
$5,000, Mr. Hinman said. The 
funds were used to settle the 
personal things that were out­
standing.”  , ..ft. ' ,- ft;.
He said a cheque for $6,000 
from Mr. Superstein was pay­
ment for shares in B' and R 
Service (Cardston) Ltd. It was 
dated July 3, 11961, and payable 
to B and R Service.
HAD CAPITAL NEED 
Mr. Hinman said Mr. Super­
stein volunteered the money 
after Mr. Hinman told him the 
business was in need of fresh 
capital: ‘‘I’d told him he could 
either have equity or make it a 
loan.” -
A B and R annual report en­
tered as evidence showed Mr. 
Superstein received 2,000 shares 
of stock for $6,000.
Mr. Hinman said he had ,no 
Jurthenidealihgsftmr-differehce/ 
with Mr. Superstein between 
1962 and 1966, when Mr. Super­
stein filed a statement of claim 
against him for $11,000 plus in- 
terest and costs. The action was 
discontinued in 1967.
The statement was also en­
tered as an exhibit and said Mr. 
Superstein loaned $5,000 to Mr. 
Hinman in July, 1962, and $6,000 
to B and R service in July, 1961, 
at Mr. Hinman’s request.
The hearing-is continuing.
LONDON (CP) — Initial Ger­
man superiority in code-break­
ing and other forms of intelli­
gence almost brought, disaster 
to the Allies in tiie first half of 
the Second World War, says au-̂  
thor Donald McLachlan.
it wasn't imtil 1943 that the 
British Navy filially overcame a 
tragic and shocking failure of 
signal security” that gave Ger­
man U-boats a rich harvest of 
sunken supply ships, says Mc­
Lachlan in his book Room 39, a 
story of British wartime naval 
intelligence.
V The book, published by Wei- 
derifeld and Niqholson, lifts the 
cover on a number ot hitherto 
unknown secret incidents: The 
w e a k n e s s of British intelli­
gence: the failure of command­
ers to take advantage of secret 
information and the reluctance 
of the British naval staff to give 
up old-fashioned hand-made ci­
phers for more secure elec­
tronic machines. “  
McLaghlan, former Sunday 
Telegraph editor who served on 
the personal' staff of the naval 
intelligence director during the 
war, says the battle of wireless 
wits began in 1936 when a Brit­
ish squadron in the Mediterra­
nean began using codes in its 
watch on Italian preparations to 
invade Abyssinia.
October, 1942, the Germans had 
cracked another cipher so quick­
ly that sometimes German U- 
boat headquarters had the inform 
mation 10 to 20 hours in ad- 
vance of Allied movement.
McLachlan’s major argument 
is that Britain must never again 
be allowed to sink into apathy 
in wireless and other forms 
intelligence. v
Citizens
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. 
Newfoundland's Liberal govern- 
ment, severely shaken TUesday 
by two cabinet defections, got a 
- confidence vote from the legisr 
lature early today after a mara- 
thon debate on economic policy 
and Premier Joseph Small­
wood’s leadership.
The vote at 2:20 a.m, ftNST 
ended , a nincrhour, emotion- 
charged debate in which 39 of 
the legislature’s 42 rnembers 
spoke. Liberal members voted 
solidly against four Conserva­
tives and the two defectors to 
carry the motion 28-6.
Two lawyers brought into the 
cabinet under a wholesale re­
juvenation prior to tho 1966 
provincial elcctipn bokstod gov­
ernment rank.s to sit as inde­
pendent Liberals, ft 
They were Health Minister 
John Crosbie (L—St. John’s 
West), 37; and Clyde Wells (L -  
Humber East), 30, a ininl.ster 
without portfolio.
‘ ft They said at a news confer­
ence they disagree with funda­
mental government economic 
development policy. Most recent­
ly, this involved a planned $5,- 
000,000 fund for interim financ­
ing of an oil refinery to be built 
at Come-By-Chance, 90 miles 
west of here,
.Their announcement.s followed 
by about an hour a statement 
from the premier that he had 
called for Mr. Crosbic'a resigna­
tion from the cabinet.
ACCUSES CROSBIE
The premier released a letter 
to Mr, Crosbie which charged 
him with being disloyal and 
trying to use his political office
mining and forestry; Mr. Van secretary of the group to try 
Luven termed it “a completely and obtain more definite fig- 
regressive rtep;’’ He said small ures as to the number expected 
operators need e v e r y  i n c e n t i v e  to attend. Mayor Harold 
possible. He said {he ft'was Thwaite announced he would 
against .capital gains tax when not be able to attend the meet- 
a country is developing. ing owing to unforeseen circum-
He said not aU p e o p le  a r e  stances, Aid. T. R. Stuart was 
aware of the amount of money appointed acting mayor for this 
which must be raised and pro- occasion
duced before the first Hollar is Mrs. Peter Stym attended 
made. In thC: case of^B r^da request council per-
mission for the moving of the 
000 had to be raised. . , piano from the. stage of the
Commenting on the _ appoint- Hall. She explained she
ment of Waldo Skillings as acting on behalf of the di­
minister of industry, he said rector of the Peachlandft Com- 
“we can't be any ftworse off” munity Junior Choir, which' is 
and added a province growmg planning to stage another oper- 
industrially needs someone ft in etta in the latter part of June, 
charge of the economy. | With the piano bn the stage, the
24 children who will be taking 
part, will not have ft enough 
space to perform. Aid. Stuart 
explained that the rule about 
this piano not being moved, 
had been made by council to 
safeguard the new floor, and 
also the piano which needs tun­
ing after each moving.,
(CP) ft-ftiriature "unspeakable” allega-1 ^ rs .  Stym suggested it could
VANCOUVER (CP) — John 
Matheson, 65, former city police 
sergeant, was found guilty Tues­
day of dangerous driving and 
impaired driving in a fatal traf­
fic accident Jan. 23. He was 
remanded in; custody to May,, 21 
for sentence,
APFOIN’TMET MADE 
.yiC/rpRIA (CP) —The anpoint- 
merit of R. B. Caroenter of 
Thetis Iriand to the Workmen’s 
Compensation B o a r d  was 
announced Tuesdav by Labor 
Minister Leslie Peterson. He 
fills a,ft vacancy created, b'- the 
recent death of E. V, Ablett.
GRANTS APPROVED
VICTORIA (CP)—The prpvim 
cialft government Tuesday ap­
proved grants totallin,g SI 91.000 
for. iseniqr citizen housing. Cabi­
net orders-in-council gave 8132,- 
000 to the- 'Trail Senior Citizens’ 
Lodge and $.59,000 to the Ever­
green Baptist Home at White 
Rock. ,
U.K. Trade Defldt 
Cut $ 1 3  Mill!
LONDON (Reuters) — Brit­
ain's overseas ft trade deficit fell 
by £5ftOOO.0OO (about $13,000,000) 
to £87,000,000 ( a b o u t  $226,- 
200,000) last month, the govern­
ment announced today.
NURSES EARN MORE
TORONTO (CP) — A survey 
by the Ontario Hospital Associa­
tion estimates students who 
graduate this -fall as registered 
nurses will start working for 
salaries exceeding $100 a week, 
an increase of 33 per cent from 
1964. . :y-
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
Senior Citizens, meeting in the 
Community Centre for the regu­
lar monthly meeting, elected 
Herbert Frusson, their vice- 
president, to be their delegate 
to the convention being held by 
the Senior Citizens of B.C. at 
New Westminster on June 10 
and 11.
There were 20 menibers in 
attendance at the May meeting 
and one visitor, Mrs. Alma Car­
son, was also welcomed. John 
Wilson was there with his hand­
made violin to lead the singing 
following an unavoidable ab­
sence at the previous meeting 
due to illness.
After the business session 
Mrs. R. D.■ McMillan gave ... 
reading, about a disaster at sea 
and a thrilling rescue. Mrs, W. 
D. Quigley favored with some 
favorite tunes on the piano, 
after which refreshments were 
served and a social half hour 
spent.
BUILT UP PATTERN
The result was a “ cryptana­
lyst’s feast” for German agents 
Call signs were easily identified 
and key words and phrases re­
gularly repeated. The Germans 
built up a coding pattern that 
later provided a wartime win­
dow on routes, positions and 
travel times of Atlantic and 
other convoys. :
Until the Allies .finally seized 
the upper hand in code-breaking 
in 1943, German U-boats Were 
able to sink 11.500,000 tons of 
supply ships in the .North Atlam 
tic alone, "to say nothing of the 
humiliation and losses of . the 
Norway campaign of 1940 and 
other episodes.” ft ft 
So“ deplprable” was the state 
of Atlantic -convoy# codes that 
German intelligence was able to 
detect their full, meaning after 






















We are changing in name 
alone . . .  we will continue 
to offer the same unex­











tio ris  t h a t  h e  t r ie d  to  a c q u ir e  I f® M oved  ju s t  th e  on ce , a n d  
g o v e rn m e n t c o n tra c ts  ft fo r , h is  i,® ”  ^ ^  ^be .o p e re tta _
fa m ily 's  f i rm s  o r  to  b lo c k  - th e |M a y o r  ^ f ^ f e  ^ f u g g ^ e d ^ t h r t
Mrs. Mitchell write a" note to
he couldn't get contracts from 1 hall, committee, stating
dates, and the minimum time 
, j  ' , , she would require the piano
He suggested- such charges o ff. -jhe stage. ft Council Could
were "an atternpt to destroy Lfudy whether this move would 
be would fight conflict with any booking of
such attempts. He would seek the hall and make their deci-
an inquiry unless the charges sion.are withdrawn.
Mr. Wells was not asked to L ^d  Bodnar attended council 
re,sign. He gave similar reasons ®™'by changes made by the
for his decision to do so. He also highways in the
objected- to the ; legislation bc-lJ°®- tp his new trailer
to further the business interests «1 volcr would bo out to vote In
fore the house to jic'rmlt the 
cabinet , to lend up to $5,000,000 
to Newfoundland Refining Ltd., 
backed by John Shahecn of New 
York. It. wa.s unnecessary and 
there was no protection for this 
public money if the project 
failed, ho said.
. Boln former ministers said 
Newfoundland needs f o r m a l  
economic planning along the 
lines recommended by a royal 
commission on economic pros­
pects in Its report handed to the 
government In February.
DEFEND PREMIER
A parade pf g 0 v 0 r n m e n t 
rnembers defended tho dovelop- 
menl policies and the premier 
against "Innuendo” that ho was 
a dictator, Many of them said 
developinont often I n v o l v e s  
gailiblcs which must be taken,
The premier said (he aelions 
of tho tWo .would unite tho party 
which had grown complaeont In 
Newfoundland after six consecu- 
tlvo elocilon wins. Liberals 
would be angry and every Lilxsr-
park. He also submitted plan 
for subdividing part of his prop­
erty ft into two hoinesite lots. 
Council had 116 objections to 
road changes, and gave ap­
proval in ' principle to the sub- 
diivsion.
JoIiB Symonds requested oil­
ing of the road adjoining his 
motel. Aid. Clements, roads 
chairman, said that in other 
communities this was done on 
a cost-sharing basis. Mr. Sy­
monds stated he would be will 
ing to share cost on his half 
of the road, as dust raised by 
Increased traffic now using this 
road was a real nuisance. As 
the land on the other side of 
this road is a govcrniucnt park 
site, the clerk was requested 
to write this department, to 
see if they would also share in 
the costs involved. Mr. Sy­
monds requested information as 
to changes In trade licence fees 
as set by the recently passed 
bvla>v 442, these enquiries were 
ably answered by Mrs. G. W 
Burns.
SALES SOAR
VANCOUVER (CP) — Dollar 
volume of real estate sales 
through the multiple listing ser­
vice of the Greater Vancouver 
Real Estate ftBoard increased 
nearly 50 per cent in April to 
a record ^15,5p0,00() from $10,- 
300,000 a year ago, it was re­
portedTuesday. "The number of 
transactions climbed 28 per cent 
from 588 to 757.
WORKERS RETURN
TRAIL (CP)---All workers at 
the CrestbrookForest Industries 
mill near here reported back to 
work Tuesday, production man­
ager Dave King said. The work­
ers had been on strikce since 
Oct. 4 for higher wages and 
fringe benefits.
of hl.s family 
Mr. Ci'osblo said In n letter of 
resignation that ho found "there 
1,1 only one mnslor” lii the prov­
incial eablncl, "Tlio views of 
one innit, yourself, must always 
provnll,"
Mr. Cro.sble denied in  tho leg-
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRFA S
Montreal—R„ 0. Kweozey, 81, 
considered by tnany to have 
been the driving force Ixehiiid 
' the creation of the Reauharnols 
Light, Heat and Power Co, 
which became Involved, In pollti* 
cal controversy In 1930.
Trnro, N.S,—William Bernanl 
F o s te r ,  81. a n e w sp a iie r  eolnm-
iNilUtciil s|KK>(lng enteitu lnet l  
N ovtj Sootla r e a d e r s  for nuue  
than 30 yenrK,
, Mlnneapelia—William P. Ken* 
iiedy, 76. Canadian-born former 
head of the Brotherhood of Rad* 
road Trainmen.
Moalreal-Frederick Johnson. 
81, former president and rhnlr- 
, man of the board of Hell Tele­
phone Co, of Canada.
Mealea CRjr—Dr. Henry A. 
■»«f1wim'paaw{'6aftrf'1RctorteTW'Ci*»’ 
nadlan detefat* at the Rotary 
International convention.
M a i e i w —Ma j, G e h  I 1 
A eav an ts .  .17, of the Soviet Sc- 
n e t  P oIh c. '
tho Juno 25 ft'diM'nl election,
Mr, Smallwoixl said ho had 
been warned two years ago ho 
would ‘‘have trouble with John 
Crosbie" because the latlor was 
".•Urong-mlnded, strong-willed 
and polltleally ambitlon.i , . . 
but I thought I'd bo a match for 
him.”
lie said there were two proce- 
dept.'j for Mr. Wells' resignation
 I)ls as.soelatlon as president of
li)e provincial Young I.llxernla 
several years ago and hi.i relln- 
q u I s h i n K after onlv a few 
months the labor portfolio he 
was given in 1IM16.
"Now he has three scalps 
hanging from his belt. . . .  I 
don't^thlnk his inind is setUed," 
Mr. Smallwood said. '
Tlie jiremier didn’t under­
stand why the ministers left the 
Kovernmeiil side of llie legisla-
SUMMER SPRAYS 
Lawns — Gardens 
Trees — Shrubs 
Sprayed for Ear Wigs, 
Lawn Moths and All Insects 
Free Estimates, 
Equipped for Efficiency.
E. L. BOUUTBEE 
& Son Co., Lid.
Call 762-0474 Newt 
113.1 Ellis RI. -  Kflawna
Brillih Columbia Drama Aasorlaiion
ONE ACT PlAY FINALS FESTIVAL 
Kelowna Community Theatre 
MAY 29th-JUNE 1st, 1968
W e d . ,  T h u n , ,  F r i .  at 8 :0 0  p .m .  —  A d m is s io n  $ 1 . 2 5
D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your, future . . .  be sure your 





New Honie Recipe 
Reducing Plan
It's simple how quickly ona
ight in your own home. Make 
this home recipe yourself. It'p 
easy, no trouble at all and costs
may lose pounds of unsightly fat 
ri^hf
little. Just go to your drug store 
ahd ask for four ounces of Narari 
Concentratci Pour thia into a 
pint bottle and add enough 
grapefruit Juice to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a day 
as needed and fellow the Naran 
Plan.
If your first purchase docs not 
wow you a  simple easy way to
lose bulky fa t and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; If 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fat don’t disappear from 
neck, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves and ankles Just return the 
empty bottle for your, money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who nave tried 
this plan ahd hOIp bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
slenderness; Note how quickly 
bloat disnppears—how much bet­
ter you fool. More alive, youthful 
appearing and acUvib
ftl
The Car Lovers' Sports Car
E x c i t i n g  p e r f o r m a n c e ,  o u t s t a n d in g  h a n d l in g ,  4 - s p e e d  all sy n c h ro m e s l i  t r a n s m is s io n ,  
t a c h o m e te r ,  d u a l  e x h a u s t  sy s tem . H .D .  S p r in g s  a n d  s h o c k s  a n d  m u ch  m o r e  is 
s t a n d a r d  o n  th e  A M X .  T h e  p r ic e  is the  b ig ge s t  su rp r i s e .  $ 3 9 3 9  f .o .b .  B r a m p t o n .  
Sec . . . t h e n  t e s t  d r iv e  o n e  . , ,  . w h i l e  We h a v e  a  g o o d  se le c t io n .  O n ly  5 a v a i l a b l e  
f o r  th i s  y e a r .  A ls o  see  o u r  .selection o f  J a v e l in s ,  A m b a s s a d o r s ,  R e b e l s  and  R a m b l e r  
A m e r i c a n s .
We Take Anything in Trade 
Easy Terms
HWY. 97 N. Tel. 762-5203
ADMISSION FOR 4 EVRNINOS OF 12 PI-AYS 
12,09 Series TIckel.
 ̂ n ck e ts  Available f r p m  
D y c k ' s  D rupi and at Box O ilier.
your
Lucky in bottles? Or Lucky In easy-open cans? Try both today for that man-sized taste.
This adveriisamunt is not published or displayed by Ihe L)l|uor Control Board or by tha Government of British Columbia.
